
WEATHER,. 
High around 50 Philippines' troubles 
Partly sunny and very cool today. Opposition politicians are backing efforts by Ferdinand Marcos' 
High around 50. Low In the lower followers to bring his body home as part of an apparent scramble for 
30s tonight. Sunny Wednesday. the late president's following, See FoeuI, page SA. 

• 
al 

The Revolution has ended 
For the first time in a week. there is absolutely nothing about "Les 
Miserables" in the Arts/Entertainment section. See Artl/ 
Entertainment, page 8 
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~egents' staff 
'speaks against 
'curricula cuts 

Above, a ma'; who would identify himself only as "Brian" showe hie 
view on legallllng marijuana during a rally on the Pentacr.lt 
Monday afternoon. ApprolCimately 300 people - .0.... of them 
emoklng pot - aHended the rally. At left, Jack Herer ..,.akl about 
the history of pot. 

Pot shot:· 
Rally attempts to clear air 
concerning marijuana use 
Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

"Legalize it!" 
Those were the words of a pro-marijuana coalition that drew a crowd 

of over 300 people to the Pentacrest Monday afternoon. 
• Actording to U.S. statistics, available in any encyclopedia, you can 

live a year longer if you smoke marijuana every day than if you used 
no drugs at all," said Jack Herer, a member of the Help Eliminate 
Marijuana Prohibition organization. from Van Nuys, Calif. 

"You'll live eight to ~O years longer than alcoholics and smokers, 
who don't go to jail," Herer added. 

He told the crowd that prior to the mid-1800s, almost all paper and 
cloth products were made of hemp, the plant from which marijuana 
is derived. 

"Hemp is the longest-lasting, strongest fiber on earth. All ship sails 
in the Western Hemisphere, all ropes were made from it. It's much 
better than cotton," Herer said. "There has been no fiber before or 
since that was better than hemp, yet it's illegal - you figure- it out." 

As Herer spoke, about 10 to 12 crowd members lit up and began 
smoking a substance resembling marijuana. 

Others moved through the crowd carrying signs and placards with 
See Pot, Page 6 

Some 'duplication' may remain 
Jean Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 
and The Associated Press 

The state Board of Regents' staff 
on Monday disagreed with several 
recommendations' made by an 
auditing finn that was paid $1.2 
million to look at programs at 
Iowa's three state-supported uni
versities. 

Contrary to recommendations by 
the finn of Peat Marwick Main & 
Co., the board stafT said the jour
nalism and industrial engineering 
programs at Iowa State University 
should be kept. 

But the Regents' staff concurred 
with the Peat Marwick audit that 
the home economics and materials 
engineering programs at the UI be 
eliminated. 

At the University of Northern 
Iowa, the staff recommended the 
undergraduate program in home 
economics be retained, contrary to 
what Peat Marwick proposed. The 
staff did go along partially with a 
recommendation to eliminate six 
doctoral programs at UNI. 

The state Board of Regents, which 
hired the auditing firm, will vote 
on the staff recommendations at its 
October 18 meeting in Ames. 

R. Wayne Richey, Regents' execu-

tive director, said the Regents' staff 
recommended to the Regents only 
the parts of the study it found 
necessary for a monetary savings. 

"If we hadn't recommended these 
parts of the study, it would have 
had to be adopted in total or would 
have had to be set on a shelf to 
gather dust," Richey said. 

He said the staff recommended the 
ISU journalism program be kept 
i.ntact because it does not duplicate 
the m program. 

"Because ISU has a focus on 
science and technology, we've 
decided the program doesn't dupli
cate any other state program when 
taken with another mlijor," Richey 
said. 

The October 18 vot& wi 11 cap weeks 
of hearings since Peat Marwick'a 
recommendations were presented 
to the board in June. 

UNT President Constantine Curris 
had been upset by the recommen
dation to eliminate the doctoral 
programs in education and the 
home economics program, particu
larly since UNl recently completed 
a $3 million remodeling of its home 
economics building. 

ISU President Gordon Eaton was 
incensed at Peat Marwick's recom
mendation to eliminate the jour

See Regenea, Page 6 

Supreme Court session 
to cover privacy issues 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The U.S. 
Supreme Court accepted a case 
involving sobriety checkpoints 
Monday, opening a 1988-89 session 
likely to be dominated by privacy 
issues including abortion and the 
court's first "right to die" con
troversy. 

The case accepted by the court, 
which poses the question of 
whether police officers may use 
checkpoints to spot drunken driv
ers, presents tbe latest test of 
strength for the court's newly sol
idified conservative majority. 

Michigan courts struck down that 
state's sobriety checkpoint program 
as an unconstitutional invasion of 
privacy, but courts in other stateB 
have upheld virtually identical 
police tactics. 

In its usuat start-of-tenn nurry, 
the court issued orders in more 
than 1,000 cases Monday - deny
ing review to most and agreeing to 
study 22. They will be among 150 
or so disputes to be decided by the 
end of the term in JUly. 

In other action, the court: 

• Agreed to decide in an nlinois 
case whether public employers may 
be forced to put aside partisanship 
when hiring. 

• Turned down the appeals of 
eight Mafia figures from New York 
City convicted in the 1979 assassi
nations of crime chieftain Carmine 
Galante and two of his associates. 

• Left intact Maryland's revoca
tion of a $300,OOO-a-year tax break 
for a men-only golf club that has 
counted presidents and members of 
Congress among its members. 

• Refused to spare an evangelical 
Christian group in Lenox, Mass., 
from having to return $5.5 million 
donated by a wealthy ex-member. 

• Rejected Alaska's attempt to 
forestall offshore oil and gas explo
ration in Bristol Bay. The state 
had argued that an oil spill there 
could do more environmental hann 
than the massive Exxon Valdez 
spill last March. 

• Allowed states to criminally 
prosecute employers accused of 
neglecting the health and safety of 
their employees. 

Mubarak predicts a 'gold~n opportunity' in Mideast peace SLS closes 
for 2-day-long 
reorganiz~tion 

WASHINGTON (AIl) - Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak met with 
President George Bush Monday on 
M.ideast peace effort8 and said he 
laW a "golden opportunity" for a 
breakthrough between Israel and 
the Palestinians. 

Mubarak said failing to seize the 
opportunity "would be a grave 
miatake" and that he and Bush. 
I&'I'eed "to work closely together in 

order to utilize the existing 
momentum." 

"The' continuation of the status 
quo is hazardous to both" Israel 
and the Palestinians, the Egyptian 
leader told reporters after an Oval 
Office Bession lasting nearly an 
hour. 

However, even as Mubarak sought 
to promote his plan, which includes 
a demand tliat Israel agree in . 

principal to giving up seized lands, 
aides to Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir said the Israeli leader does 
not intend to alter his own Palesti
nian peace initiative. 

Mondays White HOUBe session 
came amid new concern that set
tling Jewish immigrants from the 
Soviet Union in the Israeli
occupied West Bank could threaten 
peace efforts. , 

Bush administration officials 
reacted coolly to an Israeli request 
for $400 million in housing-loan 
guarantees for about 100,000 Jew
ish emigres from the Soviet Union. 
Israeli officials have said some 
dwellings probably will be in the 
West Bank. 

"The United States policy is to 
oppose additional settlements in 
the occupied territories,' Secretary 

of State James Baker said. And 
presidential press secretary Marlin 
Fitzwater declared, "Our policy is 
we don't allow U.S. aid to be used 
for resettlement in the West 
Bank." 

Still, Baker and Mubarak were 
both upbeat about peace prospects. 

"I think it's fair to Bay that we all 
hope that conditions exist for prog-
ress,· said Baker. . 

~owa suicide rate drops by 2()O/o in '88 from '87 level 
. n 

Irttn 
The DaUy Iowan , 
• 1988 brought a declln In the number of Iowa 
'lUicides - the biggest decrease following the record 
,year 1987, when the state aaw ita highelt suicide 
n,ure8 since the Great Depression. 
, Three hundred seventeen Iowans ended their lives 
Jut year. That number d.ropped nearly 20 percent 
from 1987'8 figures, according to a recently released 

\ 1tudy from the State Department of Public Health. 

In 1987, 398 Iowllne committed suicide - the 
hilheat number aince the yea.n of the Grellt 
Depreuion when, in 1932, 563 Iowans killed them
.. Iwe. 

Experts in the field of mental health could not 
attribute the signifigance of the statistics to any 
specific cauae, but said that IIDproving statewide 
economic conditions might be a factor in this year's 
decrease in suicideB. 

A volunteer counselor for the Iowa City Crisis 
Center, who declined to be identified, said the 
receding effects of the farm crisis - in .which 
countless Midwl!st fanners lost their property -
could be related to the decline In the Buicide rate. 

"With the fann crisis, there were quite a few 
auicides that happened as a result,· the spokesper
IOn said. "Before that, though, there was never 
enough education about suicide.· , 

Suicides in Iowa 

Debor.h Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

When students walk up to the 
door of the UI Student Legal 
Services office today, they will be 
.met with a bold sign reading 
·Cloeed for Administrative Reor
ganization, Open Oct. 4." 

Whi.le SLS is not completely 
closed, Friday's release of SLS 
Supervising Atty. Jamea Prescott 
has shaken up the office. 

Two Iowa City attorneys, James 
Martinek and Chal'lea Nadler, 
are stepping in to supervise the 
office until a replacement sUper
vising attorney is found. 

"The office is still open until a 
longer-range plan can be 
formed,· said Pepe Roj8l
Cardona, UI Stu!lent Senate 
president. ' 

The Senate pays the supervisllll 
legal attorney salary through 

. See MeM, PIge 6 
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Propos'al to cut CAC revealed 
Jones plans 'comprehensive restructuring' for student gov't. 
Deborah Gluba 
Ttle Daily Iowan 

Sweeping changes in both student 
gqvemment and UI Student Legal 
Services were among issues dis
cussed at Monday's CAC meeting. 

Friday afternoon, the UI Office of 
Student Services revealed a propo
sal to eliminate the UI Collegiate 
Associations Council 

,Chris Anderson, CAC executive 
associate, said Phillip Jones, vice 
president for student services, 
informed him of a comprehensive 
plan to restructure student govern
ment from the current bicameral 
syst.em to one elected organ . Jones 

further said the fmal plan would be 
completed by December 1 and 
activated sometime in the 1990 
school year. 

"He will implement his plan with 
or without our input,» Anderson 
said. 

Anderson urged the CAC counci
lors to formulate and articulate 
valid reasons to support the CAC 
and the existing bicameral system. 

According to the draft report sub
mitted to the UI Strategic Plan
ning Committ.ee, a system should 
be devised that is more conducive 
to the popular student election 
systllm. 

CAC is a representative body of 
the 10 UI colleges. Members are 
selected from within the colleges. 
Pharmacy, medicine, education, 
law, liberal arts, engineering, 
nursing, business, dentistry and 
the UI Graduate College are pro
grams represented through the 
individual collegiate associations. 

Accord ing to the draft report, "The 
current system does not function 
with sound efficiency or etTective
neBlj". 

Leann Cabalka, VI Graduate Stu
dent Senate president, asked for 
more information about the allega
tions that the United Iowa Student 
Association structure is not consis-

tent with student interests. 
"It is impossible for us to come 

back with some strategies to cOm
bat them until we have some 
specifics from Dean Jones," 
Cabalka said. 

Anderson said the call for reorga
nization will not go away as long as 
Jones is in office and urged CAC to 
work against the change. 

In other business, CAC President 
Dan Shanes said the CAC adver
tised for commission members to 
fill the Student Legal Services 
supervisory commission but after 
conferring with the UI Student 
Senate president, opted to appoint 
five CAC members. 

UI committee app>foves P.E.lecture class 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

This resulted in an EPC action asking the UI 
PhYSical Education Skills Division to develop a 
new course, he said. 

UI students enrolling for physical education 
courses in the College of Liberal Arts next fall 
will have a new course to choose from, 
according to VI officials. 

"But the P.E. requirements were not like that 
- they weren't teaching anything students 
could take away from the course," Ratowitz 
said. 

Fourteen topics, includ ing stress management, 
dieting, sexually transmitted diseases, drugs 
and coronary heart disease, will be covered in 
the lecture course, according to EPC chairman 
James Lindberg. 

Alicia Brown, acting director of the P.E. Skills 
Division, said she supports the new course but 
is curious to see if the depa rtmen t wi II 
encounter staffing and funding problems as a 
result. The UI Educational Policy Committee 

approved on Friday a proposal to add a 
two-semester-hour lecture course, "Health 
Fitness and Lifetime Physical Activity," to the 
P.E. Skills curriculum. 

The proposal to otTer a lecture-oriented P.E. 
course as an alternative to the current skills 
and participation-oriented courses culminated 
from several years of discussion about the 
effectiveness of the P.E. Skills requirement, 
according to a member of the Liberal Arts 
Student Association who sits on the committee. 

The semesterlong course must be taken for a 
letter grade instead of the pass-fail grading 
system used for other P .E. skills courses. 
Students will meet twice a week, once in a 
large lecture and again in a smaller discussion 
section. 

"I'm supportive of it, but it's going to require 
resources," Brown said. "It's going to require 
discussion leaders, possibly faculty in the I 

future, and we will have space needs for the 
lab classes to be held in." 

"The program will emphasize health, fitness 
and lifetime physical activity," Brown said. 
"They (the EPC) feel strongly that students 
need that knowledge." 

Students in the College of Liberal Arts are 
required to take four one-semester-hour P.E. 
courses in order to graduate. 

The new theory course will emphasize fitness 
and well ness rather than requiring the stu
dent's actual participation in physical activity, 
Lindberg said. 

"We wanted to add a theory component to the 
physical education skills," he said. 

Ratowitz said many LASA members are in 
favor of the new course otTering because it will 
bring the P.E. requirements more in line with 
the other general education requirements. 

"This course will teach them something they 
can take away and use over their lifetime," 
Ratowitz said. 

About three years ago, many students came to 
LASA concerned that the P.E. requirement did 
not qualify as a General Education Require
ment because the courses were not teaching 
skills that students would carry on and use 
throughout their lives, according to LASA 
Representative David Ratowitz. 

Lindberg also said the EPC proposal was 
largely the result of an etTort last year by many 
student representatives to advocate an alter
native to the existing physical education 
requirements. 

Brown said the P.E. Skills Division took this 
into consideration when creating the course. 

"I think it meets the general education 
requirements for physical education because it 
teaches aspects everyone should know in order 
to implement physical activity into their lives," 
she said. 

"Students didn't feel as if they were being 
taught things they would be able to use in the 
years to come," Ratowitz said. "In some 
humanities courses, like a theater course, 
students felt they could still appreciate theater 
10 years down the road. 

"This has been under discussion for several 
years, and it was the subject of major discus
sion one year ago when the Educational ,Policy 
Committee considered student input into the 
discussion," he said. 

"We heard a lot of input-in support of it and 
critical of it - from students and faculty," he 
said. 

"If the university wants this, then we have to 
talk about resources here. I mean, we can't do 
it now," she added. 

Police 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A West Branch, Iowa, man was 
charged with first-degree robbery, 
carrying a concealed weapon and 
possession of a controlled Bub-. 
stance Monday after he allegedly 
wielded a knife at Hardee 's 
employees, at 100 E. College St., as 
he attempted to leave the store 
without paying for his food, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

When police arrived at the scene, 
the defendant, Robert Merel HoI
land Jr., 37, 1102 Marshall St., 
was standing in front of the build
ing, according to court records. 

A search revealed a large lock
blade knife in Holland's pocket, 
according to court records. 

While Holland was being trans
ported to the Johhson County Jail 
he reportedly removed a plastic 
baggie containing pills from his 
pocket and tried to conceal the 
baggie in his hand-cuffed hands, 
according to court records. 

One of the eight pills was identi
fied as chlorazepate, a controlled 
substance. Holland had told police 
the pills were valium, according to 
court records. 

Holland is being held in the John
son County Jail on $57,000 bail, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 10, according to 
court records. 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• Due to traffic congestion during U1 
home football games, all rowa City 
Transit west-side bus routes will be 
altered. 

On gllVle days, the Hawkeye Apart
ments and Mark IV buses will be 
combined into one route. The combined 
Hawkeye-Mark IV Route will depart 
from the downtown transit interchange 
- at Washington StTeet near Schaeffer 
Hall - hourly on the half-hour, from 
8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

The buses will travel outbound via 
Burlington Street, Grand Avenue and 
Melroae Avenue to Hawkeye Apart
ments, then head BOuth to Mark IV. 
From Pheasant Ridge Apartments, 
bUII84 will travel inbound via M'elroee 
Avenue, Westgate Street, Denbigh 
Drive, Sunset Street and Melrose 
Avenue. I 

Busee will depart from Hawkeye Court 
on the hour. 

The Oakerest Route will operate out
bound from the downtown area via 
MadiBOn and Burlington streetl, River
side Drive and Benton Street. 

Busee will leave the downtown area 
appt'OKimately five minutes after their 
pcIIt.td departure time and will operate 
aloDI Oakcrest Street about five 

• A 22-year-old Coralville man 
was charged with th\rd-degree sex
ual abuse Saturday after he 
allegedly sexually abused a 
15-year-old girl at a party, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

The defendant, David Herald 
Finch, 351 Second Avenue Place, 
allegedly admitted to police that he 
had a sexual encounter with the 
victim, according to court records. 

Finch was placed in the custody of 
the Department of Corrections, 
according to court records. 

Prel iminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 19, according to 
court records. 

• AN orth Liberty, Iowa, man was 
charged with assault with the 
intent to commit sexual abuse 
Saturday after he allegedly 
attacked a w0'!lan in her sleep, 
according to Johnspn County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Carl Leonard Berg, 
31, 65 Holiday Trailer Court, 
allegedly admitted he had 
assaulted the victim, according to 
court records. 

The victim reported that Berg ha·d 
told her, "I want you. If you 
scream, I'll kill you," as he 
alIegt!dly grabbed her and tore her 
gown, according to court records. 
• Berg wa.s taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $10,000 bail, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 

minutes behind schedule. Inbound 
buses will travel the same route from 
Benton Street. The Oakerest Route 
changes will be in effect. from 9:05 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. . 

The Wardway Route schedule wiU 
change during the game. Form 8:45 
a.m. to 6:45 p.m. the Wardway Route 
will depart frm the downtown inter· 
change at 45 minute. after each hour 
rather than the usual 15 minutes after. 

Today 
• The Baptillt Student Union will 

present "Being a Christian in the 
Military," by speaker Lt. Col. Gary 
Spivey at 7 p.m. in th, Union, Minne· 
BOta Room. 

• The Public RelatloJUI Student 
Society or America will hold a new 
member orientation from 5 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m. in the Communications Center, 
Room 114. 

• The Project on Rhetoric of 
lDquiry will hold a faculty rhetoric 
seminar, "Keeping the Company of 
Sophiltjlrs, Economists and Calcula
tora," by Donald McClOIkey at 7:30 
p.m. in Seashore Hall, Room 700. 

.. 

is set for October 6, according to 
court records. 

• A North Liberty, Iowa, man was 
charged with assault causing 
injury Friday after he allegedly 
pushed a woman against a car and 
put her in a headlock, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, John Joseph Pet
rick , 24, 96 Holiday Trailer Court, 
was placed in the custody of the 
Department of Corr~ctions, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearingin the matter 
is set for October 19, according to 
court records. 

court records. 
• A Coralville man was charged 

with possession of a controlled 
substance Sunday after police 
found Ii plastic bag of marijuana 
underneath his seat while they 
were arresting him for public 
intoxication, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Kevin Edwin 
Schwab, 32, 612 10th Ave., was 
placed in the custody of the 
Department of Corrections, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 20, according to 
court records. . 

• An Iowa City man was charged • A Coralville man was charged 
with second-degree burglary Sun- with possession of a controlled 
day after he was found on the roof , substance Saturday after police 
of the Gilbert Street Pawn Com- found marijuana and cocaine on 
pany, 319 S. Gilbert St., while the him during a search related to a 
alarm system was going off, public intoxication charge, accord
according to Johnson County Dis- ing to Johnson County District 
trict Court records. Court records. 

The defendant, Daniel Justin Bell, The police found a small metal box 
21, 616 Bloomington St., Apt. 3, containing a marijuana cigarette 
was reportedly seen by a witness and found two pieces of folded 
climbing on top of the roof before paper containing cocaine in the 
the alarm went otT, according to defendant's right hand and the 
court records. watch pocket of his pants, accord-

A window on top of the building lng to court records. 
haa been tampered with, according The defendant, Mark J. Stratton, 
to court records. . 33,603 Sixth Ave., was released on 

Bell was taken to the Johnson his own recognizance, according to 
County Jail on $10,000 bail , court records. 
according to court records. Preliminary hearing ill the matter 

Preliminary hearing in the matter is set for October 19, according to 
is set for October 10, according to court records. 

• The Iowa City Choralalre. will 
hold a rehearsal from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. in Agudas Achim Synagogue, 602 
E. Washington St . . 

• The Hlmry of Medicine Society 
will host "William Beaumont: The 
Stubborn Physician Encounters the 
Stubborn Boatman," by Dr. James 
ChristenSen at 7:30 p.m. in the Hardin 
Health Sciences Library, Room 401. 

• The Aseoclation of Pre-Ph yale Ian 
ANI.tant Student. will hold an 
informational meeting and an introduc· 
tion to the Physician AB8istant Pro· 
gram at 7 p.m. in the Steindler Build· 
ing, Room 2133·B. 

T .. , PoIIq 
Announcements for the Today column mll.lt 

be submitted to The Doily lowoll b~ 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notice. may be 
Bent through the mail, but be llllre to mail 
early to ensun. publication. All submiBeionB 
mll.lt be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appean on the cla .. iffed .d. 
pagel) or typewritten and triple-lpeced on a 
full Iheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over lhe 
telephone. All submi .. IGns mll.lt include Ihe 
nlune and phone number, which will nOt be 
publilhed, of a contact pel'llOll in cale of 
qundonl. 

Notice of event. where admiseion i. charged 
will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, elcept meeting 
announcements of recognized student groupe, 
will not be accepted. 

Notice. that are commercial advertioementa 
will not be accepted. 

Qu ... tions regarding the Today column 
shou ld be directed to Jean Thilmany, 
335-6063. 

CorrectIona 
"T'M Daily Iowa II .trive. for accuracy and 

faimoss in the reporting of neWl! . If a report 
i. Wt'OJlI! or miAleading, ft request for a 
conection or a clariftcation may be made by 
contacting the editor at 336-6030. A correc· 
tion or B clarilicetion will be publilhed in this 
column. 

SubecrIptIona 
Tfae Daily 10UHJII i. publilhtd by Student 

Publication. InCI, Itl Communiootions Cen· 
ter, Iowa City. low. 52242 daily except 
SaturdaYI', Sundays, legal holiday •• nd uni· 
venity holidaYI, and uniwnity vacation • . 
Second-clllBs poetap paid at the 10..,.. City 
Poot Oftice under til/! Act of Coni"881 of 
March 2, 1879. 

81lbeerlptlon ... -. Iowa City and Cural. 
ville. $12 for one semesler, 124 for two 
aemel\4ln, ~ for summer aee.ion. ~ for 
full year; out of town, 120 ror one seme"r, 
-..0 ror two Mmelten, 110 for lummer 
_ion, StiO .11 year. 

USPS 1433-«JOO 

~R
AIRPORT 
TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES 

* AIRPORT SHumE SVC. * PICK UP AT RESIDENCE 
OR BUSINESS * SPECIAL SERVICE TO 
U of I FACILITIES * CHARTER SVC. * CARGOILUGGAGE * CORPORATE VISITORS * PACKAGE DELIVERY 

UNIFORMED 
PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS 

337·2340 
2121 WRIGHT BROS. BLVD. WiST 

WUNClPALAIRPORT CEDAR RAPIDI 

Unisex 
Raggwool Argyle 

Vests 
s20 compare 

at $32 

85% wool, 15% nylon. Great fall wardrobe bu·ilder. 
Sizes S-XL. 

Somcbocl" - -
--~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ \ \.- J eQ,t\~? " ·F 10·8. s.t. 10·5:30. Sun. 12·& 

f WHOLEARTH I 
ANNUAL FALL 
FUTON SALE! 

I! you haven't purchased your Mon yel 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO SO. 
I! you have a futon and are in need of 
a wood futon frame NOW IS THE TIME TO BUYII 

EVERYTHING ON SALE! 
Futons-Reduced ! 
Choose irom aJi-cotton 0( collonl 

~ir:<flVL foam core. Premium hand·made 
futons professionally made In d1e 

'(l".)~;r U.SA using only h~h-grade american 
colton. 5 yr. gtJ8I8Illeeil $95-$155. 

Wood Futon Frames 
The area's most beauliful 
wood ornes: Oak. Pine, 

T oak, Walnu~ Btrct. 

$25-$100 OFF!! 
Beautiful Futon Slip Covers Fast 

Free 
20%·30% OFF! Delivery! 

Student Model Futon & Frame 
NOW 239.95 complete! 

Huny Sale Ends Sat. Oct. 14 at 5 

354·4600 
706 South Dubuque St. 

OCTOBER 
PERM 

$500 Off 
Any Perm 

Oct. 2-14 

Stop By Or Call For An Appointment 

primedesign 
by~ 

32 South Clinton 
351-0682 
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110,000 nationwide sign greeting card for Soviet Union§ 
Margol Krlppner 
The Dally Iowan 

• Over 10,000 football fans signed a huge 
greeting card during Saturday's lowa
Tulsa football game. The card will be sent 
to the Soviet Union. 

Soviet nag with a dove silhouetted in the 
center, contains the message: "Dear Mr. 
Gorbachev and the people of the Soviet 
Union, we the people of the United States 
of America wish to express our gratitude 
for your contribution to ·world peace. 
Happy New Year." 

card has been signed by 110,000 people, 
including such celebrities as Barbara 
Streisand. Yoko Ono and Jackie Mason. 

According to Lawlor, 'the card's tour will 
end in Washington D.C .. where President 
George Bush is expected to sign the card, 
as are many senators and representa
tives. 

Union last December. 
«1 wanted to encourage Gorbachev to 

continue the changes he was making," 
Lawlor said. «1 wanted the card to be 
large enough so that it would be noticed." 

Gorbachev, who felt the card showed the 
growing trust emerging between the two 
countries. 

The card, which is three stories tall and 
12 feet wide, is the brainchild of Fairfield 
businessman Jim Lawlor. Lawlor, who 
enlisted the help of 30 m design students 

Gov. Terry Branstad was the first to sign 
the greeting card, kicking off the card's 
50-state tour in May. Des Moines Mayor 
John Dorian was next to sign, followed by 
Hawkeye Football Coach Hayden Fry. 

Lawlor, accompanied by Yoko Ono and 
pop artist Peter Max, will fly to Moscow 
and present the card to Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev on New Year's Day. 
The greeting will then be displayed in the 
House of Friendship in Moscow for Soviet 
citizens to see. 

Lawlor took his first card to New York 
City, stopping for signatures in eight 
major cities along the way. By the time he 
sent it to the Soviet Union at the end of 
December, he had collected roughly 
100,000 names. 

«J was inspired by last year's success and 
decided to do it really big this year: said 
Lawlor, who took a year's leave of absence 
from his business to run the non-profit 
organization, Americans' Greeting Card 
to the Soviet Union. ~ 

to creat card, said the card will have 
been si in all 50 states by over one 

Lawlor added that many of the card's 
signatures also include messages. 

.million people by the time it reaches the 
Soviet Union January 1. 

• The card, which shows an American and 

Since then, the card has been all over the 
western half ofthe United States and will 
now travel the eastern half. Already, the Lawlor first sent II card to the Soviet 

A few days into the new year, Lawlor 
received a message on his fax machine 
from Soviet ambassador Yuri Dubinin. 
The message thanked Lawlor on behalf of 

«Some of them are funny, like 'Elvis 
lives,' · Lawlor said. «Others are more 
sincere, wishing the Soviets success with 
peristroika, or of a religious nature." 

'Gay, lesbian group 
t lobbies for rights 

Caucus seeks clause for bill 
, Jennifer Glynn 
" The Daily Iowan 

The newly formed Iowa Lesbian 
and Gay Political Caucus is work
ing hard to secure passage in the 
Iowa Legislature of a gay and 
lesbian civil-rights bi\l and a bill 
protecting those groups from anti
gay violence. 

The bill they are lobbying for is 
actually an amendment to the 
1I1ready elOsting Iowa Civil Rights 

~iiiiiiiiiiii~1 Bill, said Michael Current, a Des 
II • Moines resident and co-chairman 

of the organization. 
The bill, as it stands now, prohi

bits discrimination against people 
of a different religion, race and 

I~~f.rt:'''l gender. The amendment to the 
bill would add the words "sexual 
preference." 

The other proposed bill the grQUP 
is lobbying for protects lesbian and 
'gay people from anti-gay violence. 
It states that crimes which can be 
tied to a desire to harm a certain 

- group (such as lesbians and gays) 
will have a more severe punish-

~ ment than other crimes. 
According to the U.S. Department 

ot Justice, there nas recent)y been 
a marked increase in crimes 
against specific groups, including 
gays and lesbians. 

The UI presently has a human
fights policy which includes the 
protection of the right to sexual 
~rient8tion . . 
• The Iowa Lesbian and Gay Politi
cal Caucus was launched this June 
uring Leilbian and Gay Pride 

Week. 
"It has been a historic year for 

c.·'-. ... -" •• ·• <!esbians and gays in Iowa,· said 

is to expand the base support for 
these bills in order to secure their 
passage in the 'Iowa Senate and 
approval by the governor, she said. 

The ILGPC also plans to address 
other issues related to the quality 
of life of Iowa lesbian and gay 
citizens. 

"AB Iowans, we know Iowans in 
general are fair-minded . They 
should be open to accepting what
ever people want to be," Yanney 
said. "We don't deserve to be 
harassed on. the street for the way 
we are." 

Yanney added that Iowa residents 
. still need to be more broad-minded. 

«People just don't realize the 
depth of discrimination,· she said. 
"I would have left this state a long 
time ago if! hadn't thought Iowans 
were just people down deep." 

The ILGPC is a non-partisan orga
nization which tries to represent 
the politica[ interests of some 
300,000 lesbian women and gay 
men in the state of Iowa. 

"Gay and lesbian people are every
where.» Current said. "We are 
parents and children, friends and 
neighbors, farmers and smatt busi.
ness people. factory workers and 
fellow churchgoers. We are part 
and parcel of every facet of life in 
this great state of Iowa. 

~e Iowa Lesbian and Gay Politi
cal Caucus seeks to help gays and 
lesbians achieve a political voice 
reflectivll of our numbers and 
diversity,' Current said. 

Linda Yanney, co-<:hairwoman of 
lhe caucus who lives in Iowa City. 

ILGPC wUlassist Iowa legislators 
and other interest groups in draft
ing legislation and formulating 
policy. The chief task of the organi
zation is in educating legislators 
and state and local leaders on the 
interests and needs of lesbians and 
gays. 

• She said the pa~sage of the Hate 
Crimes and CiviC Rights biHs by 
the Iowa House of Representatives 
jhis spring helped make this year 
%ilc~\I\1{\l\ {()f t\\()\Ie gT()U'PIl. 

"[t was particularly gratifying to 
I8e the broad support these bills 
bad on both sides of the aisle," 
Vanney said. 

The immediate goal of the ILGPC 

«We will also be working in close 
cooperation with other groups and 
individuals seeking to build a 
broad-based coalition of people con
cerned about civil rights, health 
care and a better quality of life for 
every citizen of Iowa,· Yanney 
said. 

Avenson asks older Iowans 
to consider broader agenda 

DES MOINES (AP) - Representatives of older Iowans opened their 
annual mock legislative st!8sion on Monday with an urging they 
consider issues affecting young and old. 

"Look at your issues ... but also look at issues which are going to face 
your children," said House Speaker Don Avenson (D-Oelwein). 

The Older Iowans Legislature, an annual meeting sponsored by the 
Department of Elder Affairs, concludes Wednesday with representa
tives.setting legislative priorities to present to state officials. 

They are scheduled to consider issues ranging from health care to 
transportation, but Avenson called for a broader agenda, mainly ' 
because the group carries considerable clout with the real Legislature. 
· "We have an excellent track record of passing legislation you 
recommend to us," said AvensDn. 

The reason for the elderly's clout in the Legislature isn't very difficult 
to understand, said Avenljon. 

"You are the fastest growing population in this state: said Avenson. 
"Not only are you the fastest growing population, but you all vote , and 
politicians listen carefully to people who vote.· 

Avenson said the state has undergone fundamental demographic and 
social changes because of the fann-based recession of the 1980s, and all 

' age groups will have to advocate for change. 

Friends of South Asian Arts 
at The University of 10Wi present: \ 

Ananda Shankar 
Tanusree Shankar 

and dance troupe 

Sunday, October 8th 
3:00 p.m. 

Macbride Auditorium 

$7 General Admission 
$5 Students and Senior Citizens 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 1-800-HANCHER 

3 from Des Moines plead innocent 
to money laundering; trial date set 

Monfort plant 
officials allow 
new contract 

DES MOINES (AP) - A federal 
drug agent and a West Des 
Moines businesswoman pleaded 
innocent Monday to conspiracy 
and money-laundering charges in 
a courtroom jammed with Des 
Moines' elite. 

u.s. Magistrate Celeste Bremer 
set a December 4 trial date, but 
lawyers said they would ask for a 
delay. 

Drug Enforcement Administra
tion agent Dennis Harker, his 
wife, Mary Ann, and businesswo
man Susan Terry all entered 
innocent pleas during the 
30-minute court proceeding. 

Bremer freed all three, subject to 
a $100,000 penalty if they fail to 
appear for trial. 

ABst. U.S. Atty. Joe Beck read 
the charges, and each declared "I 
am innocent" after the charges 
were read. 

The charges against the three 
include tax charges, conspiracy 
and structuring bank deposits to 
avoid a $10,000 limit over which 
bank.s are required to report cash 
deposits. 

A thick indictment against the 
three handed up by a federal 

grand jury last month details real Monday's arraignment was 
estate and bank transactions and jammed with Des Moines busi
charges the Harkers had hun- ness, political and social leaders 
dreds of thousands of dollars in who showed up to offer support. 
transactions during years they They included Connie Cook, Des 
reported only a fraction of that Moines city councilwoman; Car
income. ole Baumgarten, Prairie Mea-

In all, there are 11 counts in the ' dows track manager; and 
indictment, with Harker charged ' businessman Bill Reichardt. 
in eight of the counts, Terry in After the indictments, former 
six and Harker in four. U.S. attorney and former Demo-

Harker faces up to 40 years in cratic gubernatorial candidate 
jail if convicted on all counts, Roxanne Conlin appeared at a 
while Terry faces up to 30 years. news conference with Terry, 
In addition to jail terms, the describing herself as a friend and 
Harkers face Internal Revenue business partner. 
Service penalties if convicted on Terry said she was grateful for 
the tax charges. the support. 

Drugs are not mentioned in the "It meant a lot to me,· she said. 
indictment. "It said to me that people in this 

Harker is now a DEA agent in country believe you are innocent 
Miami, though he earlier lived in until proven guilty hY 'a court of 
West Des Moines. Terry and the law. not by the media." 
Harkers describe themselves as During the court hearing, Beck 
friends since high school. and William Kutmus, .Terry's 

The indictment says Terry and lawyer, clashed about the heavy 
Harker set up a company which publicity the case has generated. 
funneled cash to real estate Beck cited news accounts he said 
investments and rare coin trans- violated local court rules against 
actions. . commenting on pending cases, a 

Terry owns SKT Construction charge which Kutmus said was 
Co. in West Des Moines. "offensive." 

MARSHALLTOWN, [owa(AP) 
Monfort pork plant officials. who 
created a stir last summer when 
they announced plans to lease the 
plant and fire al\ employees, have 
agreed to a new union contract 
that prohibits such a move. 

Members of Local 60N of the 
United Food and Commercial 
Workers overwhelmingly approved 
the new contract Sunday, accord
ing to local president Ross Boyer. 
The pact also cal\s for a small wage 
increase. 

Earlier this year, union officials 
accused Monfort, a ConAgra Inc. 
subsidiary. of trying to break. the 
union by leasing the plant to a 
management company, which 
would fire all workers and rehire 
them without a union contract. 
Under pressure from politicians 
and workers, the company with
drew the plan in early September. 

The contract raises wages from $8 
up to $8.26 an hour on October 6 
and then to $9 an hour by 1993. 
Union worker Randy Davis said 
the company also agreed to pay all 
of the workers' insurance and to 
provide better retirement benefits. 

"It's basically what we had three 
years ago and they took away from 
us,· he said. 

GET ON THE 
TRACK TO A 

SCHOlARSHIP 

Amoco Corporation· Controller's Dept. 
is seeking qualified senior accounting 
majors for career opportunities. 

An Air Force ROTC 
scholarship may get )00 on the 

right track to success. Find out if )00 

qualify b' tuition and other ~ plus 
$100 each academic month. Get on the 
right track. Thlk to: 

Reception 

Octobet 3 
7:15 pm 
Holiday Inn 

Interviews 

October 4,5 
8:15 am - 5 pm 
Business Placement 
Office 

All accounting majors are Invited to Reception to learn about 
career opportunities with Amoco. 

IN 
IOWA CITY 

SINCE 
1915 

74 years 

CAPT JOHN BOWERS 
319-335-9207 

IN 
IOWA 
SINCE 

1868 
121 years 
five gl'neration. 
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Missing the point Ethnic political humor falls flat 
. . 

More than 300 people crowded the Pentacrest Monday 
afternoon to hear a succession of marijuana advocates call for 
"decriminalization of the sacred herb." 

In more than an hour of incoherent oration, skewed facts and 
punishing guitar playing, the speakers explained to the crowd 
how legalization would "end the greenhouse effect" and "save 
the planet." 

Buried underneath was a single· relevant point: There are 
colID.tless vices prevalent in American society that are more 
malevolent than recreational marijuana use. 

But that point alone is not sufficient to justify legalization. 
Marijuana users are, by definition, part of America's illegal 

drug problem. They may be the least of it, but they are still 
part of it. 

Marijuana users are, by definition, 
part of America's illegal drug problem. 
They may be the least of it, but they 
are still part of it. 

Legali~ marijuana now would only reinforce societal 
tolerance of more dangerous and insidious drugs. And 
reinforcing that tolerance, in the midst of a federally initiated 
anti-drug crusade, could only complicate America's ongoing 
drug crisis. ' 

One of the greatest obstacles the federal government faces in 
its war agai~st drugs is clearing the blurred distinction 
between what is culturally acceptable and legally permissible. 
Generations of Americans have been socialized that drug use 
is illegal, but an right. 

Blind acceptance of that philosophy ignores the crucial link 
between individual drug use and subsidizing the evils of the 
drug trade. Those who use marijuana exclusively may argue 
that their dollars are not flowing into the pockets of 
murderous cocaine barons, but their use and advocacy of 
marijuana perpetuates the dangerous "illegal, but all right" 
credo. 

Advocates of legalization contend that decriminalizing mari
_. juana would increase the government's chance of success in 

the drug war by allowing it to concentrate attention and 
resources on hard core drugs. 

But legalization is not the answer. Besides setting a confusing 
. precedent, selective decriminalization undennines the critical 

need to make Americans identifY their own drug use with 
"America's drug problem." 

Jay Caslni 
Editor 

Empty celebration / 

The People's Republic of China's celebration of that nation's 
40th anniversary this week was no more than a collection of 
empty gestures. 

Security forces prevented ordinary citizens from attending the 
festivities in, .of all places, Tiananmen Square. Thus, the 
celebration played only to members of the elite who had 
special passes. Perhaps these Were the only Chinese people 
with anything to celebrate: Specifically, their solidification of 
power after the massacre last June. 

The event was further deprived of meaning by the absence of 
any sjgnificant world leaders. Th08& leaders on the rostrum 
with Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping came from nations like 
~alristan, Cuba, Ecuador and Mongolia. The single Soviet 
delegate was identified as a deputy of the Soviet·Chinese 
Friendship Society, hardly a member of the Politburo. No U.S. 
officials were present at all, although former Sectetary of 
~te Alexander Haig, on a private visit to China, did show his 
lack of principal by deciding to attend. 

Compared to the huge military parade at C~a's 35th 
anniversary celebration, the military aspect of this year's 
event was played down conside.rably, with only 45 goose. 
steppmg soldiers: Presumably, the Ilt:lOple of Beijing have seen 

, enough tanks and troops to last them a while. 

Other festivities showed a distinct lack of joy as well. The 
carefully selected young people who danced at the ~ 
festivities appeared less resentful than simply bored. And the 
fireworks display, a highlight of the celebration five years ago, 
was not visible to most of Beijing's· residents, because of the 
thousands of troops patrolling the sfreets. Good thing, too, • 
'because the people of Beijing might have ,confused the 
firework sounds with something else. . 

. ' All this 'makes one wonder why Deng held the ceremony at 
all. The world's condemnation of last spring's bloody crack
down and subsequ'ent executiQns of those who participated in 
the uprising is being ignored by Chin~ leaders. The absence 
of the people from. the People's Anniversary reveals Deng and 
his captains for what they truly are: no longer protectors of 
China's egalitarian idealogy, no longer the champions of 
openness and change they were five years ago, no longer the 
leaders of the people. 

Now they are merely the holden ofpower. They can celebrate 
all they want, but the world.knows better. 

8.P. KIernan 
EditOrial Writer 

~ . / 

C omedian Jackie Mason 
is ' in the soup - and I 
don't mean his new sit, 
com "Chicken Soup," 

which is showing early signs of 
ratings fatigue. 

The comic has been stumping for 
New York City ]U;publican-Liberal 
mayoral contender Rudy Guiliani, 
apparently because his humor is 
seen as an antidote to Guiliani's 
image as a stitT-necked prosecutor. 

In his otT-the-cuff comments to a 
reporter for New York's Village 
Voice weekly, Mason, who special
izes in acerbic observations about 
ethnic differences, must have sent 
the value of the Maalox concession ' 
at Guiliani headquarters soaring. 

After describing Democratic may
oral nominee David Dinkins as a 
man who "looks like a black model 
without a job," Mason went on to 
make a few pungent observations 
about the political behavior of 
Jews. 

"There is; he said, "a sick Jewish 
problem of voting for a black man 
no matter how unfit he is for the 
job. All you have to do is be black 
and don't curse Jews directly, and 
the Jew will vote for a black man 
in a second. 

"The Jews,» he added, "are con
stantly giving millions of dollars to 
the black people - have you ever 
heard of a black person giving a 

Inappropriate method 
To the Editor: . 

I am gazing out of the third-floor 
window of the Union, where I am 
privileged to observe the pro
nouncement spray painted on the 
walkway below: "dog'" 

Frankly, I am offended. 1 believe 
that we should all be otT ended, not 
because whatever message the 
ignorant Blob had in ' mind to 
convey, but because this individual 
chose to express hinilherself in a 
destructive, illegal manner. 

The [Union] is not the only place 
, this individual (or, for that matter, 

group of people) chose to express 
his/her thoughts. The message 
"dog" is also painted on the Penta
crest, at the other entrance to the 
Union and at various other points 
along the heavily-traveled walk
ways of the campus. 

Jeff 
Greenfield 
quarter to a Jew?" 

Mason's response to the publica
tion of these words was - three 
guesses now - to say he had been 
taken out of context. 

And it is possible to tease out of 
these words some small comfort to 
a city whose recent primary was 
conducted in the shadow of a racial 
killing in a Brooklyn neighborhood, 
and where the long-standing civil
rights alliance between the blacks 
and Jews has been strained by two 
decades of conflict over the school 
system, Jesse Jackson and political 
power. 

After all, wh!.jt Mason was saying 
- and what every political survey 
demonstrates - is that in general, 
Jewish voters are much more likely 
to vote for a black candidate than 
for other whites. 

But make no mistake - these 
words are going to cut, and cut 
deeply, not because they were 
taken out of context, but because 
Mason put himself into a thor
oughly inappropriate context; he 
violated a wall of separation 
between remarks acceptable in a 

after the performance and vanish. 
No notice, no anonymous apology. 

May your conscience be your Jav
ert. 

Monika Strom 
Iowa City 

CAC clarifies 

satirical environment, and what 
can be accepted in a public envi
ronment. 

Time after time, we've seen ethnic 
remarks -cause as much political 
trouble as liquor, money and unau
thorizep recreational sex put 
together. 

In 1976, President Gerald Ford 
had to dump Agricultural Secre
tary Earl Butz after he was quoted 
as telling a grossly racist joke 
about the desires of blacks. 

In the Reagan era, Interior Secre
tary James Watt survived count
less attempts to oust him - until 
he jokingly referred to an advisory 
committee as having "a black, a 
woman, two Jews and a cripple." 

Grover Cleveland won a tight 
battle for the White House in 1884 
after a prominent opponent 
referred to the Democrats as the 
party of "rum, Romanism and 
rebellion." That got him enough 
New York Catholics to go for 
Cleveland, which gave him New 
York State and the presidency. 

And it's not just politicians who 
run afoul of this wall of separation. 
Ask former Los Angeles Dodgers 
executive AI Campanis; ask former 
CBS tout Jimmy "the Greek" 
Snyder. 

Why this wall? It stands, in great 
measure, because of the astonish
ingly polyglot nature of the Ameri-

in no way was raIsing any com
plaints with respect to the Office of 
Academic Affairs; our complaints 
were directed at the Office for 
Student Services. 

Jerry L Miller 
Iowa City 

Deceptive hoopla 
To the Editor: 

The editorial regarding President 
George Bush's clean air proposal 
I"Go plant a tree," DI, September 
25] is correct on several points and 
wrong on an important one. 

Yes, Bush is probably positioning 
for some enthusiastic nuke-

To the Editor: hustling. [TheJ editorial mentions 
Some clarifications need to be (though not emphatically enough) 

made with respect to the article \ several truths about nuclear 
. "CAC describes proposals a8 power: It's unsafe, uneconomical, 
'castration of student power'" [DI, and it results in hazardous wastes 
September 22]. that won't go away. I thought we'd 

The article implied that Collegiate learned long ago that nukes are 
Associations Council made accusa- not the answer. Where was 
tions against former UI Ombuds- George? 
person Anthony Sinicropi . No such . The editorial - misses the mark, 
allegations were made by any however, In crediting Bush with a 
member of the CAC against Sini- clean air proposal which is "hard 
cropi, or any other employee of the to find fault with." In fact, the 
UI. · Bush-Dingell bill is a weak, 

The focus of the discussion in watered-down excuse for genuine 
question centered around the environmental protection. It margi

Uri Armon actions of Dean Phillip Jones and nally addresses acid rain problems 
Iowa City his apparent poor judgement with while not touching air pollutjon 

respect to the proposed move of emissions from several other sour-

Before someone chooses to pick 
bones, let me say that I am cer
tainly not against free speech or 
freedom of expression. But show 
some maturity, and show some 
respect. Vandalism hurts everyone 
who shares this campus. If you 
choose to share your insights with 
the community, use an appropriate 
medium and method. 

Appalling behavior Student Legal Services. A refer- ces. Of course, the Bush plan, 
To the Editor: / ence was made to an action taken because of the aggressive, decep-

To a Hancher Patron: One of the by Jones in August where he tried tive media hoopla with which it 
reasons Victor Hugo.'s "Leli Miser- to use the university ombudsper- was introduced, has already cap
abies" has proven 80 successfu\ in son again~t specific members of the tured the hearta of the American 
its musical interpretation a cen- CAC; a move in.which Sinicro~i did public - including, apparently, the 
tury later is that Hugo 'addresses not partake. Dl - and therefore will be the t---------------------------, timeless human concern8. Additionally, the reference citing popular bill for legislators to sup-

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dilly It is appalling, therefore, that you [Room I 114 Jessup as the Office of port. 
IOWin are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a can sit thT9ugh 3'12 hours of appe- Academic Affairs was inaccurate. Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Calif.) "a8 
non-profit ccl/porallon, does not express opinions on these als to honor and honesty, sides~pe [RoomJ 114 Jellsup is the Office of oITered stre"gthening amendments 
maners. ., my car in the Hancher parking lot Student Services. Contrary to the that Include elements of two 

Wednesday night jUst minutes implications of the story, the CAC' , superior bills. These would set 
- . - - . : - - ----, -- .... 

~. 

can population. We come' from 
. everywhere; and, with the possible 

exception of the 10th generation 
WASPs, none of us can ex"\.shake 
entirely the sense that wi ' ! seen 
as strangers, that we sontellow do 
not belong. (In fact, the white 
Southerner for decades had that 
same sense of exclusion.) 

It is one thing to sit in a theateror 
nightclub and feel the hilarious 
shock of recognition when Lenny 
Bruce describes the white liberalst 
a cocktail party trying to make 
conversation with a black, or when 
Richard Pryor mocks the rigid 
walk of the white middle class, or 
when Jackie Mason satirizes the 
ditTerent responses of Jews and 
gentiles to a line at a restaurant. 

It is quite another to watch these 
distinctions being mocked in the 
political arena; for here, the shock 
of recognition is not funny at all. It 
suggests a sense that those being 
satirized are somehow outside the 
norm. And in America, without a 
standard social contract, without a 
universally recognized "main. 
stream," no group wants to feel 
even the threat of exclusion from 
this arena. 

So Jackie, knock it oIT . . . Mistah? 
Mistah? You hear me? ... Mistah? 

Jeff Greenfield" column appears 
Tuesdays on the Viewpoints page. 

Chicago Trlbune/Jef' MacNelly 

genuinely tough standards and 
deadlines for controlling polluting 
emissions from motor vehicles and 
industri al sources. I believe thia 
entire matter is still being debalAld 
by the House. 

This information is crucial to an 
understanding of current environ· 
mental legislation. I waB surprised 
that the DI would editorialize on 
issues it has not fully researched. 

The environm ntal president? 
Give me a break, George. 

Scott H.wItt 
Iowa City 

Charitable bands 
To lh. Editor: 

The Safety Net Foundation would 
like to thank two area bands that 
play d at our last benefit concert 
for the homeles . Much kud08 to 
the bands, "Bernie Lowe and his 
Orchestra," and the "mellow 
REBELS." 

Both bands did a quality job 
pUlting on a great performance. 
Let's do it again sometime, guys. 

Adam K.nl 
Iowa CUy 

Trlvlallzlng phot 
To lha Editor: 

The picture of the Jerae woman 
soldier on pag 2A of the Sept. 28 
DJ insults women, women soldlel'8, 
Israelis and Palestinianll. 

The depiction of the woman 101· 
dier, smiling broadly and dreued 
in a bathing Buit inatead of 
fatig'ues . . . trivializcs Ilsraeli 
soldlers'l physically and emotion· 
ally difficult lives, thereby trivia· 
Iizing the Israeli-Palestinian con· 
mct itself. 

Linda Tavaplugh 
Iowa City 
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Focus 

Backers ask Supreme Court 
to overturn ban on Marcos 

I Politicians Ferdinand Marcos: 1917-1989 

b a c k a p pea Ito !.:':~~~q~~t9Sy'll·";::·;!,i;;:;:.m::!::11;;:!!:;l·t:~tt::i.I";j;'L;ii!:;;':;l'1>~):';i:~r!:·:':ti;;;;~~i<\ 
Born Sept. 11, 1917 In Sarrat, llocos Norte 

ga r n e r SUp port ... pro~lnce, Philippines. 

~ 
. 1939 Nov. 29: Convicted 01 ITlJrderln 1935 

<\, Philippines (AP) - assassination of his father's political rival. 
Oppos politicians are backing 
eITorts by Ferdinand Marcos' fol. 1940 Oct. 12: Marcos argues his own defense 
lowers to bring his body home as before the Supreme Court, which acquits 
part of an apparent scramble to him two weeks later for lack of evidence . 

J receive the mantle of leadership of 
the late's president's following. 

Marcos died Thursday in Hawaii, 
where he had lived since he was 
ousted in the popular uprising 
three years ago that propelled 
Corszon Aquino into the pres· 
idency. 

Aquino has banned the return of 
the fonner leader's body, citing 
national security. Marcos support
ers today asked the Supreme Court 
to overturn the ban. 

Political analysts expect that with 
Marcos' death, his New Society 
Movement party will break up 
because it lacka leader8 of national 
prominence. 

The fact that Marcos designated 
no clear-cut successor will intensify 

, efforts by major politicians to win 
the support of his constituency. 

Sen. Ernesto Herrera, an Aquino 
- supporter, predicted a "massive 

regrouping of various forces, gal
vanized by the clamor to lift the 
Marcos ban" 

"The Marcos followers and sym
pathizers, having lost a prime 
mover, are now in search of a new 
leader who could unify and rally 
them into a strong, cohesive 
party," he said. 

Although Marcos' popu lar support 
had dwindled, he still enjoyed a 

I large following among his 6 million 
fellow nocanos, a linguistic group 
in northern Luzon. 

The New Society Movement is also 
believed to be well·financed and 
'nave a networK of experienced 
political operatives nationwide. 

In congressional and regional elec
tions since Aquino took office in 
February 1986, the Marcos party 
has fared poorly, except in north
ern Luzon and scattered parts of 
Mindanao and the Visayas islands. 

But Aquino's decision to ban Mar
t cos' body is controversial, even 

among her supporters. Six pro
Aquino lawmakers in the 

• 23·member Senate support his 
return. Opposition to the ban is 
also widespread in the 200·member 

I House of Representatives. 
Pro-Marcos politicians see the 

I issue as a means of winning 
I broed·based 8ympathy in a culture 

Which respects the right of the 
dead to be buried in their home
land. 

This explains the absence of mas-
) sive public demonstrations in the 

wake of Marcos' death. His sup
porters say they have decided for 
now to avoid large protests for fear 
violence would tarnish their image 
as an aggrieved party and ruin 
chances for the body's return. 

Politicians not identified as pro
Marcos see the issue as a means of 

• currying support among his follow
ers without being tainted with 
loyalist label. 

Chief among those angling for 
support in Marcos' camp include 
Vice President Salvador Laurel 
and Sen. Juan Ponce Enrile, both 

<1941 Nov.1S: Moblllzed'for duty as a 3rd 
:i\. . lIeufe~ant In the philippine C;onstabulary, 

. re<:entlymerged wnh U.S; armed forces. 
" '.: '---_. 1949 Nov. 8: Elected to first 01 three 

successive terms In the House of Representatives. 

1'954 May 1: Marries Imelda Romualdez after an 11-day courtship. 

1959 Nov. 10: Elected to the Senate. 

. 1965 Noy. 9: Wins presidential election. 

.', .Dec. 30: Inaugurated as the 6th president of the tepublic. 

1969 Nov. 11: Elected to second term In elections tainted . 
by allegations of fraud. 

· 1972 Sept. 21,23: Slgps a decree Imposing martial law, abolishes 
Congress, shuts down 'mass media and jails thousands of 
polHlclans, Journalists, st~dents and other critics. 

1973 July 27: Holds a nationwide referendum to approve his stay 
in office Indefinitely without elections. 

J 981 Jan. 17: Lifts 'martial law but retains power to make laws by decree 
and jail PElople Indefinitely 'Nlt.~out charges. Later In yea~, Is 
re-elected for six years In a b.cillot boycotted by pol~ical opponents. 

1983 Aug. 21 : Antl·Marcos lawyer Benigno S. Aquino assassinated at 
Manila airport as he retums from exile. Slaying prompts world 
protest and launches an explosion of popUlar outrage at home. 

1986 Feb. 15: Na1ional Assembly declares Marcos winner In Feb. 7 
presidential election against Benigno Aquino'S widow, Corazon. 
Opposition charges' widespread fraud. 
r=eb. 22: Defense' Minister Juan Ponca Enrile and It. Gen. Fidei V. 
Ramos, joined by about 250 soldiers, announce they 
have broken with Marcos and declare Mrs. Aquino the election 
winner, 
Feb. 25: Marcos takes .oath 01 president and then flees the cap~al. 
Mobs storm Malacanarig Palace. '.' 
Feb. 26: Marcos leaves Clark Air Base aboard a U.S. aircraft for 
exile In 'HawaiI. 

1988 Oct. 21 : The Marcoses are Indicted by New York 
federal grand jury on racketeering charges related to 
alleged corruption In the Philippines. 

1989 Jan. 15: Enters hospnal with heart, kidney. and respiratory ailments. 
May 18: MarcoS'Sufferskidney, cardiac and pulmonary failure. 
Sept. 28: Marcos dlesatag·e ·72 of cardiac arre~t , 

of whom are widely assumed to 
have ambitions of succeeding 
Aquino in the 1992 elections. 

Aquino says she will not run 
again. 

Laurel and Enrile, president and 
vice president of the opposition 
Nacionalista party, quickly 
endorsed the return of Marcos' 
body. On Saturday, Laurel called a 
press conference to announce the 
planned Supreme Court appeal 
even before it was confirmed by the 
petitioners. 

Previous attempts by Laurel and 
Enrile to forge an alliance with 
Marcos' followers broke down 
because of the reluctance of the 
late president's supporters to break 
with their leader as long as he was 
alive. 

Laurel, once a leading anti-Marcos 
'figure, began cultivating contacts 
With the Marcos family soon after 
the fonner president was hospital
ized in January. 

liP 

Enrile served as Marcos' defense 
minister and held the post under 
the Aquino administration until he 
was fired in November 1986 after a 
failed coup by his followers. 

Despite Enrile's role in the 1986 
ousting of Marcos, he remains an 
attractive figure for many loyalists 
because he is an I1ocano like their 
late leader. 

One major factor in the realign
ment will be the role of Marcos' 
flamboyant and influential widow, 
Imelda. Political analysts believe 
the ambitious Imelda is exploiting 
Aquino's ban in order to promote 
her image as an underdog, a 
sympathetic figure in Philippine 
culture. 

"If President Aquino insists on her 
ban from President Marcos being 
brought here, the anger of the 
people might turn into pity for the 
(former) first lady and rally behind 
her," said Jesus Nalupta, mayor of 
the Marcos, ancestral hometown, 
Batac. 

~ Quayle: Waiver on aid restriction 
. to Philippines would protect lives 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice 
President Dan Quayle said Monday 
the administration may ask Con
gress to let the Philippine8 use 
U.S. foreign aid to bolster internal 
aecurity against communist insur· 
pnt.. 

Two American military base work
era were ambU8hed Ilnd killed by 
communist rebels in the Philip
pines last Tuesday 8hortly before 
Quayle'8 arrival. 

Quayle said a wa iver of the restric
tion on using U.S. foreign aid for 
internal security would "help pro
tect American lives." 

Quayle, who returned Friday from 
a 12-day, four-nation Asian tou~, 
"II instrumental in obtaining a 
similar waiver for EI Salvador 
earlier this year afl.er he visited 
there. 

The,IiPPines is due to receive 
, alm08 n 50 million in U.S. aid 

Duty . 
Quayle did not say how much he 

felt should be reallocated toward 
internal security, but aides said 
the country needs basic security 
equipment Including two·way 
... diol for police cars in Manila to 
help combat terrorism. 

In a luncheon interview with The 

Quayle said that 
a long-term 
ag~eement to keep 
the six American 
military 
installations in the 
Philippines would 
make the country 
more attractive to 
foreign investors. 

investors. 
"The country needs economic 

development. You see that just 
upon arrival, traveling the streets 
of Manila. You still have poverty at 
a very significant degree," Quayle 
said. 

"They need private investment. 
They need businesses to come over 
there and invest," said Quayle, 
who alao visited Japan, South 
Korea and Malaysia. 

Dan Quayle 

them. Vice President saiV'ildOr 
Laurel has suggested a 5-to-lO 
year extension of the lease agree
ment. 

But Quayle. said he told Laurel a 
5- to 10-year agreement ~means 
we're leaving. I don't believe that 
that is what y'ou really want if you 
want to think of the long·term 
stability of the Philippines." 

"That's the que8tion the F.ilipinos 
have to ask themselves," said 
Quayle, who reiterated that he 
believes "the majority of the people 
. .. still support our presence." 

"I think we are a stabilizing force 
in the Philippines, and stability is 
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Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
A hi E " , CA ' S COL LEG E R' N G" 

Date: OCt. 3, 4, 5 Time: 10 am-4 pm Deposit Required: $30.00 

University· Book· Store i=1E 
Place: . Iowa Memorial Union ' The Uni~rsity of Iowa . ~1iI 
Meet with your Jostens representative br lull details. See our complete ring seIectJon on display In your college booIcJtore. 

~ 

Enjoy many other benefits with 
your ATM card: 

-Time Convenience 

-Confidential Banking 
Transactions 

- Emergency Cash 
-Easy to Use 

lllJ rA 
CIRRUS. 

You have access to 
your funds where you 
live, work, shop and 
play. 
Banking where it's convenient is 
as important to First National 
Bank as it is to you. That is why 
we have more automated teller 
machine locations in the Iowa 
City ICoralville area than any 
other financial institution. With 
22 ATM locations, you don't have 
to go out of your way to have 
complete access to your checking 
and savings accounts. And even 
if you are not a customer of First 
National Bank, you can use one 
of our conveniently located ter
minals if your card displays one 
of the symbols shown below. 

First 
,f7' National 

Bank M~m~rFDIC 
Iowa City, Iowa Phone 356-9000 

Downtown· Towncrest· Cora/ville 

, 

Automated Teller Machine Locations 
Downtown 

Main Bank 
204 E. Washington St. 

Old Capitol Center 
201 S. Clinlon 51. 

Holiday Inn 
210 S. Dubuque 51. 

Mercy Hospital, 
500 E. Markel St. 

University of Iowa 
Burge Residence Hall 

309 N. Clinton St. 
Quadrangle 

10 Grand Ave. Soulh 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Madison and Je(ferson Sis. 
Mayflower Residence Hall 

1110 N. Dubuque St. 
Coralville 

Coralville Office 
506 Tenth Ave. 

Hy-Vee 
Lantern Park Plaza 

Eagle 
2213 Second 51. 

~Randall's 

Highway 6 West 
Target 

Lantern Park Plaza 
North Iowa City 
~Hy-Vee 

1201 N. Dodge St. 
Eagle 

600 N. Dodge St. 
East Iowa City 

Towncrest Office 
1117 Williams St. 

·Hy-Yee 
First Ave. and Rochester Ave. 

South Iowa City 
Hy-Vee 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 
Eagle 

1101 S. Riverside Dr. 
·Econofoods 

Pepperwood Place 
Also 

Department (If Yeterans 
Affairs Medical Center 

Hwy.6West 

• Point of sale tertl!lnals also at these locations. 

• Auoc:iated Press and other news 
OI'pnizations, Quayle laid that a 
Iolll·term agreement to keep the 
Iix American military inlltallation8 
In &be Philippine8 would make the 
aNna, more attractive to forel"" 

The base agreement, covering 
Clark Air Base, Subic Bay naval 
ltation and four 8maller installa
tions, expire. in September 1991, 
and a dozen of the 23 members of 
the country's Senate favor clOSing' 

what investors and P«;Oplll look to." ~=======:::::::::::=::=:::=:::::::::::::::::::::-::::.-::-.:::::::::::::::-::~ 
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Iowa farmers rav~ over Idaho hay lift but discourage encore 
DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa far

mers who were bused to the great 
Idaho hay lift last year are still 
pinching themselves over the 
generosity shown by farmers there, 
but it's unlikely there will ever be a 
sequel. 

"To my notion, it's out of the 
question: said Don Murdock, the 
regional Farm Bureau official in 
Chariton who organized the Iowa 
end of the work. If there's to be 
travel to make hay in the future, 
he said, Iowa fanners will stay 
closer to home. 

Not that the Iowa farmers didn't 
appreciate the hay, since there 
wasn't any to be had in drought
starved southern Iowa last sum
mer. "We didn't even start the 
lawn mower last year, it was that 
dry," he said. 

The problem, said Murdock, was 
that fewer than 250 tons of hay 
were brought back to Iowa. By the 
time it was divided among the 72 

volunteers, it didn't cover many 
needs. 

"It still is an exceptional activity 
in the minds of those who were 
close to it," Murdock said. 

"But there's a mixed reaction from 
those not directly touched. The ' 
people who made the trip and met 
the folks in the West are still 
overwhelmed with the outpouring 
of generosity, but outside of that, 
there's a tendency to measure the 
results in terms of the amount of 
hay generated versus the cost," he 
said. 

"And when you look at it that way, 
it was totally impractical." 

It didn't seem that way at the 
time, though. 

Thanks to adequate subsoil mois
ture coming into the season, south
ern Iowa farmers were able to 
make a cutting or two early in the 
season, but when the drought took 
hold, grass turned into shredded 
wheat and pastures dried up. 

Regents ________ ~_ntin_u~_trom~~~l 
nalism and industrial engineering 
programs. Eaton had estimated the 
Peat Marwick recommendations 
would decrease the number of 
students at Iowa State by 2,000. 

Curris and Eaton said the Regents' 
staff recommendations were more 
acceptable. 

Eaton said ISU officials "are most 
gratified with the board office 
recommendations.-

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
echoed Eaton's concern. 

·Some of the recommendations 
will be difficult for us to implement 
without careful attention to the 
long-term implications of program 
reductions for Iowa students, fac
ulty, staff and the educational 
needs of the state," he said in a 
prepared statement. 

The UI was the least atTected by 
the audit's recommendations. 

The duplication report, which cost 
the Regents $181,500, was one of 
35 organizational audits done by 
Peat Marwick as part of a com
prehensive study of the operations 
and programs of the universities 
and two specialty schools. Peat 
Marwick estimated the schools 
could save $5 million annually if 
its recommendations were adopted. 

Richey said the statT will make 
recommendations on eight to 10 
other audit areas to the board next 
week. 

He said if the staff recommenda
tions on duplication are approved, 
about $2.3 million would be avail
able annually for reallocation to 
other programs at the universities. 

Pot ~ntinued trom page 1 
----.....:....:..-.~ 

messages such as "Drug Testing Pillses Me Off" and "Get Sinsible.n 

Members from the group NORML - the National Organiztion for 
the Reform of Marijuana Laws - one of the rally sponBOrs, sold 
buttons and T-shirts and passed out fliers from a table set up on the 
Pentacrest. The rally was also sponsored locally by UI Students 
Against Leadership. 

Standing on a metal milk crate and speaking into a makeshift audio 
system, Herer told the crowd that hemp can rever_se .global warming. 

·Stop being lemmings," he commanded. "Which bud are you going 
to chose? The one that kills 125,000 people per year from cirrhosis of 
the liver, murder and auto accidents, or the one that hasn't had any 
proven incidents of related deaths? 

Capt. Don Strand of the Iowa City Police Department said he was 
not sure if police officers were present Monday or if any arrests had 
been made. 

"I suspect there would have been grounds for arrest, but I don't 
know if that would have been the appropriate action to take," Strand 
said. "The people that conduct these demonstrations usually do so 
for publicity and to be arrested.n 

Meanwhile, thousands of acres of 
pasture were maturing in Conser
vation Reserve Program acres in 
northern Idaho. The government 
gave permission to cut it and Idaho 
farmers said Iowa farmers could 
harvest as much as they wished. 

A memorable chain ofgifts made it 
happen. The Iowa farmers were 
hused (free by Greyhound) to 
Idaho. Motels donated rooms; resi
dents of Deary, Idaho, donated 
food; University of Idaho students 
in nearby Moscow helped load 
bales in rail boxcars; farmers from 
miles around donated their 
machinery, thanks to a plea by the 
governor, and the Burlington 
Northern hauled it back to Iowa. 

"It was fun to meet and know 
people from your area of the coun
try," said Mike Tracy, public rela
tions director for the Idaho Farm 
Bureau in Pocatello. "I have a lot 
of good memories. 

"And there was a lot of media 

Move....,---_ 
Continu~ from page 1 

"Herd Book" funds and student 
insurance sales. Rojas-Cardona 
said representatives from the 
Senate, SLS, the UI Legal Clinic 
and the administration will con
tribute to the supervising attor
ney search. 

The UI Legal Clinic is responsi
ble for supervising the legal 
interns assigned to the SLS. 

Paul Papak, UI law professor, 
said he is not sure if the person
nel turnover and impending 
move have damaged the interns' 
educational opportunity. 

"Our concern, of course, IS that 
the students practicing there con
tinue to receive adequate super
vision and education," Papak 
said. 

Papak said the clinic constantly 
monitors any changes in SLS 
staff and arrangements. Inadequ
ate arrangements would result in 
the interns being pulled from the 
office, he said. 

Students now have a heavy 
caseload as two interns are doing 
the work meant for three interns, 
and the office is short one paid 
co-director, he said. 

"We would like to see adjust
ments at SLS so students can 
have a case load they can adequ
ately manage,n Papak said. 

Rojas-Cardona said the 
lO-member joint Senate-CAC 
commission, which is supposed to 
handle SLS operational decisions, 
may be appointed this week, if 
the CAC fills its five designated 
seats. 

SLS's proposed new office space 
will be five hotel rooms in the 
second floor of the Iowa House. 

Suicide _____________ CO_nt_inu~_t_rom__!.pag_=_e~l 
In the Iowa City area, several suicides occurred in 

the spring of 1988, but the agency mobilized to 
counter the local increase with educational pro
grams, the spokesperson said. 

"After last spring's suicides, we got together with 
several other agencies and went to schools to talk to 
kids about what happened," the BOurce said. 

"But we're having a hard time getting into the 
school system because it's a touchy subject,· the 
source said. 

Paul Carroll, director of social work for the state 
Mental Health Institute, related the decrease in the 
suicide rate in the late '80s to improving economic 
conditions in Iowa. 

"Generally speaking, it's the groups offolks that feel 
trapped who commit suicide," Carroll said. "Statis
tics usually reflect the situation, and now BOme 
groups who were under financial stress in the early 
'80s have turned their situation around.n 

With the farm crisis gradually tapering otT, suicide 
rates should continue to decline and its victims 
recover, Carroll said. But he added that counseling 
has historically helped people cope with stresji and 
suicide. 

"The farmer-outreach programs helped and subse-

quent to that, people started mental-health groups 
where farmers would sit around and discuss their 
problems," Carroll said. "The last time we saw 
something like this was back in the '30s." 

While conditions are improving, people still continue 
to lose their jobs, so the situation has not 
completely righted itself, he added. 

Iowa's suicide rate of 13 per 100,000 people is 
slightly higher than the national average. Farmers, 
according to the statistics, kill themselves at a 
higher rate than the general population. 

The Iowa Department of Public Health analyzed the 
statistics and found that the number of suicides 
among Iowa fanners remained stable during the 
agricultural crisis of the early '80s. Nationally, men 
kill themselves more often than women, and state
wide, 253 of the 317 Iowans who took their own lives 
last year were male. 

The number of suicides among people above the age 
of 65 dropped from 96 in 1987 to 92 in 1988, but the 
number of teen-age suicides increased slightly. 

A total of 31 persons age 19 or younger committed 
suicide in 1988, increasing 1987's statistics by three 
deaths, according to the study. 

MOSCOW 
VIRTUOSI 

_ Conducted by acdaimed Soviet violinist 

VLADIMIR 
SPIVAKOV 
.N • •• a demonstration of Russian 

string style ~ full-toned, vibrant 

'into the string' playing at i/5 best 

and most refined. N 

- New Yo" Tunes 

t 

Tuesday 
October 17 
8 p.m. 
Works by: 

Mozart 
Vivaldi 

UI students receive a 20% discount 
for all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

Pre-performance discussion with 
Don Haines, UI School of Music, 
Hancher Greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required 

Supported by I Industries and 
the National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335·1160 

.ortoll·(,ee outside lowe City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. IA 

attention. I remember Paul Harvey 
said one day, 'They need more 
food,' and all of a sudden food 
started rolling in. One lady 
brought in 75 loaves of bread. 

"It blew us away," Tracy said. 
"We were not prepared for that 
level of generosity. There were 
tears in more than a few eyes when 
they (the Iowans) len." 

In 10 days, the farmers made 
enough hay to fill about 47 boxcars, 
or BOmething in excess of 200 tons, 
Murdock said. But at the beginning 
of the trip, he said he hoped to 
bring hack as many as 5,000 tons. 

"We had some people with large 
cow operations, and what we 
generated was just a drop in the 
bucket compared with their 
needs," he said. One problem was 
that farmers had to make square 
bales rather than more-efficient big 
round ones, which the railroad 
wasn't prepared to ship. And far
mers didn't have enough time in 

the fields. 
"As a result, thouaands of acres 

went to waste," he said. 
Still, Murdock said he and the 

traveling farmers were touched by 
generosity shown them by Idaho 
residents. 

To help the Iowans repay the 
kindness, the Des Moines Register 
commissioned an oil painting by 
Virginia Bell and paid for 1,000 
prints. The painting is a montage 
showing various stages of the hay 
lift., with prominent display for 
volunteers and corporate sponsors. 

Murdock sold 20 of the prints for 
$50 each and donated the money to 
the city of Deary. The original went 
to an Idaho Farm Bureau official, 
Norm Plank, who coordinated the 
Idaho end of the hay lin, while 
prints were sent to corporations 
and others who helped. 

Murdock said he still has several 
hundred prints remaining, now 

available for $25 each, ' with pJ'Oo 
ceeds going to Deary. 

Despite the warm feelings toward 
Idaho, Murdock said he doubt. 
Iowa farmers would accept such an 
invitation again. "I don't think so,' 
he said. "I don't think it would 
ever fly again." 

A better idea, he said, would be for 
fa rmers to stay closer to home, 
with southern Iowa farm~ going 
to, say, northern Iowa r ' ~rvest 
hay and using Nation ....... Guard 
trucks to return the booty. 

Howard Beebout, of rural Col urn· 0/ 

bia, agreed. Beebout went on the 
hay lift last year and brought back 
300 bushels, which he donated to a 
youth camp. 

"If we have another one, fd insist 
we stop somewhere on the way,' 
said Beebout, 73. "That was a 
42-hour ride straight through. 
That's a little too much for an old 
man." 

Campus Review 
News, commentary, interviews, 

satire, original cartoons and puzzles, 
plus album reviews. 

336 S. Clinton, #16 
Meetings every Tuesday night, 10:00pm 

phone 338-1532 
New members welcome. 

CARGILL 
Diversity + Innovation = Opportunity 

Cargill, the largest privately held company in the United States is a recognized world 
leader. We're looking for individuals with the potential to be leaders, who can con
tribute to our success through their own diversity and innovation. 

We offer: 
- Continued growth through innovation, research and acquisitions. 
• Industry leadership in: 

commodity trading, 
- industrial products (steel, paints, resins, sail), 
- agribusiness (poultry, feed, beef and swine), 
- financial markets and services. 

• Career development and training. 
- Promotion from within. 

Find out about the opportunities, challenges and rewards that await you with Cargill. 
We will be on campus interviewing for full-time poSitions in: 

ACCOUNTING • 1019189 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS - 10124/89 

Contact your placement office for further Information. 

The UI's 
BARE ESSENTIALS: 

1. Thursday nights downtown. 
2. Quest for Human Destiny. 
3. Champion sweatshirts. 
4. Tailgating, 
5. Swimming in the Iowa River, 
6. Keeping your senior picture appointment. 
7. Road tnps. 
8. Riverfest. 
9. Charging on your U-bill. 
10. THE 1990 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK. 

Purchase your yearbook today! 

-Look for an order 
form in the October 
U-bill. 

·Order at The Hawkeye 
Yearbook office in the 
Student Activities Center, 
IMU. For more information 
call 335-0637. 
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. Panamanian opposition leader freed 
PANAMA CITY, Panama - Opposition leader Ricardo Arias 

Calderon and eight companions were freed after being held 20 
hours and questioned about their efforts to curtail the govern
ment's funds, the Defense Forces announced Monday. 

However, Atty. Gen. Carlos VilIslaz said by telephone all nine 
still face charges of "crimes against the state, crimes against the 
administration of justice and crimes against the national 
economy." 

Arias, a former vice-presidential candidate, was arrested Sunday 
while in Veraguas province, 180 miles west of the capital, to 
promote the opposition campaign against the government con
tro~ by Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega. 
1. 'tement by former presidential candidate Guillermo Endara 

sai e opposition "reiterates its promise to keep fighting for the 
establishment of a democratic system of government and full 
respect for human rights by the peaceful means we have been 
following, despite the escalation of violations and attacks from the 
dictatorial regime." 

Eurotunnel to cost more than planned 
LONDON - Like many a construction project, the 3I·mile rail 

link being built beneath the English Channel is going to cost a lot 
more than planned and might not be finished on time. 

The cost of the project, estimated in 1987 at $7.8 billion, has 
grown 44 percent and now is $11.3 billion, builders said Monday. 

Project contractors blame the cost increase on inflation, construc
tion problems and higher costs for rail cars. 

The news sent shares of Eurotunnel PLC, the Anglo-French 
consortium building the link between England and France, 
slumping 72 cents to $10.47 in trading on London's Stock 
Exchange. Shares were trading at about $16.10 in late July, when 
Eurotunnel first indicated it would need more money. 

Eurotunnel initially arranged $8.1 billion in loans and raised 
$1.61 billion by selling stock in the project. Now it needs to raise 
at least $1.61 billion more, said Eurotunnel co-chairman Alastair 
Morton. 

The consortium said it would seek to raise the extra funds next 
year or in 1991, 75 percent from its . banks and the remainder 
perhaps by selling additional shares to current shareholders. 

Texas school financing unconstitutional 
AUSTIN, Texas - The Texas Supreme Court found "glaring 

disparities" between the state's rich and poor school districts and 
ruled Monday that funding within the nation's second-largest 
system is unconstitutional. 

Spending varies by as much as $17,000 from rich to poor districts, 
the court found. 

"A remedy is long overdue," Justice Oscar Mauzy's opinion said. 
"The Legislature must take immediate action." 

The 9-0 ruling could have enormous fmancial and social 
implications for the 3.3 million·student Texas school system, 
second in size to California's. 

The court found the public school finance system violates the 
113-year-old constitutional provision for an "efficient system" of 
public schools. It set a May 1, 1990, deadline for legislators to find 
a solution. 

State attorneys had argued that the word "efficient" was 
intended to suggest a "simple and inexpensive system." 

Court will study copyright rights 
WASHINGTON - The U.S. Supreme Court said Monday it will 

use the famous Alfred Hitchcock thriller "Rear Window" to decide 
a copyright dispute in which millions of dollars, and possibly the 
future of some movie classics, are at stake. 

The justices said they will hear arguments on behalf of actor 
Jimmy Stewart, Hitchcock's heirs and others seeking to prevent a 
literary agent from sharing in profits from the motion picture's 
re-release. 

The agent, Sheldon Abend, in 1971 purchased a copyright to the 
short story on which "Rear Window" was based. Abend paid $650 
to Chase Manhattan Bank for the copyright. 

He filed a federal lawsuit seeking a share of the more than $12 
million in revenue that "Rear Window" has generated since 1983, 
when the 1954 movie was released once again in theaters and for 
the first time on video casettes and over cable television. 

"Rear Window" is based on a short story, "It Had to Be Murder," 
that was first published in February 1942 in Dime Detective 
Magazine . 

The copyright was owned by the story's author, Cornell Woolrich, 
who sold the separate motion picture rights in 1945 for $9,250. 

Quoted .•. 
No one can believe that smoking marijuana can get someone mad 

enough to kill. 
- Jack Herer, pointing out marijuana's stress'reducing 

qualities. 
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NationIWorld 

Israel asks U.S. for immigrant funding, 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Officials expect 100,000 
Soviet Jews to come to rsrael in the next three 
to five years following a tightening of U.S. visa 
requirements, and have asked the United 
States to guarantee $400 million to help house 
them. 

But plans to settle new immigrants in the 
Israeli-occupied territories may jepoardize sup
port from Washington, which views Jewish 
settlements in the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
as an obstacle to Middle East peace efforts. 

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said Monday the Bush administration would 
reject any request for aid to resettle immi
grants in the occupied lands. 

The West Bank and Gaza are home to 1.7 
million Palestinians and 70,000 Jewish set
tlers, and are the scene of a 21-month-old 
Palestinian uprising against Israeli rule. 

Israel i officials say more Soviet Jews wi 11 flock 
to the Jewish state as a result of new U.S. 
immigration restrictions that make it more 

difficult to go to the United States and because 
of worsening economic conditions in their 
homeland. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's special 
adviser on Jewish affairs, Yitzhak David, said 
one barometer of the interest in emigration is 
the number of sponsorship offl!rs sent to 
Israel's diplomatic mission in Moscow at the 
behest of would-be emigrants. 

He said an average of 200 such invitations, 
needed to start emigration procedures, are 
received daily. About 200,000 Soviet Jews have 
requested sponsorship so far this year. 

Washington has set a ceiling of 50,000 Soviets 
to be admitted as refugees next year. An 
additional 20,000 to 30,000 may enter the 
country on a so-called parole basis with no 
government support. 

. "We do anticipate growing numbers of Jewish 
immigrants wanting to settle in Illrael ," Fitz
water said. "There may be costs associated 
with that." 

Simcha Dinitz, head of the quasi
governmental Jewish Agency which helps 
settle new arrivals, said 100,000 Soviets are 
expected over the next three to five years. 
David said the number could reach 150,000. 

Israel estimates resettlement costs at $3 
billion over three to five years and hopes to get 
$600 million in donations from U.S. Jewish 
groups. 

It also wants $400 million in U.S. government 
guaranteed loans that would allow it to borrow 
money from commercial banks at low interest, 
Finance Ministry Spokesman Arieh Greenblatt 
said. 

The funding request was made by Finance 
Minister Shimon Peres, who raised the issue 
with President George Bush last week in New 
York, he said. 

Fitzwater said Bush -emphasized his sym
phathy for that problem and committed to look 
into it," but details were not discuased. 

Deworming drug shown 
to help cancer patients 

~T-IELDI10USE 
.... '" IE. CCU£GE IT •• IOWA CIT'( IA U2AO 

BETHESDA, Md. (AP) - A drug 
used to deworm farm animals, 
when prescribed in combination 
with another drug, saves the lives 
of some colon cancer patients who 
otherwise had little chance of sur
vival , the National Csncer Insti
tute said Monday. 

Levamisole, a drug widely used to 
remove worms from the intenstinal 
tract of cows, horses, goats, sheep 
and even elephants, was used in 
combination with 5-fluorouracil, a 
weIl·known cancer drug, to dra
matically increase the survival rate 
among some colon cancer patients, 
NCI officials announced. 

"I think this is an important 
advance," said Dr. Samuel Broder, 
director of NCr. "We might now be 
able to reduce the death rate due to 
colon cancer by as much as one 
third." 

Ironically, levamisole is not 
approved for human medical treat
ment in the United States, and 
currently is available to American 
physicians only through a NCI 
research program approved by the 
Food and Drug Administration. 
The drug, developed by a Belgium 
pharmaceutical finn , is used in 
Europe, however, to treat intesti
nal parasites in humans. 

The other drug, 5-fluorouracil, or 
5-FU, has been a standard in 
chemotherapy for some cancers for 
30 years. 

The drug combination was used 
successfully in a small clinical test 
and then expanded to a national 
clinical trial involving about 1,300 
patients, under the direction of Dr. 
Charles Moertel of the Mayo Clinic 
in Rochester, Minn . The NCI spon
sored the national trial. 

Moertel said the findings showed 
that colon cancer patients at an 
advanced stage of the disease 

called Duke C experienced about a 
one-third reduction in death and 
cancer recurrence after five years 
when compared to patients who 
received either no drugs or levami
sale alone. He said previous stud.ies 
showed that 5·FU had no effect on 
colon cancer. 

"We might now 
be able to reduce 
the death rate due 
to colon cancer by 
as much as one 
third." Dr. 
Samuel Broder 

It was only the combination, said 
Moertel , that gave "a significant 
reduction in the death rate." Just 
how the two drugs work together is 
not now understood, Moertel said. 

He said the finding was particu
larly important because prior to 
the drug trial there was virtually 
no successful treatment available 
for Duke C colon cancer patients. 

Duke C, or stage III of colon 
cancer, is named for a physician 
who first characterized the prog
ress of the disease. At this stage, 
the cancer has penetrated the colon 
wall and spread to the lymph 
nodes, but there are no tumQr cells 
detected in other organs. Duke C 
patients also have had the obvious 
tumors removed surgically. 

Broder said that about 110,000 
patients a year are diagnosed with 
colon cancer and 44,000 will die of 
the disease. About 21,000 of those 
deaths will be among patients who 
first received treatement at the 
Duke C stage of the disease. 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
U All Y:ou Can Eat" - $3.50 

IIIODda, tbna rri4.,-11:SO-2:OO 
A daJly IJCJrlety oj pa.stJu, ca.s~~. ~ $OC.Ip6. sahada. 

Mex1can ~pectcdltf,e. and a changing uarlety oj seqfood 1Iema. 

n.tured 1lJESDAY: Featuftd 11IURSDAY: 
FleId.IIcuJe BadJecurecl RIbe JI'IeM Boule Odeken 

Resrurar luncheon menu also _flab'-. 

$I25 Bar 50~ 150 
.J. Liquor Draws Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks avallable 

for 19 a: 20 ear off custome .... 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! IS to 8 pm 
featurtng 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

FUll Menu 
Also Avallable 

GRINGO'S 
115 East College. 338·3000 

ChIldren 
Under 12 

$195 

Happy flow': 
Mon..F\1. 
4 fo6pm 

Seniors: 
Middle ground 
found for new 
,clean-air law ISORNDfHE 

This year I some UI graduates 
will be remembered 
as the following III 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Key 
House members broke a decade-

J long stalemate over clean air legis
lation Monday, agreeing to apply 
California's strict auto emissions 
standards to the entire nation, 
congressional sources said. 

The sources, speaking only on 
condition they not be named, said 
the compromise would put Califor
nia'. requirements - the toughest 
of' all 50 states - into effect 
nationwide through 2002. They 
could be strengthened starting in 
2003. 

The agreement is supported by 
Reps. John DingeLJ (D-Mich.) and 
Henry Waxman (D·Callf.) whose 
bitter differences over auto emis
sions have played a large role in 
delaying an updating of the 1977 
clean air law. 

Dingell, chairman of the House 
Energy and Commerce Committee, 
Ihanes the position of the auto 
industry, which has resisted 
tou,h nt tandards. Waxman, 
chainn~f the panel's environ

. ment auDCommittee, supports the 

BOBS 

\ ,,/lOt 
ISO Sand~S'" 
wIttY arlOlnel afld 
wlklY hefl/lngy 
treewtJCtiVe" 
sed ~ ...... -...,.., 
Friday 
and 
Saturday 
October 
20 & 21 

corne Eaf\Y\ 
'N'Sawn IoWa Ct., singers, 

• cappeI()Id~tol 1118 ..-tnmt 
ChoruS. '11111 .... ,,-
Intt'll~a~ 
lobby on m 
21. It 7:15 p. . 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount lor all Hancher events! 

UI Students may charge to their 
University accounts 

Those Not Pictured. 

Don't be a blank spot 

Itance of environmental groupe in 
. l'iUing for the 8tricteet po8sible 
emlsaloll8 cape. 

With the two congre88men agree: 
illl, pa88age into law seems inevit
able, one fIOUrce !laid of the new 

~ atandards. 

Together they are "the most 
imaginative, effervescent and 
brilliantly performed show 
around." - .... " .... Itco 1._ 

This event qualifies 101' Hancher's 
Senior Citizen and Youth Discounts 

For tickefinformation 

call 335-1160 
or toll·lr88 in Iowa outside lowa. City 

in the 1990 Hawkeye 
Yearbook. Come to your 
free sitting October 9-20 
in the IMU. For more 
information call 
335-0637, 

, Moat aiplficant, according to the 
lOurcee, was agreement by Dingell, 
Waxman and others to back the 
compromise through the entire 
lerialative procel8, including any 
"'I'*ionI with the Senate. 

This event Is supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
and LaDonne and Gary Wicklund 

1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher IN TEN YEARS YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Student's art travels 
to Davenport show 
Robin Lemke 
The Daily Iowan 

L ocal UJ art student Craig Albright has had 
two of his pieces accepted for a showing 
which began Sunday at the Davenport 
Museum of Art. Albright's work has 

previously been diaplayed at The Kitchen restau
rant, 9 S. Dubuque St., and at the Checkered Space 
in the Ul Art Building. 

The two pieces submitted by Albright were accepted 
from over 200 entries. All artists featured in the 
Davenport show, which will continue until Novem
ber 26, are from the Iowa and lllinois area. 

Albright, who describes his work as a mixture of 
realism and the abstract, is currently working on a 
series of drawings and paintings featuring images of 
train cars, mostly working from memory, rather 
than from set image representations. 

"My only process is one of allowing the image to 
evolve, mostly by itself, on the canvas,· says 
Albright. "I don't try to decide on anyone particular 
idea beforehand - it's less frustrating." 

Albright came to the Ul in 1981 as a pre-med 
student and didn't take his fIrst art course, basic 
drawing, until his second year. Finally, during his 
fourth year, he declared art as his major. 

Beginning in early October, Albright is scheduled to 
once again display his work at The Kitchen. The 

upcoming show will be a collection of his past and 
current work, featuring stilllifes and pieces from the 
train series. 

Local restaurants showcase area art 
Robin Lemke 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City art scene is as 
diverse in its content as it is in its 
form of exposure. 

Two Iowa City eating establish
ments have been making it a point 
to introduce the area to some of the 
local artists. Both the Great Mid
western Ice Cream Co. and The 
Kitchen have been giving artists a 
chance to have their work pre
sented to the public. 

Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 
126 E. Washington St., has been 
displaying artwork for the past 
three years. Anyone is welcome to 
bring in their work and have it 

Jerry Lee 
celebrates 
calm 54th 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. CAP) - A 
planned barbecue was rained out, 
so rock 'n' roller Jerry Lee Lewis 
celebrated his 54th birthday with 
400 relatives and friends at a golf 
club lodge on the outskirts of 
Memphis. 

Friends say Lewis, who has been 
married six times and has sur
vived struggles with alcohol and 
drugs, bas calmed down in recent 
years, spending as much time as 
be can with his wife and 
3-year-01d son at their home in 
rural Mississippi near Memphis. 

Lewis played to those 
while performing an ad

Iibbed rendition of "Goodnight 
Irene." 

"Jerry Lee, you've stopped your 
ramblin', and you've stopped your 
gamblin," he sang at Friday's 
party. "You've got a nice home 
down in Mississippi, and you've 
got a beautiful, loving wife." 

approved for display by the man
agement. 

All the artists have previously 
been from eastern Iowa and have 
brought in their work because of 
personal references or on their own 
inquiries. The only guideline is 
that the art be in line with the 
theme of the restaraunt, being 
inoffensive to the customers. 

Normally one artist is featured on 
the main floor, while another is 
displayed upstairs. Various themes 
and styles are constantly presented 
by individual artists. Paintings 
drawings and photographs have 
all been presented. 

When offered, prices are either 
located on the separate pieces or 

lists are given to the management. 
All sales and further inquiries are 
directed to the artists themselves. 
Not all artists intend to sell their 
work; some of the art is displayed 
for the exposure only. 

. The Kitchen, 9 S. Dubuque St., for 
the past six years, has also been a 
showcase for local artistic talent. 
Their showings have always fea
tured one local artist, normally 
displaying the work for one month. 
Prospective artists bring in slides 
or samples of their work, and are 
booked up to six months in 
advance. 

Both restaraunts have been mak
ing it 'a habit to introduce new 
talent to the public. No previous 
experience or exposure is required. 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

"Naked Spaces" (Trinh T. Minh-ha, 
1985) - 7 p.m. 

"Detour" (Edgar G. Ulmer, 1945) -
9:30 p.m. 

Television 
The season premiere of "The Won

der Years" (ABC, 7:30 p.m.) finds 
Kevin (Fred Savage) eating too many 
Doritos and then having a nightmare 
about being a stand-up comic who is 
forced to guest host on the Tonight 
Show. 

Tonight's episode of "Chicken 
Soup" (ABC, 8:30 p.m.) finds Jackie 
Mason exploding In a racist rage on 
behalf of mayoral candidate Rudolph 
Giuliani and then suing The Village 
Voice . No, that's reality, not this TV 
show, but which is funnier? 

Nightlife 
Grisly Fiction, Horny Genius and 

All-Out Desert perform at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington SI. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Tom Melchert 

hosts "The Cat Club" from 6-9 p.m. 
KSUI 91.7 FM - The Stuttgart 

Radio Symphony performs the Verdi 
Rossini mass at 8 p.m. 

WSUI AM 910 - NPR Playhouse 
continues "Joe Frank: Works in Prog
ress "; this week's episode is 
"ISlands." 

Art 
Michael Underhill. chairman of the 

School of Architecture at Iowa State 
University. will speak on his work at 
7:30 p.m. in the UI Art Building, Room 
E109. 

The works of Chad Barker and 
Radislav Lorkovic are on display 
through October 8 in the Great Mid
western Ice Cream Co., 126 E. Wash
ington St. 

The Arts Center presents an open 
show of photography, ceramics and 
watercolors by local artists in the 
Jefferson Building, 129 E. Washing
ton St., through Oct. 25. 

Project Arts exhibits in the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics for October 
include: "Objects in my Father's 
Basement," a photography exhibit by 
Dan Younger In the Patient and 
Visitor Activities Center; "One's 
Alive, " an exhibit by Rag Doll Artist 
Jan Farley in the Main Lobby; Daniel 
Zwagerman's display of oil pastel 
drawings and acrylic paintings in the 
Boyd Tower West Lobby; 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Wmners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of thesa college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
an~ the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Fries BBQ & Grill 

~~------------------------~ 
WEEK FOUR 

(check off your picks) 
o Michigan State at Iowa 0 
o Ohio State at Illinois 0 
o Northwestern at Indiana 0 
o Purdue at Minnesota 0 
o Wisconsin at Michigan 0 
o Florida State at Syracuse 0 
o Virginia at Clemson 0 
o Oklahoma Sl at Oklahoma 0 
o Iowa State at Kansas 0 
o Wyoming at BYU 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Tulsa at SW Louisiana 0 

Plluelndlcate acore_~ __ 
I 
I 
I 

I Name I 
I Addre88 Phone , I. L _______________________ ~ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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-.: It. GIll CARRY OUT 

'\ " ~ Big 60l. ~ tITf.\~ Fish Fillet 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Flmlly owned bualne .. , 26 yell'll 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
U1 Student Poll 

Milill 351-5073 302 E. Bloomington St. 
7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

7:00; 0:30 

Englert I & II 

DEAD POETS SOCIETY 

7:00.0;15 

JOHNNY HANDSOME 

BURGER & 
BREW NIGHT 

7:1 5; 0:30 

campus Theatres 

UNCLE BUCK 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
MOLSON GOLDEN & LABATT'S 

2;00; 4:30; 7:00; a:30 

HARRY MET SALLY TONIGHT ONLY $1.50 
PARENTHOOD 
1:30; 4;00; 7:00; 9:30 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

120 E. Burlington 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 DIagonal stripe 
between 
opposite corners 
of 17 Across 

5 Composer Franz 
10 Newts 
14 Gracefuitree 
1S -cltato 
11 Inter -
17 DIsplay on an 

escutcheon 
10 Depend (on) 
20 Transported 
21 Suites 
23 Clergyman s 

sch. 
25 Camer 
21 Chairperson 

31 More cromson 
:w PathOlogical 

condition: SUIl 'K 
35 Pariah 
31 Ending for 

Taiwan or 
Annam 

38 Spasms 
30 Like a judge 
40 Der -

(Adenauer) 
41 Botanisl Gray 
42 KInd Oilly trap 
43 Drew back In 

lear 
.... Cured meat 
... Emphasizes 
...Slatutory 
10 Inning closer 

51 Assesses 
proporloonately 

54 Lyndon's middle 
name 

51 Record 
eo Top to bollom 

division 01 17 
Across 

&2 Scr aped by 
113 Curtain labric 
14 Former coin ot 

IndIa 
15 Decorate anew 
ee Bandleader 

Sklnnay 
11 Alcoholic or 

nona Icohollc 
drink 

DOWN 
t Moderale blue 
2 Harrow rival 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Approach "I"· .A'" AXAR REES ALOHA 
MIMI INNS PALES 
PLUG SIDEBYSIDE 
ASSORT.ITER 
_l!ARN.O I BERS 
ATSEA.OTTO'AREA 
LtTT1EMlHI,ELIES 
A NET J E E R S LED S 
REPOSE.CE~~~ 

CCCL~DERAll 

"c .. " .'1'" PERON OWES NEAR 
ELOPE SNIT ANNA 
TYPES ESNE TEN 

4 Kina 01 bank 
1 Siored hay. In 8 

way 
• EcOl. agency 
7 German 

gentleman 
• VISOred helmet 
1 paintIng lixer 

10 Merited 
t 1 Iris in t 7 AcroSS 
t 2 Ceram,c lloorinlj 
13Simon-
II Likeness: 

Comb. lorm 
II Brain passage 
24 Casaba. lor one 

21 FIbrous plants 
17 Mil. Gorbache. 
2. Having wavy 

Iones. as 17 
Acro88 

21 Female reI. 
30 DevIce 

representing 
one's peraonal 
name on 17 
Across 

32 A Lauder 

:J3 Orcheatra 
. secllon 
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Kruckeberg nets honor 
SCHAUMBURG, III. - University of Iowa senior Jeanne 

Kruckeberg has been named Big Ten Conference Cross Country 
Athlete of the Month, league officials announced yesterday. 

Kruckeberg, a native of Claremont, Minn., went ~-3 in the month 
of September, capturing three individual titles at all three of 
Iowa's ~ompetitions . She led the Hawkeyes to first place at the 
Hawkeye Open Sept .. 9, finishing the 5,000·meter Finkbine course 
in a time of 17 :56. 

The Hawkeye Senior's second win came at the Illinois State 
Redbird Invitational Sept. 23, where she led the Hawkeyes to a 
perfect score, 15, and the team title while capturing a win for 
hers with a per80nal·best 17:17 time. 

K berg bettered that PR at the Illinois Invitational Sept. 30, 
reco~g yet another win with a 17:12.37 time, pacing the 
Hawkeyes to second place behind national power Nebraska. A 
three·time all·American in track and field, Kruckeberg is 
competing only her third year of cross country. 

The Hawkeyes make their froal home appearance of 1989 at the 
Iowa Open, Friday, Oct. 6 at 4:00 p.m. at Finkbine Field Course 
in Iowa City. 

Iowa ranked No. 7 
(AP) - The University of I.owa women's crqss country team is 

ranked seventh on the first NCAA coaches poll released 
yesterday. 

Villanova owns the top spot with 198 points and six first place 
votes. Iowa registered 130 points. Indiana is the only other Big 
Ten Conference team rated. The Hoosiers are fifth. The Hawkeyes 
captured titles at the Hawkeye Open and Dlinois Slate Redbird 
Invitational. Iowa finished one point behind No. 4 Nebraska at 
last weekend's Illinois Invitational. This Friday, Oct. 6, the 
Hawkeyes compete against Western Illinois, Northern Iowa, 
MorniI;lgside College and Iowa Wesley8J1. in their final home 
competition at the Iowa Open. Meet time is 4:00 p.m. at Iowa's 
5,OOO·meter Finkbine Field Course. 

Bears rule over Eagles 
CmCAGO (AP) - Mike Tomczak threw three touchdown passes 

and Richard Dent led a defense that overcame Randall Cunning· 
ham's fourth·quarter heroics as the Chicago Bears remained 
'unbeaten with a 27-13 victory over Philadelphia Monday night. 

Tomczak had a 14-yard touch<;lown pass to Dennis McKinnon and 
, a 1-yarder to Matt Suhey in the second quarter, then threw a 

36-yard scoring pass to James Thornton with 6:08 left in the 
game after the Eagles had come within a touchdown. 

He finished with 24 of 38 for 266 yards. 
Dent, meanwhile, was credited with 2'12 of Chicago's four ~acks. 

• The Bears, who held the Eagles to just 73 yards in the first half, 
, also intercepted four Cunningham passes. . 

But the Eagles quarterback, limited to just 53 passing yards 
before halftime, came alive in the fourth period after the Bears 

• had taken a 20-3 lead on Neal Anderson's 2-yard touchdown run 
, with 3:13 left in the third quarter. 

1II8jor·league record. Craig lost 24 
gIlmes and Zimmer was the Mets' 
'O)lening-day third baseman. He 
lasted 14 games, hitting .077. 

"I learned a lot in those years," 
aid Craig, who improved to 5-22 
ill 1963. "You have to 100k for the 
positives, try to build on that. 
• ·Sure the Mets were terrible in 
1962, but within seven years they 
iwon the World Series." 

The last time the Giants won the 
Series was 1954, when the fran· 
hiBe was in New York. They 
aven't played in the World Series 

since losing to the New York 
.vankees in 1962. 

The Cubs? 
I They haven't won a World Series 
Jince 1908. There wasn't even a 
Wrigley Field then . 

Craig learned from his long days 
fith the Mets. 
· He was a member of the St. Louis 
~ardinaJs in 1964 and helped them 
tin a World Series. In 1984, Craig 
'~118 the pitching coach on the 
:World champion Detroit Tigers. . 
• Zimmer's first managerial job 

COntinued from page 12, 

came with the San Diego Padres in 
1972-73. He finished last each 
season, and lost 103 games in 
1973. 

From there, it was on to Boston, 
where things were looking good in 
1978. 

But the Red Sox blew a 14-game 
lead over the New York Yankeesjn 
mid.J uly and lost a one·game play· 
off when Bucky Dent hit a three· 
run homer off Mike Torrez at 
Fenway Park. 

"That's history,' Zimmer said. 
"I'm just thinking about the Giants 
right now." 

Zimmer and Craig are finally in a 
position where they can't lose. 

Craig took over for Jim Davenport 
in late 1985 when the Giants lost 
100 games. The next season, he 
turned them into winners and in 
1987 the Giants came within one 
game of going to the World Series. 

The Cubs were 77-85 last season 
and many observers predicted a 
last·place finish this year after a 
9-23 record in spring training. 

COntinued from page 12 

~rting a pitcher, even for the with the firey George Bell, who had 
lIayofl's." . his problems with Williams. 

Gaston took over as manager for 1Jell has a sore elbow and will be 
'my Williams on May 15, but used as a designated hitter if he's 
~pposedly for jst a few days. not any better by Tuesday night. If 
L Toronto general manager Pat Gil. Bell can play, Lee Mazzilli wiIJ be 
.!ck said at the time it was 99 the DH. 
~rcent certain Gaston would not La Russa and Gaston both like to 
rt the job. take things one day at a til]le. 
• But when George Steibrenner . . 

ouldn't let l<>u Piniella out of his "Y~u hel}r certam thmgs over an'd 
~ntrsct with the New York Yank • .. over m sp?rts and. the one you.hea~ 
~8, Gillick decided to give the job the most IS ?lay It one at a time, 

Gaston. La Russa saId . 

"I didn't think I'd be here in this "You hear it because that's the one' 
oposition, but I thought the club that makes the most sense. I think 
~ould be here," said Gaston, a the key in a lot of sports, especially 
:quiet Walter A1ston type. major· league baseball , is being 8 

"I told the players my door is open consistent balJclub from April to 
nd I'm willing to work things October. The only way you can be 
ut,' he said. consistent is to survive the low 

· Gaston also smoothed things out times and win the next day." 

:)he child consents. 
; Polonia was in Milwaukee for a 
oeeriea between the Yankees and 
)iJwaukee Brewers and was 
~rrested Aug. 16 at the Pfister 
]fotel by police who were investi· 
"ting a report that the girl was 
~i88ing. 

The cr~nal complaint said the 
~rl aCCf(intl\lnied Polonia back to 
;[he ho~r 8 game. According 
:\0 the complaint, the girl told 
:'uthorities she and Polonia had 
\~tercourae twice, once before the 
.lir!'a mother called the hotel and 
~Iked to the player and once after 
l he phone call . 
: The complaint said the girl told 
f uthoritiea that, after Polonia 
~awered the phone call, he asked 

er if she waa a mInor and "she 
"indicated that she was and she 
~lieves that she may have wid 
J .lm that IIhe was 16 yeara old." 

PoIoni. was quoted in the com· 

Conti nued from page 12 

plaint as saying that he was told 
by one of the girl's friends that she 
was 19. 

DiMotw said the charge against 
Polonia wAs issued because Polonia 
had sex with the girl after being 
informed she might be a minor. . 

He said the misdemeanor charge 
was issued because the girl's fam
Uy said she did not want to testify 
in court. The girl is now 16. 

DiMotto had Bsked for an immedi· 
ate sentence of 30 days in jail and 
a $5,000 fine at the August sen· 
tence hearing or, if sentencing was 
delayed, that Polonia be given a 
go·day term and a $10,000 fine. 
DiMotto said earlier that immedi· 
ate sentencing would have been 
more of B punishment for Polonia 
because it would have made him 
misll the remainder of the season, 
but said Monday he was glad that 
a presentence report waa made 
first. 
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Scoreboard 
Playoff Rosters 

Chicago 
Cubs 

Manager' Don Zimmer 
Position B T Born Ht W, 
C.tch .... 
1Gi'.rdl • .io4I .................. R R 1().1~·64 5-11 195 
lWron •• Rlch ................ A R 12-10·63 IHl 160 

Intle,. .. 
12 Dun.ton . Shawn .......... R R 03-2H3 6-1 175 
11 Gr.co, M.'k ....... . ....... L L 06-28-64 6-2 190 

2Law.Vanco .................. R R 10.01·56 s.t 190 
15 Ramo • • Doming .......... R R 03-29-56 5-10 150 
11 Salaz." luis ........ . .. R R 05-19-56 5-9 180 
23 Sandberg. Ayn. .... .. .. R R og.l6-59 602 180 
10Wllk.rson.Crt . ............ S R 1)4.26-61 5-0 160 0_,. .. 
8D.wson .... ndr . ............ R R 07-1().50 ~ 195 

.0McClendn.Llyd ........... A R 12·.Q.63 6.0 180 
'8Smilh. Dwighl.. ............ L R ll.o&.6J 5-11 115 
2OW.llon ,J.rome .......... R A 07.0&-65 6-1 115 
26Wobster. MilCh ............ S L 05-16-59 6-1 190 
25Wynne. M.rvell ............. L L 12·17·595-1. 185 
Pitt-hell 
45Assenm.ch'. PI .......... L l 12·1().6Q ~ 200 
36 Bi.lecki. Mlk . .............. R R 07-31 ·59 603 195 
39 Kilgus. P.ul ................... L L 02-02-62 6-1 190 
SO l.ncast.,. L .. ............. R A 1)4.21-82 602 200 
31 M.ddux.G'og .............. A R 04-14-66 IHl 150 
21 Sand.rson. Scll ........... R A 07-22·56 6-5 200 
ooSulclltt • • Rick .............. L R 06-21·56 6-7 215 
28Wllli.m • • Mltch ............. l lll ·17-64 f!.4 200 
44 Wilson. SIOY . ... _.... .. ... L L 12·1 ~ f!.4 195 

San Francisco 
Giants 

Manager: Roger Craig 
Position B T Born HT WT 
C.IChe .. 
16Konnedy. Terry ............ L R 06.04-56 6-'1 228 
17 M.nw."ng.Krt ......... A A 07.1>85 Sol1 185 
Inflelde,. 
22CI.,k . Will... ................... L L 03-1~ 6-1 190 
9Jur.k.Ed .................. A A 1().24-51 6-2 167 
1 Ail ... Em .................... L A 10.02-60 6-1 160 

35 i/pei.,. Chri . ................ R R 06-28·50 6-1 180 
6Thompsn. Abby . A A 05-1 ().62 Soll 170 

23 Uribe. Jo ..................... 5 A 11-21-60 5-10 165 
10Willi.m •. M.II ............. A A 11·28~ 6-2 20S 
Outfield,,. 

2 Bull.r. Br.n .................. L L ()6.15·S7 SolO 160 
Sh.rld.n. P.t ............... L R 12-04·57 6·3 175 

21 Maldond.Cndy ............ R R 09-05·.60 IHl 195 
9 Mltch." . K •• ln ........... .. A A 01-13-62 SolI 210 

30 Ni.on.Don.,I. .............. A A 12-31-111 6-1 185 
Pitch,,. 
37 Down" K.,1y .............. A A 1 ()'2So60 f!.4 200 
43Dr.vecky.Day . ............ A L 02.1"56 6-1 200 
SOG.".II • . Scoll ............ . A A 1~().61 6-'1 205 
14 Hamm.ke,. All . ........... 5 L 01-240S8 6-2 200 
39 Krukow. "Ilk . ............... A R 01·21·52 6-4 20S 
29 LaCo ... Mik . ............... A A 05-3()'56 6-'1 200 
32L.'I.rt .. Cr.ig ............... L L og.29-57 6-1 210 
47 Prlce, Joe .................... A L 11·29·58 f!.4 215 
48F1O<Jsch.I.Alck ............. A A 05-16-'19 ~ 240 
00 Robinson, Don ............. A A 08-08-57 f!.4 235 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amerle,n L •• gue 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Purcha.ed tlte con· 

tract 01 John Davis, pitcner, 'rom Vancouver of 
the Pacific Coast league. Place Jerry Hail'$ton, 
designated hittar, on waivers for the purpose ot 
giving him his unconditional release. 

MIL WAUKEE BAEWEAs-N.med Larry H.ney 
pitching coach, Reassigned Tony Muser, hitting 
coach, to minor league Instructor and scout. 

SEATTLE MAAINEA~urch.sed Ih. con· 
tracts of Terry Taytor. pitcher, and Rich Renteria, 
infielder. from calgary of the Pacific Coast 
League; and David Burba, pitcher, 'rom Williams· 
port of the Eastern league. Sent luis Deleon 
and Aeggie Dobla, pitchers; and Bruce Field, 
oUlfielder, to Calgary. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Announced it will not exer~ 
else the contract optIon for Charlie Hough, 
pitcher, for the 1990 "!!SOn. Announced Cecsmo 
Guant. and Paul Wilmet, pitchers, and Thad 
Boskly, ouUleldtf, hay, refused being assigned 
outright to Oklahoma City of the American 
Association and will become tree agants 

NIHOMIL.lgu. 
CINCINNATI REDS-Assigned SCOIII Madison. 

inUeider, oUlrlght to Nashville of the American 
Association. 

NEW YORK METS-Announced It 'WIll eX8rcl" 
the contract option for Darryl 5tra'Nberry. outfi81 ~ 
del', for tl'l. 1990 Mason 

PIITSBURGH PlRATES-Pu,chased tho con· 
tract.of Mike York. pitcher, from Harrisburg of the 
Eastern Lugu • . 

ST. LOUIS CARDJNALS-R .... lgned Johnny 
lewts, hitting coach , to their minor league 
system. 

Senior Prof •• ,lonal all.blll ""oclltlon 
GOLD COAST SUNS- Signed Georg. H.n· 

drlck , outfielder 
ORLANOO JUICE-Slgned Bill Siein. inlielde<. 

and JOOnny Grubb, outfielder. 
WEST PALM BEACH TROPICS- Slgn.d Loe 

lacy, outfielder. 
BASKETBALL 

Natlon,l eau.tball Alsoclltlon 
MIAMI HEAT- Acquired Tellis Frank, forward, 

from the Goldsn 5tata Warriors for a conditional 
second-,ound d'aft pick In .I,her 1990 or 1992. 

Contln.nt,1 el.k.tblil ", .. otl.,lon 
SANTA BARBARA ISLANDERS- Signed B,I.n 

Vaughns, forward. 
SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-"'cqul,.d Jim 

Lampley, center, trom the Rockford lightning for 
two draft choices and 8 player to be named Illter. 

FOOTBALL 
N.tlon,1 Footb.1I L •• gue-

CHICAGO BEAAS-"'clly.,.d "lauric. Dou · 
glass, defensive baCk. Waived George Streeter, 
sar.!y. 

CINCINNATI BENGALS-W.ived Jim G.II.ry. 
plac.klcker. Signed Jim B,_h. pl.c.klck.,. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-W.iyed Ma rk Cannon. 
canter Activated Mika Arley, offensive tackle, 
from the rlserve non·footbalJ-inJury list. 

INDAINAPOLIS COLTS-Announced th •• O·S· 
rlen Alston, linebacker. will miss the rest of the 
season with 8 knee InJUry. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-W.i •• d D .. ayn. 
Jiles, IIneb~ker. Activated Ron 501t, offensive 
lineman, from the reserve non·football·iniury lI$t. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Acl/.aled Rolli" Put· 
zlar, nose tackle. Wa ived 518\18 'Hendrickson, 
linebacker. 

HOCKEY 
N.tlon,. Hock.y l •• gue 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Assigned Eric W.in· 
rich, .fenseman. to Utica of the American 
Hockey Leagua. 

NEW YOAK RANGER5-N.mod Sa'ry Walk In. 
director 0' communications. Assigned Joe Pate,· 
son, detenseman, to Flint of the ,,,ternllilonal 
Hock.y Le.gue . 

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Senl M.rk Free, Bnd 
Tim Tookey. centers; Ray Allison, right wing; and 
Bill Armstrong, derenstm,n, to Hershey of the 
American ~ck.y l eague. Returned Dominic 
Roussel, goaltender , to Shawlnlgan of th a 
Ou.bec Hockey Leagu •• nd Claud. EIoiyln. It II 
wing, 10 Drummondvili. of the OHL. 

W"'SHINQTON CAPITALS-lIcqulf~ Allie Tu,· 
cotte, center. from the Boston Bruins for Mike 

Toronto 
Blue Jays 

Managerr : Clto Gas10n 
Position B T Born HT WT 
C.IC ..... 
10 EIorders.P., ................ R R 05-14-63 8-2 190 
12Whin. Ernl . .................. L R 06-13-52 8-2 200 
Intle,. .. 
1 Fernlnd.z. Tny ............ 5 R ~ 8-2 175 

17Gruber. K .. Iy ................ R R 02·26-82 IHl 185 
18t..wl .... Tom ............... R R 12·19-56 Soll 170 
4L ... Minny .................. 5 R 06-17~ So8 lSO 
2L1riano. N.,son ............ 5 R Q6.03.&C SolO 185 

10 McGrlH. Frwd ................ L L 1~1-63 ~ 215 
5Mullinlk •• R.nc ............ L R 01·lSo56 IHl 175 0UIfI.,. .. 

11B.H.George ................. R R 1()'21-59 8-1 194 
5OF.II • • Junlo' ................. S R 1~1 SoIl 165 
13MIIZlII ... l ................. S R 03-25-55 8-1 '95 
15 MoSeby. Lloyd ............. L R 11.()5.59 ~ 200 
3 Wilson. Mookie ............ 5 R O2.og.56 SolO 174 

PilCh ... 
24 Ack.r. Jim ................... R R og.24-58 6-2 2'2 
55 C.runl. John ................. L L 04-26-60 6-2 200 
48 FI.nogan. Mlk . ............. L L 12·16-51 IHl 195 
47 Gozzo. M.u'o .............. R R Q3.{)7-6e 6-2 210 
50 Henk •• Tom .................. R R 12·21·57 6-5 225 
22 Koy. Jimmy .... ............... A L 04-22..61 6-1 190 
31 Slieb. 0 ..................... A R 07·22·51 11-0 195 
30 S'011l""y'. Tdd ............ L R 05-20-85 ~ 190 
31 W.rd . Du.n . ................ A R 05-2~ f!.4 20S 
36 W.II .. D.yid .................. L L 05-2().83 6-2 225 

Oakland 
Athletics 

ManaGer: Tony La Rssa 
Po.ilion B T Born HT WT 
CalC:h.r. 
2.Hassey.Ron ................ . L R 02·27-53 8-2 195 
36Sleinblch, T'ry ............ R R 0:J.02-62 6-1 195. 
Inntlde" 
12Blankenshp.Lnc .......... R R 12.08-63 11-0 185 
4t..n.ro'd,Cmy ............. A A 02-07-51 8-2 195 

25McGwl' • . M.'k ............ A R 10.01-63 6-5 220 
44 Phelps. K.n ................ .. . L L 08-08-54 8-1 200 

2Philflps. Tony ............... 5 R 11.()9.59 SolO 160 
7Wel ••• W.lt .................. 5 A 11-28-63 11-0 115 

Outll.,. .. 
33 Canseco, Jose ............. R R 07-02-64 ~ 230 
42 Hend.,son. D.y .......... R R 01-21·58 6-2 220 
24 Hend."n. Rcky ........... A L 12·25-58 5-10 1115 
28 JaYi,r. Sian ................. , S R 1J9.01-M 11-0 185 
39 P.,k.,. D ... ................ l R 1J9.09.51 8-5 230 
Pltch.r. • 
50 Burns. Tcf<ld .......... ....... R R 07.08-63 8-2 190 
I.O'yl •• 510"" .............. .. R R 12·26-81 f!.4 200 
43 Eck.rsly. Dnn . ............. R R 10.03-50 6-2 195 
00 Hon.ycull. Ric k ............ L L 06-29-54 6-1 191 
21 Moor • • "Ilk . ............. .... R R 11-26-59 f!.4 205 
10N.lson. Gene ........ ....... A R 12-03-60 s.o 175 
34 Siewert. D.". ............... A R 02·19-57 6-2 200 
35 Wolch. Bob .................. R R 11-03-56 ~ 1113 
29YOtlng. Curt ................. R L 04-16-60 6-1 175 
2OYOtlng.M.tt ............... l L 1J9.09.58 ~ 205 

MHlar, right wing, Acquired. Alam Cote, defen. 
man, from Boston to complete the Bob Gould 
trade. 

rnt.rneUo",a' HOCk:'r .... gu. 
PHOENIX ROADRUNNERS-Signed Don Herc· 

zeg and forward Grant Ott8Flbr,lt, def.nseman. 

secce" 
M'lo, Ind ..... Socc ... Lo-vuo 

DALLAS SIOEKICKS-Slgned Willi. Molano. 
forward, to a on ... year contract. 

KANSAS CITY COMETS-Wal.ed D.yid Bon. 
eek, defender , and Stan Cummins, torward. 

COLLEGE 
CHAPMAN- Named Terry Davit men's tell"ls 

coach. 
HUNTER--Announced It has reinstated inter

collegiate women's swimming beginning In the 
1989-90 ... son . 

ST. THOMAS AQUINAs-N.mod Mlch •• 1 Ch.p. 
man men 's assistant basketball coach and Norm 
Hullng women's aSSistant bsketball coach. 

PGA Money 
Leaders 

PONTE VEDRA. Fla. (AP) - Money wlnn ... 
on the PGA Tour following the Centel Classic, 
which .nded Ocl. 1 The lOp 30 .hl'o In Ih. $1 
million NabiSCO Grand PriJl indivldu:al purn: 
Goll., Money 

1 P.yn. SI.w.rt .................................... $8l'3.292 
2. Tom KI .. .............................................. $164.814 
3. Grog Norm.n ...................................... $723.930 
4 Ma'kC.,c.yocchl . ............................. $694.741 
5. StBv8Jones ........... "" .. " ............. , ........ S660,178 
6. P.ul Aling.' ....................................... $630,999 
7 Curti. Strang . ................ .................. $630 •• 20 
S Chip Bock .......................................... $586.091 
9. ScottHoch ..................................... $557.161 

10 Tim Simpson .................................... $531.597 
1 • . D.yid Fro.I. ......................................... $530.263 
12. F'edCouples ...................................... $502,844 
13. Mark O·M •• r . ..................................... $491 .737 
14. Mark MCCumbe' ................................. $474.581 
'5 .BI.in. McC.III' •• r ........ ...................... 5455,.51 
16. Bob Tway ............ ....................... ....... $420,540 
17. 8111 GI •• 50n .................... ..................... 5414.511 
16. Mik. Hulbert ....................................... $385.021 
19. 8.n Crenshaw .................. ................. $371 ,195 
20. "Ilk. Donald ............. .. ......... ........... ..... $385,568 
2 • . H.I Suiton ........................................... $346.203 
22. Mike A.id ........................ ................... $345.253 
23. Wayne G'ady .......................... ............ $342.864 
24 . Day. Rumm.II . ................................... $340.579 
25.JohnM.h.ttey ................ _ ................. $339,410 
26. C,alg St.dler ........ ....... ... ....... ....... ....... $330.453 
21. Nick F.ldo ................................... ....... $327.981 
28. Jodie Mudd ......................................... $327.360 
29. Tom By,um ......................................... $318.931 
30. Jim C.rt.r .. .......... ............................... $318.307 
31 . W.yn.L.yi .................... ...................... $317.322 
32. K.nG,..n ................ ... .................... .... $304.750 
33 . Ted Schulz ............ .............................. $302,055 
34. G.n.S.u ... ...................................... S3OO.893 
35. ScottSim pson .................................... $298.920 
36. Bruce Li.lZk . ........... ........................ ... $296.920 
31. Gil Morg.n .......................................... $295.567 
36. St."" P . .. .............. ............. ............ .. .. $294.345 
39 . S.ndy Lyl . ............ ............................ .. $292.293 
40. Bil l Brlnon ......... ............ , ..................... $285.018 
4 I . Nick Price .... .. ........... ........................... $276.870 
42. L.,ry "liz . ........................................... $273.392 
43. "Ilk. Sulli •• n ..................... ............. .... $271,662 
44. Clarence Rose ' ................................... 5267.141 
45. Aonnie BI.ck .................. .................... $283.644 
48.0ayl.lOy.III ............. :: ....................... $261.151 
47 . Loon.rdThompson ............................ $259.631 
oIIt'P.t., J.cobsen ................................... $258.174 
49.JimG.llagh.r.Jr ................................. $257.109 
SO. M.rk WI.be ................ ......................... $256.003 
51 . I.n Bake'-Flnch ............. ... .............. .... $253.309 
52. Lo'on Roberts .......... ......... ..... .... .. .. ..... $248.082 
53. Marie Lye ...................................... .. ..... $242.884 
54 . Robe" Wr.nn .............................. ....... $200.264 
55. Andy B •• n ........................................... $234.088 
'56. D.yid Edw.rd ... ... ...... .............. , .......... $233.911 
57. D.yld Ogrln .... .. ............. .. ....... ............. $232.278 
58. St.y. Elkington ...................... , ........... $225.260 
50. Curt Byrum ....... ........ ...... ............ ...... .. $221.702 
60 J.yH ... .............................................. $219.619 
61 . Br.d Fa.on ................. .. ...................... $218.053 
82. Fuzzy Zoelle, ............. .... ..................... $214.1142 

~Y-~ ~ CABE'S ~ 
; \l' oASis ~; $1 Margarltas 9-11 pm 

Longnecks Mon .. Thurl 

Old Capitol Center 

It4N. ..... 
331'"12 

CARRY OUT 

.1 • 
f---T 0 N I G H '1=-~ 

GRISLEY FICTION 
HORNY GENIUS & 
ALL-OUT DESERT 

25¢ Tap 9-10 

the----------------~ 
WED: Uncoln Garcia Band 
THUR: Falrchlldren 

~ 
~ 

Meet 
New 

Friends 

FRI: SUn Dogs Reggae Band 
SAT: Totem Soul 

'W"OOD .8. Dubuqlal 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

TuestiayNight 

50¢ Pints 9-12 pm 
Tuesday Lunch Special 

BlaCkbeardl Spaghetti 
$2.75 $3.50 

Happy Hour -4-6 pm 
IS s. Linn • 3154·7430 

I Jam, Turkl!y, Swiss &: 
Cojack Ch""", griUO<! on 
wheal and 'CantO<! up with 
our house dressing. 

4to 10 pm 

Pints of Guinl\ess 
Siout, Harp or 
Bass Ale kI. 

~T-IELD liOUSE 
t- III E. COLlEGE ST. ' IOWA CIT'( J,\ 52240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Baskets, wings, mush- $150 rooms, onion rings, mozzarella 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- ea. 

PITCHERS $2°0 

WHITEWATER/FLAT WATER 
Canoeists Welcome 

ALL PADDLERS 
New and Old! 

KAYAK CLUB MEETING 
Tuesday, Oct. 3 at 7:30 p,m. 

248 J essl1P Hall 
{pool Practice and Instruction Most Sundays) 

More information call 335-0158. 

East Side Donn. 
(Dau",. B~. CUrTler & Slanley) 

354·1552 
325 East Markel St ' Iowa CI1y 

West Side Donn. 
(5. Quad. st ...... RI..-. ou.d & Hiller ... ) 

351·9282 
421 • 10th Averue • Coralville 

H_: Monday • WecI.-.y 11 am 111 1:30 pm. 4 pm -1 am 
Thurtdlty • SaIUlday 11 am to 2 am 
Sunday 11 am 10 12 mldnlghl 

"Pizza By The Slice" • $1.00 • Ava/_b#e .t Both Locations 

,----------------------------1 
I $500 LUNCH SPECIAL I 
I 12" 2-Topping Pizza I 
I ,lgt&li~t_~Hail! Monday-Friday I 
r Ru;;~;;:~mifJt~d~1m(lg 11 am-1 :30 pm ~ .. -::.'"' I 
~-~-------------------------1 I $500 STUDY BREAK SPECIAL I 
I ::~~ 2 Order~ of Soft Garlic I 
I : :.:. : . . .:". , . Breadst:cks & 2-17 OZ.I 
II .:.. ..: .•. •.. : :::. Glasses of Pop Ona......, I 

, • '.' • .' • .' . .' !>Of pizza. I 
~~~~~~~~~-~-----------------~ i $495 MON. & WED. SPECIAL i 
I Small Wedgie with 1 I 
I :,. mm.u,<",u·"u,W"w ''''''·'<wJ". Topp,'ng & Soft Garl,·c I 
I ~qio.tr6~·;,~m: I I \·)<»ili'·· .. ' · lJiriIt~;:~ .. ··' B d t' k Ona......, L ;f"~>:,f·:· .. 1~;,· ; ··,,<,,!.fJ% rea s IC S ........... I 
r:..;!;;:<;,;,..;..;;;;;-;:;;::::.:.::::-----------------..J 

I $550 TUES. & THURS. SPECIAq 
II • ' 14"- 1 Topping Pizza II 

Soft Garlic 

I :: .. '. '. . ...... ..: .' · .: .•. :i Breadstlc#CS :',:r." I 
I .:: ..... :.: .. : Only$1.50 J 
----------------------------

-- - - - - - - - . 
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Sports 

Ryan shelves t~lk of 
retirement, !.ists goals' 

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP)-Nolan Ryan. who 
amazed the baseball world in 1989 with his 
unmatched strikeout pitching. said Monday he 
will go for his 300th victory next year and "be 
disappointed" if he doesn't get it. 

The 42-year-old Texas Rangers' right-hander 
is 11 victories short of the 300 plateau, 
considered an automatic ticket to basebalJ's 
Hall of Fame. This year. his 23rd major league 
season and first with Texas, he won 16 games, 
his highest total since 1977. 

"I should get 300 if I stay healthy and pitch 
all season." said Ryan, who was clocked by a 
radar gun at 99 mph in one game this season. 

Saturday, Ryan recorded his 301st strikeout of 
tbe year in a three-hit, 2-0 victory over 
California, after pitching perfect ball for 7 1-3 
innings. He became the oldest pitcher by 11 
years to fan 300 in a season. He led the mBjors 
in strikeouts with 66 more than runner-up 
Mark Langston. 

Ryan's biggest milestone came Aug. 22 when 
he struck out rus 5.000th batter. 

"My return hinged on how I fared physically 
and how my family enjoyed it," Ryan said. 
"Going in. I had programmed that it was my 
last year. I thought along those lines until the 
last six weeks. 

"It turned out to be. ifnot the most enjoyable 
season. one that would rate up there with the 
top couple of seasons. The Rangers treated my 
family great. They are kid-oriented. In my last 
several seasons in Houston, my kids wouldn't 
even go to the Astrodome." 

Ryan. who wiJI make $1.4 million on his 1990 
contract. signed with the Rangers after Hous
ton allowed him to become a free agent. The 
Rangers have oITered an option for the 1991 
season, but he said, "I haven't even thought 
that far ahead." 

Asked if he would like to go for 6,000 
strikeouts, Ryan quipped, "I'll probably get 
that in slow-pitch softball some day." 

Ryan had a 3.20 ERA in 32 starts and allowed 
the opposition a batting average of only .187, 
the lowest in the mBjor leagues. Ryan, who has 
a record five career no-hitters, took no-hitters 
into the eighth inning on five occasions this 
year before losing them. 

'lyan said he will decide soon whether to run 
for Texas commissioner of agriculture as the 
Texas Farm Bureau has asked. 

"I have to decide whether I can pitch and 
campaign," said Ryan, who owns 1,000 head of 
cattle on his ranch near Alvin. "I have to 
study the pros and cons of whether I can do 
both." 

In 1989, Ryan also: 
- Reached the 300-strikeout mark for the 

sixth time, a figure that has be?n reached only 
22 times in history. 

- Be<;ame the oldest pitcher to win an 
AlI·Star Game. 

- Set a club record . with 301 strikeouts, 
averaging 9.4 per start and 11.3 per nine 
innings. the third-best ratio ever. 

Intramurals offer midterm relief 
Jos.ph Wagner 
The Dally Iowan 

The University ofIowa Department ofRecrea
tiona) Services has two intramural activities to 
ofTer students mid-term relief. 

Coed wallyball and coed innertube waterpolo 
will begin in mid-October. Entry deadline for 
both sports is Thursday Oct. 5 at 4 p.m. in 
room E216 of the Field House. Play begins on 
Oct. 11 for wallyball and Oct. 15 for innertube 
waterpolo. 

Contact Rec. Services at 335-9293 for more 
information. 

The third week of intramural football got 
underway over the weekend with Sunday 
carrying a fuJI slate of games. 

In the men's independent league, What's Up, 
Sove's Machiene. The Geebs, The Governors, 
No Clue, The Stuck Zippers. Ex-Lance, The 
Woodees, T. Galaxy. The Cheaters, Back 
Door-Front Door. Last Hurrah, Bubble House, 
The Dead, Delta n, Mom T, D-Boys, Temple 

Slugs and Assault & Battery were all victori
ous. 

The social fraternity league saw Sigma Tau 
Gamma. Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Kappa Sigma, Delta Upsilon 
and Lambda Chi Alpha emerge as winners in 
their respective contests. 

In the men's residence hall division. Taste 
Buds, Slater No.7, MeriU Marauders. N. 2nd 
to None, Flight Nine, Herring House. Hillcrest 
Homies, Bordwell Posse and Goofy Schabbies 
were winners. 

For students, another alternative to studying 
is the University's sports club system. Club 
sports range from triathlon to juggling. 

Other clubs are aikido, badminton. bicycle 
racing, bowling, fencing, ice hockey, kayaking, 
lacrosse, rowing, men's and "Women's rugby, 
sailing. cross country and downhill skiing, 
soccer, table tennis, tae kwon do. volleyball . 
wallyball and waterpolo. 

Contact Rec. Services for information regard
ing any sports club. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations" 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 

JUUE G., 
RN, MHA,MBA 
Happy.24th! 
Move over John C" 

BOXES ETC. CAN IOIYO any 
REMOVE unwanted hair ADULT magazines, novelties, video mlillng problem you have fast. 
permanently. Compllmen,ary ,ental Ind sales, theater and our -lnttrnltionl1 and Domestic 

Clinic ot Electrology. NEW 25c video arcade. Shipping 
Pleasure Pa'ace -SOKes 
315 Kirkwood "Shipping Suppll.s 

NUD ... dlneer? Call tina, 
INDI ... N BLANKETS RUGS 

·Prof,sslonal Packing Too 
351'()299. Slog', prlYlta psrties. "FAX and Overnigh' Mail 

JEWELRY; "Typing! Word Processlr)g/ 
MAKE A CONNECTtON Repair, Cuslom Designing. Resume service. 
IN THE D ... tLY IOW"N 

tLAlSlFlEDI 22t E. Market 
354-2113 

Modise Khoza 
South African 

Labor & 
Human Rights 

Lawyer 
'THE CURRENT SITUATION IN SOUTH AFRICA 
A LEGAL PERSPECTIVE 

Tues., Oct. 3 
8PM 

Shambaugh 
Auditorium 

./ 

SPONSORED BY SOUTH AFRICANIAZANIA STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION; lOWA COAlITiON AGAINST APARTHEID; 
UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITIEE LIBERAl ARTS STUDENT ASSOCIATON 

PREGNANT? 

PERSONAL 
IIG Tf.N Aenta" he. mlcrowa""" 
for only 1351 semester, Ind 
refrigerators are a ste.1 at $3otI 
yoar. Free same day delivery. 
337·RENT. 

lONEL V? Need s da.a? 
MHt that special someone todoyl 

Call DATETIME (4051 366-6335. 

NEW ... OSITAAT),TTHE 
BOTTOM OF TlfE COLUMN 

OVEREATI!RS ... NONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting Ii,"" 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdaya 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 
33!H1515 

ST1!PH', 
Who .... I. Jewelry 
107 S. Oubuque SI. 

RINGS 

MOA! 

ONIORII Pholos will "" laken lor 
the 1990 Hawkoyo Y.lrbook the 
weeks ot October 9-20 In the 
Miller and Hoover rooms at the 
IMU. ,_ Ilttlngs. Loolc lor your 
schedultd time In the mill. For 
Intormatlon call 335-0837. 

AmlITION BTUDE,.,. .. The t990 
Hlwt<oyo Vtlrbook Is oow on .. Ie 
ond cen "" you,. tor only PUt. 
Look lor I purch_ o«lor torm In 
the October lJ.blll. For mort 
Inlormatlon coli 335-0837. 

JAM!I Adami. Thank you ... ry 
much lor the "".utltul ring. I 10yO 
you. Cindy In CtlliomlL 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

AAPE ASS ... ULT HAA .... SME,.,. 
Ao,.. erlol. u ... 

UHOOO (24 _rs) 

WANTED 

N!I!DCASH' 
Make money seiling your cloth ... 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE IHO' 
offet110p dollar for your 

I 

H~LP WANTED HELP WANTED 
W ... ITRESSES ntedod. All .hllts. 
Apply In pertOn al 826 S. Clinton. 

SUBSTITUTE COOk nteded lor 
:";;"~'--==-"------I davcar. cent.' 338 ... 4 .. 
CNA·.: part time and tull 
shins. bonolii pickage lor I THE lEST W.slern W ... field Inn It ~ 

COMP ... CT relrigorolo,. 10< renl. 
~ schoof yea(. Fr .. d9llvery. Big 
Ten R""tals Inc. 337·RENT 

'all Ind wlnt., clothes. 
Open 8' noon. Calt first. 

2203 F Str .. t 
(tc ross 'rom Senor Pablos). 

~S4. 

AN/ LPN 
Full or r.n time position available 
lor day .. enlng shih. Fle.lble 
IChedullng and ellcellent benefits. 
P ..... apply It: 

Beverly Manor 
805 Groanwood Drlvo 

Iowa City 

tmPtor-. Apply In perlOn: Icceptlng .ppllcellons tor tho 
Lantern Perk Ctre Center, 915 folfowing pOlltloos: 
N. 20th Ave. Coralville, Iowa -FronC desk clerks 
""twlln Bom Ind 4pm. Mondoy "O,y waiterl waltr ... 
Ihrough Friday. EOE. "Oly/ ey.nlng host! hOBt .. S 
PART TIME: apanm.nt 'Banquet set up 
maintenance and light 'Part time cook 
construction. 351-2505. 'FuIV part tim. dishwasher 

"Bartendel 
EARN MONEY typing It home. "CocktaH se""ar 
$30,000/ year income potential. Apply In person to The al.t 
Details, t-8OO-M7-8000 Ext. B. Waatem W .. ffleld Inn. 1-80. 
9812. E.1t 240. Cortl,lIle. EOE. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW FARM LABOI" CIII or atop by 

Country Kitchen of 
Iowa City is now 

accepting applications 
tor walterlWaitress 

positions. available lor 
morning or evening 

shifts, and full or 
part time. Apply in 

person at: 

HIRING III Bolh skilled and Mosici Arobllnl. North LI""rty. 
unskilled workers needed In your 826-&446. 

EOE 1402 S. Gilbert. 

MEDIC"" Pti ... RM ... CY 
In Coralville Where It COlts Its. to 
k .. p h.althy. 3504-13S4. 

P ... RT TillE cashle,. wanled lor lroa. $18.500 to $72.0C¥> pluo 
night Ind weekend shifts. Usually benelill. For liol 01 curren. jobs 
have some time to study. "pply in and application to apply from 
person. Plea.u .. Palace.315 home. Call1-815-38J.1leOQ EXT. J 
_K�_rkw......;.ood....;.... _______ 237. 

AN. LPN NOW HIRING 

BEUevE IT OR NOTI 
A JOB WITH NO SET SCHED 

.I 
~ 

THE CRISIS CENTER prOlOld.s 
short term counseling , SUicide 
prlY.ntlon, and Information 
referral . We are available by 
1.lephone 24 hou,. 0 day and lor 
walk In5 from l1am .. l1pm dally. 
CeIl3S1.()140. Handicapped 
accessibt • . 

Part tim't 11-7 shift , 16 hoors per Reglsterad U of I student for part 
week. Solon Nursing Care Center. time custodial positions. University 
844-3-492. Hospital Housekeeping 

You can earn $5Ihr. (guaranteed) plUI bonus raising money 
lor we •• relpected non-profit organlzBtion 

I ~:~::;~~, Ooy and nigh. shifts. CN ... ·.IMMEDlAT1! lull lime IV holidays required. 
posilions available on 2nd and 3rd C 157, Unl1l8(slty 
.hifts. E.cellenl part time 
hours.4·9pm. Monday- Friday. and 1;.;.:==--------

and work when you wantl 

I don' get It? Well. aU you haw 10 do II work 
• minimum number or houri a w .. k. 
NO CAlLING IN TO SAY VOU ARE SICK 

T ... ROT and olher metaphysical 
lesson, and r •• dlngs by Jan Gaut, 
experienced InsuuctOt. Cell 
3St-35tt . 

2·1Opm Ind tOpm-6am on 
weekend •. Plesse call Solon 
Nursing Care Centef. 849-3492. 

NO CAlLING IN TO SAY "OH.I FOROOT •. : NO CAlLING IN PERiOOfl 
CAlL 35>H228 OA STOP BY AT 

.... TROLOGY. Natal Horoscope 
Interpretation. Laser typeset. 
Framable chart. 20 plus peg ... 
3S1'()726. 

PART TIME saled person. Nlghls 
only. Apply allho wesl kitchen 
_r. MondlY through Thureday 
after 3pm. Lark Supper Club. Hwy. 
8. Tiffin, Iowa. 

5tl S. ClINTON ST. 
(RED BUILDING SOUTH Of POST OFFICE) 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY· WE TRAIN 
PAID TRAINING 

EVENING HOURS 
FUN ENVIRONMENT 

I ;:::.:.;:;=-------- PART-TIME .. porl.nced 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

"-rt.nde". Nights only. Apply .1 
lhe weet kilchen door Mond.y
Thursday atter 4pm. 

NANNY 
$175- S4tlO/ "oak 

plus benefits. 
REESE BROTHERS TELEMARKETING 

BV GAY! LESBIAN? ALONE? 
Discreet, confidential SASE: 

RaM CLUB 
PO 80. t17'l 

Iowa ,522" . 

Lark Suppar Club 
Hwy8 
TIMi" 

NDW HIRtNG part time cashier. 
E.porlenco required . Some nights, 

Apply In p.rson 
Thursday, 2-4pm. 

Option to fly out and 
choose your lamlly. 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

elltra Hands Service Agency 
Call 1-lIQ0.654-8336. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $S$

Up to 5()'j(, 

354-6226 

BI1GAY Monthly Newsletter. 
Opportunity to meet new frlendl . 
SASE: For You ; P.O. So. 57S1; 

Coralville, la, 522041 . 

E06. Cell Mary, 338-7623 
Branda. 645-2276 

PHYSICAL THER ... PIST 
Full tim. or Plrt time in home 

Competitive salary 

Now hiring day and night waiterslwaitresses, 
/'jjh~lrfAI'YiA~ and prep/grill cook. Flexible rvv ""'0 ' 

In a new casual theme atmosphere. 
MAl!. ORAD student: 41, brown Gar and lowl Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Friday. 
eyes, warm smile wants to reclaim VIsUI"g Nurse 
lest in ute. Seeking .incere. brlghl. I·A-CC-O-U-N..::U:..:,.,.:.::...:W:ci:!;"'..::C:..:P.:.:A'--- " .... el.lion~, 1 115 Gilbert Court, Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 
healthy female. early 3Os·mid 40s 
for conversation, companlo!,)ship, certtflcate for part time 
Irlendshlp. I look th;1 risk. how employment. 20-30 hou,. per 
about you? Write: Dally Iowan, Box WHk. Salary baaed on experience. 
926 Communication Center, 351.0231 \ GrHnwood and Crlm 
Rm 111 . Iowa City, Iowa, 52242. P.C. 

20GWM Junior, &nthuslastic, It. PART time dishwasher, nights. 
attractive, seeks sensitive Appl~ at the west kitchen door, 
men(18-40). Friendship, mort? M·Th aner 3pm. 
PO 80. 22, 522", Eric. The Lark Supper Club 

Hwy6 
PROFESSIONAL slngl. mal. Tiffin 

REGtSTERED NURSES 
1. FullUme position In home health 
care avency. RN license, 1·2 years . 
hosplt.V community 8.perlence, 
car required. 8SN pref.rred 
2. NurH{S) to be availabl. 
... nlng • . Corry peger and rospond 1-____ -------+----------

calls, Spm-8am. Make scheduled IMMEDIATE opening lor phYSICal 
,I .. t. IS Modod. Duties also . tht<epy lid lor ""'ab progrom. CARE AESOURCES Inc Is loolong· 
'ncludo asslsllng with _kand .FIe.lbie Scheduling tor a low good CHA·s '0 prOYldo : 
calls Ind visits periodIcally ·Students in Health hom, health Clre tor the etdtrtyl , 

looking for a female companion 10 
enjoy Ihe splendO,. 01 tall with. I 
like to travel to scenic littl. towns 
throughout the midwest 815 weH IS 
enjoy the1all colors In the many 
nice areas in northeast Iowa. Of 
course, Iowa tootball Is on the 
agenda, too. If interested, write 
The Oally Iowan 80. WIll, Iowa" 

AN license, car, phon. required Fiekts Pr.terred dlsatHed Days. evtnings, oytlnigh . 
N ... NNY'S EAST VI,itlng Nur .. Association. 1115 ·Own Tr.nsponatlon "*pIng Ind _k.nd hours , 

Has mother's helper Jobs available. Gilbert Ct. Iowa City, IOWI Iv,ilabl • . T.lephon •• must e,M , 
Spend en "Citing year on the easl 337-8686. 6401-2_71 :J38.<f480 lor .ppointment. EO£, 

coast. If you love child ren, would =:========~ f:::=:::::::::~:::::::!;;;;:::::::::::::::::::=~: 
like to see another part of the r I. 
country, share femily explr .. nces 
and make new friends, call 
201 ·74().()204 or wrlta 80. 625, 
Livingston NJ 07039. 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Need Big Bucks? 

Clly. Iowa 52242. 

ATTRACTIVE SWM,'science major 
seeks a"ractlve SF, 18·22 with 
limillar Interests for frlendshlpl 
romance. Plesse &end photo and 
letter to: Iowan, Bolt 922, 

I Ccmm,uni,cati~on Center. Rm 111. 
Iowa City, Iowa. S2242. 

UNUSUAL opportunity lor 
parenting. Gay white male health 
care pro'Hsionll, mld-4OS, would 
like to meet educated white fema .. 
to have and help rear a child. Write 
221 E. Market, Box 125, Iowa· 
City, Iowa, 5224S. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFI EDS 

"'OOPTION: 
baby can add al>Undanlloy to 

al .. ldy h.ppy hom • . W. long 
adoPt newborn Ind offer much 

IOVI, a bright future Ind a tun tilled 
home. ExpenHl paid . You',. not 
alone anymore. Please call Barb or 

lolllr .. : 
t-800-«7·t597 
so we can talk. 

NOW HIRING part time 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
ercellent staning wages. Apply in 
person 2 ... pm M· Th. 

The Iowa Alver Power Company 
501 1st Ave., Coralville 

EOE 

EARN MONEY reading booksl 
130.000/ yearpotenlial. Delalls. 
t.aos.&l7-8000 E.I.V·9812. 

EASY WORKI E.cellent payl 
...... mbl. products at home. Call 
lor Inlormatlon . 504-64 t-8003 
EMf. 169'1. 

'AUL REVERE·S PIZZI 
Now Hiring 

DELIVERY DRIVERS 
AND COOKS 

Make $5-81 hour IS a drMtr tor 
Paul Re'i8r. ·s Pizza. FI .. lbie 
schedule, must hive own car and 
proof of insurance. Apply in 
person at: 325 E. Market Iowa City 
or 42110th AYe. Coralville. 

FULL TIME cook. Fla.ible hourJ 
with benefits. Some weekends. 
Applya. Lantem Park Care C""ter 
""tween 8-4 :30 M·F 915 N. 20th 
Avenue, Coralville. EOE. 

DIETARY AIDES 
Part tlmel lull time. Fle.ible hours. 
Some weekend hours. For tull time 
employees there are benefits. 
Apply at Lantern Park Car. Center 
betw .. n 8-4:30. M·F. 915 N. 20th 
Avenue, Cor8lvHle. £oe. 
P!AM ... NE,.,. PART TIME legal 
secretary and receptionist. 
WordPerfect or compo IBM word 
processing experience needed. 
Send resume to: Bray and Richard, 
P.O. 80. 987, Iowa City, Iowa, 
S2244. 

1---!a--=~-----lP ... RTTIME RN position available 
:. In skilled flursing unit In lite Clr. 

" facility Chanenglng position 10r 
nurses Interested In geriatric 

" nur.lng . 3pm-11 pm shih. 
, competitive .. Iiry and peld CEU' .. 
, Call 3S1·172Q tor In .. ,.,,;'" 

__________ appolnlment. Oaknoll . 

AooPTION 
A young happily marri.u couple: 
our hearts y.arn for I newborn to 
share our love for 1If • • p~" let us 
help each other.AII expenses paid. 
legll Ind coniidentlil . CIII Wendy 
and St ... collect (212l 691 -711!i1 . 

A YOUNG. happily married coupta; 
our hearts yearn for. new born to 
share our love for life. Please let IJI 
help each other. Alla.pen ... peid; 
legal and conlid.ntlal. Call Wendy 
and SI .... colieci 212-89t·7951 . 

"OOPTlON· LoYing. w.l~ 
eduClled. financially lOCurt 
coup .. wish to give newborn baby 
II specia' home with lots of love. 
Medical .. pen ... peld. l.e!tal a 
conlld""tial. Call COLLECt 
anytime. 301-81641385. 

HELP WANTED 
EARN MONEY Reading Books l 
$30,0001 yr. Incoma potential. 
Detail • . HI0S-887-8000 .. t. 
Y·98 t2. 

CLASSlFtEOS WORKI TO GET 
THE QU ... lITY HELP YOU N!ED 
FOR YOUR IIUSINESS. ~LL 
_1714 FOR INFORMA TlON. 

AC1IJAL~"' ... AlWfRliWl> rot 
A &Il94i'1' ~1«2. 

$$frUITION AEIMIIURSEM!,.,. 
We're offering tuition 
r.lmburMment to nursing 
... Ist~n" needing certlticetion. 
Full or pert time positions. Health 
insurance program. Excellent 
benefits Include v.cation, den .. !' 
retirement plan, Slock purch ... 
plan, etc:. Family atmosphere In 
comtortabl, surroundings. An 
outstanding opponunlty to work 
ond grow with an establl.hed 
nursing hOme. Cootlet Director of 
Nursing, Llnl,rn Park Car. Cent.r. 

915 N. 201h A ... 
CoralVIlle. lOW. 
31&-351-8440 

EOE 

FULL OR Plrt limo typist with word 
procIISlng and d,ctaphone 
,xperlence. Minimum of 20 hours 
per WMk. S.nd r'tum, to Youth 
Ho,"" Inc. P.O. 80. 324, 
Iowa City, lowi. 522". 

A!lPONlfBLE edulll _ to 
carry earty morning paper rout ... 
"II ..... In towl City. v.ry lillie 
col~tlng needed . Profit. _ 
on four week cUltorTMtr count. 
Conllct Oes Moi_ Roglster 
338-3885. 

INIl ... ,.,. HOME PROFITS olu~lng 
.... Ioptl!. Elm 13.00 par 
.. ""'opo. Ru.h SASE to : Bo. 
1~43, Camdenton.Mo, 85020. 

FUlL ... NO pert time RN pooitlons 
In home hHlth CI .. ogenor. 
FIe.lble ICheduling aYIUobie. 
Minimum one year nursing 
.. porl.nca Is required with 
omphls" on medlourg. Slllry, 
mlle4lgo "Imbu_t Ind 
competltlYo ""nefill. _mel 
InquirieS to Community NUrJlng 
S.rvlc ... 1805 Cod .. StrHl, 
Muacatlne, lowl 52781 . EOEI M . 

NOW HIRING p,~ or lull lime II .. 
cook •. O.ytlmo Ind nighntm • . 
MUlt hlY. _end Ivttil.blilty. 
Apply In parlOn : 

2 ... pm. MoodlY" Thurodoy 
The Io"a RI ... r POWI' Compeny 

5()1 Firat ,. ... 
Corllville 

EOE 

Earn $5.2.7 to $8.60 per hour 
Immediate Openings: 

Chef Trainees 
Store Room 
River Room 
Union Slallon 
Pantry 10-2 

Why work lor IetIs? Zacaon Corporation has part 'me 
and fullllme openings In both day and evening Ihllll. 
W. wJH train you to be _.-ful. We offer: 

• Sl8tt1ng wage SS.2!I 
" Fttxlble hoUlllWllf wotI< with your lCtl-.lule. 
• I/II'orIIrt of~. Me!..mc:.. 

now accep~ng Student 
Applications. Apply lor 

an interview at: 

• WIthin nlklng dll ........ to .. houIlng/bullOUI .. 
" PaId lrWning. 
• Fr1endfy teem lpirlttd envItonment. 
• Benefltl and rntIIlI. 

CAMPUS 
INFORMA11ON CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

WOtit lor a great ~y In a fun Job. Call us 81 
339-9900 9am-l Opm M-F or stop by at 209 E . 

Washinglon Suite 1303 (above Godfalhe(s Piua). 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring IuII-dme day. 
& cIoIlng .hilts. Other 

.hllt. alto open at 
Wtoffer. 
• Free uniform. 
• Very flexible ICheduln 
• DIscounted mMla poIl<¥ 
" Paid breaks 
• Clean modem environment 
Appfy lDday at 618 Firat 
CoralYlUe only . 

PfJI" 

HELP 
WANTED 

Have openings for 
both moming and 
evenings. We off 
flexible schedules. 
$4.00Ihr. for 
moming employ
ment. 
Apply within 

• Hwy8W ... 

00 YOU ""joy work,ng out_,.? BE ON T.Y. Mony needed IOf 
Art you hon"t, hlrdworking and commorcloll. Now hl"ng III agoo 
ha .. I positive aMude? If SO. Fo< ceotlng Inlo. Call 
QUIlity CI ... I lawn Ind 11n<llsc.pel (6151779-7tt t elt T-408 
maintenanci comp.ny I, 
lor you. We he ... lull timt •.. roc.c-... _, JUNIOR. Sanlor or O .. duIII 
open no" through the Call Siudent In compulor 1Citn<t "Ilh 
35+3 t08 for more Inform.Hon or dltl bill ')lptfleoge 10 won" 

2t 2 1.t Sl Corolvill. Itchnlcal documanlll ..... lor u ...... 
~~=.:;..;;::..:;:..::==::..--I Sirong English 1lI1I1. requ"ed 

CNAI NA t5-20 hours per _k SlIrt'n~ 
Full or port time position IYlillblt $5 10/ hour. inquire at IMU 
lor dlylllYtrllng shih. Flulble Bull .... ottiCII. "5. MondlYO 
houri. Pi .... IPPIy at: Fridey 

805~:~~=rOr. HOUI!U!P!RI W"'NT1!O 
Botw .. n 9- 3pm _kdaya The Best W .. t .. n W"tflold Inn II 

EOE now liking oppllcat,onl lor lulll 
part tlmo hou .. kltpe ... 54 25 per 

N ... OA CN .... Plrt tlmo or lull tlml hour to ltarl Bo .. "t. IYlIitble 

SECRET ... RY _ to we'" hIfI. . 
limo lor light .... kJ. btgiMlnt 
Imrnedl.tely Requlrll 4& wpm 
typlng .nd •• par~ with 
MlcrosoH Word 10""'".. PosItion 
Invo_ word proceulng, 
onl.er,ng tlfephontl ond 
IIOroll""1 IUpport duties $8.1" 
hour Contacl Shlrlty Lottanbado. 
358-1431. lIn, ... ralty Hoapolll , 
School. Uno'l8rlriy 01 tows. 

PIZZA ",.it ... ~t or 1"30·5 511" r 
open MondIy·F"doy. $4I ..... r 
354-0092, ..... rnlllIII'· t 

DlIHW"IHER; WedntldlY, Fofdor 
and I0<OI eddliontillour •. s..!O 
par hour Elk'. Counlry Club. 
35t-37oo. 

all shlhs. P ..... epply at _rly Apply In parson to The Bes' 
Minor, 80S Oroanwood Otlvt •• ny Western Waalflold Inn, 1-lIO, lIT COHfN'1 now hiring lor til ' 
wtolcday _lin lIIm-4pm. EOE. Elil 240, Coralville EOE pooItion. Apply In porion -

G ... LLERY Mon",er ' ... IIT TIM!! sale htlp wonted ... ry 
Orglnlled, IHiclenl, outgoing. SllurdlY, Sund.y and one to twO 
Sales IKperlanCl. art knowledgo _ doyt If pouoblt Apply In 
S.nd lellor 01 application Ind person : n.. Whit. HOUM. t92t 
rHum.lo Iowa artisan. Giliery, t3 Low.r t.4ulCltl ... 33I-72Ot 
S. Linn Slr"ltowl City, IOwa. • 
52240. o.ldline OctOblr 8. IMMEDlAT1! opening, tull tim., 

UNIVfRltTY 01 lowl Soc"'1 
Sclenoo Inltltuft _Ing lUll tlmo 
dill archiv. mon_ 10 
coordlnlt. dlta mlnagemenl. dell 
procllSlng Ind tachnlcai 
dcx:um.ntltlon for socl,llClence 
Ind c.nsul dltl archivi. 
IIIIcholo,.. dogr .. In socl.1 
IC'-nc. or compuler science Of 
equivalent combination of 
Iducltlon .nd IXperlenc. 
necnsary. Send rnume to: 
Program Dirtctor, ISSI. 3-45 
Schlflef HoII , UnlYtrllty 01 Iowa. 
low. City. low •• 52~2 . EOEIM 

NOW HilliNG cocktail II ...... 
Mult h\" lunch 'Ylltobillty Ajlply 
In person; 

204pm. Mood.yo Thurldoy 
The tow. RI .. , Po ... r Com pony 

S01 Fllst A ... . 
CortlVltlt 

EOE 

DlET ... IIY Iullllnl. Plrt lime 12·2~ 
_nlng' .nd _k_. No 

10loorilon':I __ ry. _ 
M.nor.805 

9-3 

P_I wo<klng en'lron...."l. w,l 
Ir.ln. Apply In person Mr N .. t I 
Tu. Shop. Sycomoro Mill 

WI! N!!O relilblo, coring peopI. 
to work with dovalopmanlilly 
diliblod edulll ond children In ou, 
lowl City group homos. FIe.lblo 
hours Includ. oy.might. Ind 
_kondl 13110 10 .tan. 54 IS 
... lIlbie In 110. II you or. I 
high _I grllduaft, Ie YO'" ofd 
Ind art In" ... ted. call S)'ttem. 
Unllmlled Inc. It 33I-82t2 10< mort 
Inlormltlon. EOEIM 

'ACTD"Y WORk!'" Mutl be 
IYIUlble" hour shih.; 7-3.30 or 
3·3().t2om. E .. y WOf~, no 
',parllnot _ry. t.4UII ha .. 
own IranaporttUon C.II Ke~L Y 
TEMPORARY SERVICES, 
33103002 

NOW HIIIIHo lull 0< pen II",. 10« 
_ • . E'pelletI.,. pr.lerred 
Mult .,... IOmt lunch IVliltbllrty 
APPly In porIOn I40ndty Ihrough 
TIMidlY 2 .... 10". RI .. r Po_ 
Cornponr 

104"", 

SAUl lull lime ApPly In paraoro. 
Modi Amorlcano 

IUIIITITUTU _ II Coral 
Day CI.. E .par...,co wll~ 0.1<1,"11 
prat.rred Occaslonol """" worI I 
around your SCheduft Ind II .. 

, 
h ... the nted. E.calllnt 
.. per ..... lor educallon mIjOrt. 
Apply In parson· Oclobar 4 Of \; 
3-5""" 80tI 131h A .. In tlot 
CoralVIlle Unltlld Methodl .. 
Church 

PROGR ... M ..... OCIATIIi 
Tho low. Child HHhh SptClaI~ 
Cllnlca II rocru""G IOf 1/1 
OUllllndlng Ind,vI<IUIi to be 
rtapOneobie too providing 
COIIIulllloon Ind 1IIi.1IntI to 
CHSC atlll and community """'" 
proor_ In the 11.10 01 fOWl 10 
Incourogo Inllrogancy 
coordination requlotd by Publle 
LI" 89 ... 57 Tho progrlm wiN III 
conducted In coopor.tlon with IfII 
10"" Dop.nmonl 01 Education. 
Con.l<Itrlblt .t" ... 1de Ir .... 
required 
AtqulrM I 14 .... ,.. dagrtt ~ 
EdUcation, SOcI.1 S<:1tn0l0, Or 
HHIt .... oI.ltd lleld, 0< 1/1 
tqu .... lonl comblnallon ot 
tducetlonl .. porion ... 
worM Ixpert,nel In 
Mrvlng 'tnllntl end 
..,..101 helllhcl.. • 

, 

I . 

LAIOUTOAY 
work 20 hours I w_k 
IIoufl, SCMnCI majora 

ork·ltutty preferred 
",or DaMn •• t 33 

W 
ill 

~ 

I 

CU MICAL INSTRIICT 
IIriwood Commu ... Ity 
1 ... port II",. opening • .

ruelor In crlltc.t e 
Inning Oclobor 1 0 lot 

~ 
CIt 

1Iot!>on.lbI. lor dl reel 
~lltCond Iftr .Iv 
f1icIlChtdUIed Tv 

~,do"'Dr 
itqulotd wllh 3 yo. no c::: 
~,ienOl, musl ha 

Ie 
.... lIctn . .. ~,.act • 

1ancft31 51_ 
~nt . • 

I-Ire p~ .gngncy' I sting .~------------l----------- IIUHAllCN _.lInt 1110 "ork 
NOW HIlliNG plrt lima prep In Immun~ _rttory. 

CAfW III!IIIOft 
~ull Tlnot Ooys 

.... 1 American 0011 
Old Clph04 Cantor 

AppIicantl should poa_ III 
unda .. tlndlng 01 tho ,''' and 
tador.1 ItWl, Ill," a>wl 'IOU*"" 
concerning till provltlool 01 Mall or bring to TM 

"T0<IIy" ootumn I. 
o 

I Factual information 
o Fast. accurate results 

o No appOintment needed 
o Completely confidential 

I Ca1l337-2111 
o 

fAAN MOII!Y typinG .t homo. 
$3O,OOQ ,. .. Inoome polentlal. 
0.1111., 1-805-087-8000 E.t. 
8-1112. 

OOVlIINMII,.,. .lOll. '1'.040-
159.2301 ,. ... Now hiring . C.II 
1~7.eooo E.t, 1I·98t2 lor 
ClJr .... t !edtrat U.t. 

cook • . Mu.t how _and o.perlmont of Internol Medicine, 
,,"lobiNty. Apply In pe .... 2"'pm Unlwratty 01 lowol iowl City V .... 
M·Th. Maleculor Biology Ind 

The Iowa RI ... , Po_ Compony Immunology .. porion.,. 'equlred. 
SOl tit A .... , COrtlvlll. The UnlYeraity of lowtllowa City 

_____ E=.O::;E:.. ____ V" I. III Equal Opportunltyl 

NOW HIlliNG p.rt or lull time line ""lrm.lI ... Action EmplOyer. 
cookl. Dllytlma.nd nlghnfm.. Conltct 01,1." 3t9-358-3811, 
Mu.1 h ... _and ... lIabllity. .IUNfOII, Stnlor or Grtd ..... 
Apply Ih penon: Siudaniin comput .. 1C1an .. whh 

2 ... pm, Mondoy" Thurldoy .. par __ to wrlta 
IoWI RI ... r Po_ Compeny I ~~::,~~~ progrtml on Unl. 

SOt Flral A.... Ie 15-20 houra par 
Coralytilt tOi hour. Inqul", 

EOE otIic • . 1105. 

ITUDINT DlII!IIV!'" 
Siudenil _ to oonduct I 
Irtnaportttion .UNaY .t unlveralty 
HoapIt.1s MUlt be. Unl .... "y of 
low •• tu"",,t tI!d "" ."lIoblo to 
.. ork 101 200 or 120010 

Ih ..... ~ 01 , 
181hrouvh 

S4I hINr To 
I In lho 

Et3tl 
HOti'lt'l, 8-noon/ Hpm. 

Quastlon • . CI1I3tIe-2OOI The 
unl"";l, 01 towl It en Equal 
Opportunity/ "tfirmill .. Action 
tmDlo,.,. 

.. .. _ 10 Inlantl I/Id ctIIldIoo 
"Kh apacl.1 he.lth cart _. 
.... 1 It .n undt"tilldong ot .... 
.nd ,,,,"munh, proo,_ ...... 
1'- children. 
Competltl .... llry and am"""" 
_It pock",o, 
SEND lfnfA OF API'lICATION 
ANO R~8UM~ TO; 
Bltty M ~etchum CPII 
ACimlnl II I.... """ lant 
towl ChilO """,,~1Il(y CIIoItI 
247 unlYerllly til School 
towa City, lowo, 242 
~N £OUAL OPPOATlJNlTfI 
"'F~RM ... tIVE ACTION 
I't.4PlOVER 

WIt not be publ_ 
IfIOIIlIItI Motto. 0'. 
_QrOUpt. P-

Event __ _ 

, ,\ 
Sponsor 

f 

Day, date, time: 

location __ 

Contact perso-

I 
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HELP WANTED 

DAYCARE lide. Morning or 
.ft.moon, Playschool neyear., 
338-44". 

PAUL'S DISCOUNT 

HELP WANTED MISC. FOR SALE MUSICAL 

-1I1-CR-O-WA- Y-ES-, T-.V-·'-. c-om-pa-cl- IINSTRUMENT 
S!IFERT'S Is looking for someone "rrtgeraIOf1 for rent_ Lowest 
to do gene,.' cleaning Monday prfcts In Iowa Free delivery Big 
Ihough SalUrday 9am-118m. Apply Ton Ronlels. 337-AENT. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

-------
WORD 

PROCESSING 

Full time person 10 operate cash 
,.gls1er end work sel" floor 

In person 
NEW Ind USED PIANOS 

J . HALL KEYBO ... AOS 
1015Arlhur 338-45OO1-~;"';"';"'------

nPiNG. Word Processing and 
GraphlCl. 70. per page Phone 
353-5281 

Houri 8r8 8-5 Bnd include position, Museum 
_kands. S18r1 01 S3.80 per hour. HI.lary. lAacbrldo Hall 
Apply at PaUl', DIscount. Hwy 1 communications skills, 
_. Iowa Clly. ,blillY 10 work wllh pub/Ie. and 
::::::..:::::.:~::!.:.------ Int. rest In natural hl.1ory desirabte 
DHflUE,.T .pelker. and people 1-4 25 ~2 

====:':":==~---I SIX PIECE drumMI. doub .. _ 

lOme hardware Ind cymbals, $3OOJ 1 ~~::~~~~~:~ ~:::;"::::;::":=':::::;;;:::';":=':""_I 080. Call 33708174. I; 

DAYIS CDI'ICEPTS 
Elperienced compute'; COflsultmg 
tild cktrlcal services Compe\80t 
ed,ting Dallontry IBM 
campahble Word Parteel 5 0 
~797 

with normil 'p&8Ch and hlarlng : 
",bjOC" _ded 10 plrllclpell In I PART TI .. e ..... pasilion 
study Investigating tn. COntrol 01 Iyailabl • . MOfnlng. and early 

l
moYtf'Mnt ($51 hour) Peop .. who Itt,rnoo"s Retail Ililperi,n&e 
IMttr are especlttlly needed. ~re'8 rr.d. Conlacl Charlie at 
PIII5I contact Margaret Roger.: fhlnglvme. 351-3477. 
~9. 

SlLL BEKY IIngerlelrom lull-color IUn,h"".I!. 

cItIlogs. Wrlle BarcllY's. BolC T~;:;~.~;;:~~;~i:;~~ 23<40$, Waco. T ..... 76702. I 

OPERATING ROOM 
RN 

• full-time, day ehllt 
Pravlou. cardlov .. cular OR 
experience required. 

• Sallry range $23,000-$31,800 

Please oontacl the Human Resources Depanmenl al 
(319) 337·056710 dlsculS work schedules, aalary 
and employee benefils. D Mercy Hospital 

11111 500[. ".. .... SlIteI . Iow.C'~.IA522'5 ..... _-
JeT. 

Science TNt SpeclaUIl 
. ~porIUnity tor perlOn combining broad aclence knowl~e 
, Wlih strong languagetwriting sklili. Work Involves eval-
, ualing, edIting. and rewrldng lellilemi tor high school-leyel 
lelting programs. Excellent benefit ~ogram and work envl

, _lin Iowa City offices ot Amencan College Testing 
, (ACT). 
~eqUlres masler'l ~ree and 2 yelts experience 

, (preferably leaching) In adence field, with emphasis In 
<hem\sU)'. physics . or other physical acienoes. To apply, 

: IUbmlt iener ot appHcadon and'resume to Human ReSOUlces 
, Deparlmenl (01) , ACT National Office, 2201 North Dodge 

" S~eel, P.O. Box 168, Iowa City, Iowa 522.a. Application 
, weening beglnl Immediately and continues urirll position 

filled . 

ACT II an Equal OpportunltylAffirmative Action Employer 

ARBY'S 
Ro .. 1 Beef RHlauranl 

is now accepting 
applications tor amblti<'/us, 

hardworking aew members. 
Benefils Include tree 

meals & health Insurance. 

Start al $3.85 lhour. 
Apply between 2-4 pm. 

Arby's 
201 S. Cllnlon 

Iowa Clly 

TIICO'BE1L 
~ .. I.lan' Manager.., 

Shllt Mlnager •. 
tb¥ hmg br cuCorll .... 
f-..wtl and cu ntNI 

location Dide LndaIe Mall. 
QeaI ~ fer IIII\wQ. 
menlwilt a QII:IiW'(IIr'arUiIIe 

agarjzalion. ElIpariIr1ce 
• pII/Irred. Apply it pnon 81 

Taco Bell 
111 Allellu., ConilviU. 

Of 18Ild1'8lUma to 
P.O. Box 4551, 

SIoux Cit ,Iowa 51104 

~. 
NOWHIRINO 

PIZZA DELIVERY 
'FUN PERSONS 

• FAST PACED 
'FLEXiBlE HOURS 
'EARN UP TO $8IHOUR 
I~_ • .,... .... 

plIol ...... -1 
'FUll OR PART-TIME 

QUAUFlCATlONS: 
- 18 yelts 01 age 
• eMn car and insurance 
• Good d~vlng rlK¥)rd 

Apply In peNon 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

5218. _ DIM. I C. 
...,. I ' 2aIoj ~ .... c:._ 

338-0030 

<~> 
Country Kitchen 

01 Iowa City 
is now accapling 
applications lor 
hos!lhostess 

positions. Must 
Os able to work 

weekends. 
Apply in person al: 

1402 S, Gilbert. 

t.AIORATORY lIalstant _dad 10 
IIirOrk 20 hour •• wHk FIIlClbht 
houri, aclene» major. preferred 
Work'study pref.rr.d. Contacl 
Chris or D.nett. II 335-8333. 

4m1'lT1ON: EAAN MONEY 
UINO BOOKS I 532.0001 y .. r 
Iocomo pollnttlf 00,011 .. 
1402.a3U885 Ell Bk 340. 

CUNICAlINlTAUCTOR. 
~rkwood CommunllY CoIlog. hll 
I PI~ limo opening lor a cllnicil 
Inttluclor in crhlCiI car, 
Ioglnnlng DcI0b0r 10 
lIait>onalblllor dlroct lupervilion 
"4-7 aocond yeor ,"ud.nll. 
Clinics scheduled Tuesday and 
jlladrtlldoy d.ya or 1.."lnO' RN 
lIqulrad .. II~ 3 yeor. 01 cllnlc.1 
JaPlrltnCl. must hi ..... Cu''''''' 
_ Ilcon.. Ho.llh 

. MlEOE 

Hiring for all shifts. 
Full & part time. 
Apply in person, 

Hwy6&218 
Coralville 

NANNIES WANTED 
FOA EXCELLE,.T EAST COAST 
FAMILIES. EARN "50- $3S01 
WEEk. Ninnies of Iowa a nanny 
placement agency home basad In 
cedar ,Rapids. We strtve to provide 
personal attention before and afte( 
pllcomenl CALL 1-80().373-IOWA. 

SCHAISTM ... S CASH, 
HOliday load bask., prog rem 10' 
n~ I.mil ... Need your help 
Full-limo! pe,,-Ilme posilion. 
avaUabt. PI,.. cash 'If you have a 
good voice call Don now lit 
337 ... , 13 -(Hourly or commission). "'10 need delivery driveI'!. 

PART TIME lan~or and slock clerk. 
20 hours • ~k. Apply In person 
lit Chong's Supermarket, 409 
S. G,lbert Slreet 

EARN EXTRA $$$ WHILE 
GOING TO SCHOOL 

Tho lowe City Cor. Conler I. able 
to offer tlelCibJe hours 10 meet your 
cllSS SC,,*,ule .. We'yt alsa 
Introduced weekend Inclntlve pay 
.nd I perfect attendance rtw'ard. 
C.1I351:7460 or .Iop In 10 Inqulr. 
.bout possible openings In our 
dlo1.ry. I.~ndry. houseke.ping 
or nurSi~ depertments. 3565 
Aoc,,"lor A""" .... 

ACCOUNTS pay.bI. cl.rkl 
admlnit'ratlY. I$sillant. Previous 
computer •• pe.....,eo .nd 
'.mll'-rlty w,lh 123 requl,ed. Send 
resume Ind refefences 10 WaN 
Compeni ... 417 Samoa Drw., 
IoWI City, 10WI, 52248. 

PART-TI .. e dell...y person 
needed 10 auto par11 store, 
ExperiencI helpful, nol required. 
Apply In porson 1101 I.m or 3-5 pm. 
uWfence Brother's Automotive •. 
1143 M.iden lane. Iowa Clly. 

EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

CHEAP TU1T1O,.1 Fr .. hmen and 
Sophomor ... wllh conlinuoul 
tuition InCrtlM, we will provide 
you with hit of names trom 
thouunds 01 cheaper InstUutions 
of your choice. 
For mar. Intormatlon: 
Coli (319) 354-0020 E.I . 2. 

tOLLEGE FINANCIAL AID 
ADVISORY 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

or I 
Flnlnclel "Id Ad.lsory 
PD. 80x 3267 

lowl C,ty, 10WI. 522" 

TODAY BLANK 

IIONEY _1 Wo buy ... II, 
'ccopI conslonm... STORM 
C!LLAR OlO FURNITURE ANO 
UNPR!DICTABLE5. 354-4118. 521 
E. Washington. by appolnl""'" 

GUITARIST looking lor work . .;,..:.==:...::= ______ 1 Seekl 10 join.or form a serIOus 

banet to play cover and original in 
..... C.1t Joe 1133808131 . 

COMPUTER 

MVLAR film ribbons now available 
;::':;:::~::::;:":::' ______ llor Epson LO prlnl8nL Gel I 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP THE BUDQeT SHOP, 2121 
SoUlh AI..,,,lda Drive. 10' good 
used clothing. small kitchen Items. 
elc . Open '.Iry d.y. 8;45-5;00. 
338-3418 

SECOND Hand Rosle·s. Downtown 
across from the Iowa City Public 
lIbr.ry 

special price when you buy • box. 0' paper at: 
Compute, Sofullons 

327 Kirkwood 
351-75<19 

ACCESS Unlveralty', com pule" 
anytime with a termlna' and 
mod.m lor only $195. Memory 
upgrade Hard drive in,tallltionS. 
Da.ln SyslOm. :J38.7313. 

CO"PUTER CABLES, o.er 100 
dlflerer'lt models In stock. IBM, 
MaclnlOsll. SCSI. AppltNel 
Uteti"'e warranty The Electronics 
Gave has moved to 313 
S. Dubuque. 337-C"VE (2283) 

-----------1 APPLE lie. 128K. monllor. duodlsk, 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

Epson printer, word processing. 
tons of games. and other software. 
$7001 OBO. 35-4-5943. 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
D1skettes. paper, ribbons 

and mar • • 

lAall Bo •••• Elc . USA 
221 East Market 

35-4-2113 

RENT A mlcrowa ... for only $35/ APPLE Imagewrtte, II printer. 
semester. Same day tree delivery. Exe.llent condi tion. S300I OBO. 

T.n A..".I. 337-AENT. 
~~~~~~~~ __ I~Joe~. 33~7~~~1 ~07~. ________ __ 
LOFT: Expand your living &pllce -
with a Iree Siandi"g loft. Installed, WE. HAVE 
$SO. :J38.7n. In slock ribbons for Iholotlowlng 
::::.:::...::::::..:.:.:..::...---____ 1 prlnt,r,: Apple Imag.wrlter. 
WE HAVE I large Mlection of Panuonic KX·P10901, Epson 
quality used lurnllure, beds. La-5OO. Epson LOo8SO. NEC P6. 
dressers, couche!. tables, chairs and much mot. at: 
and more at reasonable prices. Computer SolUtions 
Also a nawly 8Ilpanded basebaU 327 Kirkwood Avenue 
card and comic department IOWI City 

I R.member Whon 
601 6 East IBM PCjr. 1281<. color monilor, 

Epson printer. sohWlrt. E.slly --__ =..:..;;= ____ I •• pandable.olf.r 337-7118. 

==~ __ ISTEREO 

-------COMMUNITY AUCTION ...... ry 
Wednesday evening seilS your YAMAtiA car stereo, coostie 190w 
unwanted Items. 351-8888. amp. she speakers. 354-8061 
~~~~~~~~---I .e,.~e=",=~~~~ ______ ___ 
WANT A sol.? Desk? Teblo? -
Aock.r? Visil HOUSEY/OAKS. 125. prolesslonal speakars. liquid 
W.·ve got II store full of clean cooled. digital ready. $1200- make 
furniture plus dishes. drapes. offar. 35+3150. 
lamps and other household items. TOP OF the line: 1'20 w/ch 
All at reasonable prices. Now Kenwood t<R1000 receiver, 320 
accepting new consignment5. watt Sansul P ... ..c200 speakers. 
HOUSEWOAKS 809 Hollywood . 12 band! ch Sansul SE-n 
:;IOW= • ..:.;=338-4=...;3;:;5:.,:7;..,. ____ I equalizer, Te.c A-555 .ulo 

FUTON 
BEDS 

529 S_ Gilbert 
(Above The Vine) 

338-5330 

BOOKCASE. $19.95: 4-draw.r 
chest. $59.95: lable- desk. $34.95 : 
10v .... I. $99: !utonl, $69.95: 
m.1!ros .... $69.95; chairs, $14.95: 
I.mps. e1c. WOODSTOGI< 
FUANITUAE, 532 f\!orlh Dodg • . 
Open 1'0rn-{;'15pm •• ory day. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING cla .. rings and olher gold 
.nd sit .. r. STEPH'S SUMPS a 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. 

reverse cassette dect(. db. 4BX 
dynlmlc range expander. 
Bob351~1. 

DCM TIME WindOW ~ It. speakers. 
$4001 OBO. Old.r Ktlpschorns 
$4001 OBO. 354-7741 . 

SPICA TC-50 speakors. lalesl 
version, 1 months old. SSSO new. 
soil S395 Curt 337-5481. 

RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCA, ole"'" 
WooDBUR,. SOUND 
400 Highl.nd Court 

:J38. 75<17. 

RENT AN answering machine for 
only $20( semester. Call Just Leave 
A lA_o 01'351-3917. 

WHO DOES IT? 

GREENLEAVES 
Personalized Plant Care 

for 
Home or Business 

Kalhy :J38.5482 

CHIPPER'S T.,lor Shop, mon·. 
and women's alterationl . 
128 112 Easl Washington Sireel. 
01a1351-1229 

ONE- LOAD MOVE: lAo •• s pleno., 
appliances. furniture. personal 
belongings 351·5943 

TV,YCR, Hom. SI.reo Repair. All 
brands Closest to campus 10% 
off wltn Unl\lerslty 1.0_ through 
10131189. The Electronjcs C8ve has 
moved to 313 S . Dubuque 
337-C,o.VE (2283) 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PAESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It in. 
low prices- we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEOEAAL E~PRESS 

SIIC blocks from Clinton St dorms 
CENTRAL AEXALL PlfAAM ... CY 

Dodge al Davenport 
338-3078 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE -----------1 sells and services TV. VCR, stereo. 
auto sound and commercial sound 

PETS 

HOASE bo.rdlng, gr.in wllh 
paature, healthy quality Care. 
826-2131 ••• nlngs. 

BRENN EllA,. SEED 
a PeT CENTER 

Tropical rosh. pels and pel 
supplie •. pet grooming. 1500 1s1 
A.onu. South. 338-8S01 . 

Loving FOlter Parent 
lor two wonderful cats. 
Roorrvnat. II allergic . 

Both are declawed and 
Mulered_ UNnL MAY 
GRADUAnON. Owner 

will pay 101 car • . 
361-3749 ANYTlME 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID lor qUlllly used rOCk, 
Jan and btues albums, cassettes 
and CO'I largl qu.nlill .. wanled : 
wlll lr ... 1 It _Sir;. AECOAO 
COLLECTOR. 4 11:1 South Unn. 
337-S029. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

GUITAR FOUNOATIO,. 
II. ,''''" ollnllr_ 

SEAVICE SPECIAl. 
New sulngs, ac tion Bnd Intonation 

sal .. and seNleo. '00 Hlghl.nd 
Court. 338-75<17. 

SEWING withl without panerns 
Alterations Selling prom dresses, 
silk' 

626-2422 

CHILD CARE 

.-C'I KIOC ... RE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

AEFERRAL AND 
INFOAMATlbN SERVICES 

Unlled Way Ag.ncy 
Day care homes. centers, 

preschool listings. 
occ.,~nailltl.rs. 

FREE.QF-CHAAGE 10 Unlvers~y 
students, faculty an<t stalf 

M-F. 338-7864. 

CARE FOR 2 yo.r Old g,~ In 
lowi City home Hours to be 
discussed. live-In Or daily. Ceil 
358-1895 (days) 331-4682 
(evenings, weeken~s) , 

HOUSEIIEEPER! baby.ltt.r 
needed 20 hours per w .. k. $5501 
hour, Driving essential. 337-7453. 
after 8pm 

INSTRUCTION 

PIANO. Tradilional plull'u 
improvlzat!on. 
FLUTE. "II ages. levol •. Good 
prico. Clark Slr..,lllud lo C.II 
Caroline or Scott lOr Information 
Aeler.nc ••. 338-8761 . 

TUTORING 
S~~UlSlmen1 on most guitars for 1 __________ __ 

514 Fllrchlld. 351-0932 MATH TUTOR 10 lh. ,escuel 

Mark JOnlS 

354-«116 

.... or Mng 10 Tho DIIIIr lOW .... Coml'rlunlcatlono Con.., Room 201 . Ooadllno lor .. bml1tlng ~_10 1ho 
"Todoy" column Ia 3 p.m. two days bot"", tho _I. "-rna may be odllad lor 1ongtI1. and In general 
wi! no! be pu_ ....". "'"" once Nottoe 01 _II lor wI\lcIt _iNIon Ia cI1Irgad will not be 
1tlC>I(IIad . ..... toe 01 political _II wi" not be ooooptod • • xeopt meoIlng "'''''''.-...011 01 .-gnlzod 
-1I'OUpt. _ print. 

Day, date, time --'-----' ______ .:.:.._._--__ --'-________ --'-'--_ I::::::;:';=::':::':~:=----

I 

.. AN a TRUCIt. S25110.d call 
D8.id al 337'" 733 

STORAGE 

STOIIAGE-STOR"'GE 

"INI. PRICE 
MINI- STOA"GE 

Slarl. It 515 

5'.10' 

SIZes up to IOlC20 .Iso available 
:138-8155.337-5544 

TYPING 

TYPING: T.rm·paptrs. r.porll, 
thesis. resum,s. Gordon 844-3531 
or 337-3410 

NANCY'S PorIoclWord 
PROCESSING 

New Melrose Avenue location 
Close In. Typing and la.ser printing 
lor '.$Urnes. papers. manuscripts. 
lhoses. lell .... Auslljobs All work 
lived for easy revisions 

354-1671 

STUOENT TYPING SEAYICE 
$.99 per pago. Fr .. PICkup .nd 
delivery In 10WI City or Coralville 
Binding avaUable Your typing 
worries are over 351·5808 

LOST & FOUND 

BillE FOU,.OI Il I .houl<! koop, 
don 'l Cltt Aich 339-0359 

TICKETS 

ROW,.G Stones lielu".f Good 
.... 11 • ...,..., Clc1. 7 Cali 1A0I0Z 
354-5789 L .. "" messago 

WE NEED !OWA FOOTBALL 
TICKETS Season or single g ...... 
Cott 351-2128 

ONE WAY Ilckollo PutrlO Alco. tty 
Inytlme sns Cott 337-8390 or 
335-<)697 

LES .. IZ. Noo<Ito Iredo Sunday 
Oclober ,.1. Bpm I'ckel, (milo 
e.nter) tor Friday Sttpt,mber 28th 
8pm lick ... Cltt 351-3767, I .... 
message. 

STONES lick ... 8-12pm. 
337-6447 

ROLLING S10nes tlckets l are t 
..... ' Coli 351·5194 Boslli,,", 
5-7pm. 

SEVERAL RoIhng Stones tickets 
• .... lIabIe. Good "ats. 8ftt offer. 
339-1283. 

WANTED: 2 non--lludent tickets 10 
October 7 Mlchlg.n/ lowa game 
Cali 337-8742 I .... m .... o. 

WA,.TED lick .. 10 M,chlgan/low. 
game 313-883-7080 

STONES lick .... Turt _ ... 
section VV. $65 or best oU.r 
643-5<198. 

ROWNG Slon .. sao e.ch or $65 
each (S 01 more). Bring your 
1~.ndS 515-232-4247. 

FDA SALE Rolli~ Siones ticket • . 
PROFESSIONAL RESULTS CHEAP' 462-2155. 

Accurate, 'ast and reasonable 
word processing. Papers. r,sUme5. SEE 111£ Rolling Ston8l. $SO or 
manusc::ripl!s legal e.perience. :bos::::t.::o:.:t1o::r_338=:::.203:::.7:...L:::":;.r;!ry.:... __ _ 
Delivery a.ail.bl. Tracy 351-8992. AOUND Irlp airline IIckOI. Good 

PHYL'S TYPING anywh.ro In US. $200. Cott 

__ i'~5~;~~~~~-' :J38.2011. IBM STONES Tick .... $40~v.ry good 

TYPING and word processing. 
e.perlanced, APA .nd MLA, • 
guaranteed deadlines. ru~ jobs 
possible. $1 15 per page average 

selts. 337 .... 750. IU8ve m8ISaQ' 

AOLLING Slonosllck.l. Good 
_151 bosl oller C.II 35<1-7138 and 
... ve message 

~~~~;l7 TRAVEL & 
10am-Bpm 

-----1 ADVENTURE 
TYPING: Experienced. accurate. 
fast. Reasonabll rates! csn 
Ma,len •. 337-6339. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADW.V, 338-8800 
Typing . word proc .... lng. lette,... 
resumes, bo?k~eeplng. Whatever 
you need. Also, r&gul,r and 
microcaSstue transcription 
Equipment. IBM Olsplaywri1sr Fax 
service reasonab". 

'1.151 PAGE 
Spellchockor 

Daisywheell L ... r Prlnl 
~.sum8S 

Maste,·cardl Vi .. 

MAI L BOXES, ETC. USA 
354-2113 

RESUME 

OUAlITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Expert resume preparation 

Entry· level through 
eIUtCUUV'8 

354-1822 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

Mf\lL BO~ES, ETC. USA 
221 Eall lAark., 

354-2113 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

NA,.CY·S Pert.clWord 
PROCESSING 

New Melrose Avenue location. 
Close In. Typing and I.ser prlnllng 
tor resumes. papers. manuscripts. 
theses, letters. Rush jobs All work 
5att'ed for easy leYlsions. 

35-4-1671 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
·Accurate • • ast and reasonable 
word processing. Papers. resumes. 
mpnuscflpts Legal experienci. 
Deh .. ry a •• llable. Tracy 35108992. 

LASER lype .. Hlng- com pie .. 
word processing services- 24 
hour resume ,.",Ice- theses
"Desk Top PubliShing - 'or 
brochur.sI newslett'rs. Zephyr 
Copies. 124 Easl Wuhinglon, 
351~5OO. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E. Courl 

FAEf: 5 COPIES 
PEA OAOEA 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm IA-F 
PHONE HOURS. Anytlmo 

364·7122 

EXCeLL!NCe GUARANTEED 

BAEAK .. Delu •• 
onl~ " 5 night cruise from 

to Carrtbbean (includes .U 
trom 5«9" Also, organi:.. 
grOllp .nd go frH'" Book 

now· spece very limited. 
1-8OG-258-91 9 t. 

MASSAGE 

THE SHI ... TSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction, 

drug·fr" pain relief, reialCstiDn, 
gen'ral heaUh Improvement. 

319 North DodO' 
331-4300 

CLOUD HANDS 
W.'k-Ins 3-5pm Tu .. d.ys. 1-4pm 
Thursdays. 710 S. Dubuque. 20% 
off for appointments. Monday. 
Wednesda~ or Thursday morning. 

MUSCLE SHOP 
Swedl.h and Sparl. M.osage 

Aell •• ology 
Sherry Wurzer 

Certltled Massage Therapist 
Cln for apPOintment. 337·3351 

ProfeSSional, Comfortabl, 
and Affordable 

A.M.T.A. CERTIFIED m .... g. 
Iherapl.t. She,l. Reynolds, 710 
S. Dubuque. 626-2158. 

ACUPUNCTURE, 
Acu·Prassure. H8rbO'Og~ 

Ho.llh. Waighl, Smoking, 
Imm(me-System problems. 

Twenty~third Y'.r. 

EAST- WEST CENTER 
35-4-6391 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Classes ".rtlng NOW. 

For info. Barbara Welch Breder 
35-4-979. 

HOMEOPATHY - ACUPUNCTURe 
Insurance reinbursement. All 
medical and emotional problems. 

""hlp S . Lonllty, " .D., 
710 S. Dubuque St. 354 .. 031. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

SELL 8 month New Uf. Fitness 
contlact. no Iranster tee. S"o~ 
335-1299, 354·1793 

BICYCLE 

FUJI 10-"-". rarlly uSOd. gra., 
condillon, $1 SOl OBO. K.., 
35<1-2589 

'''' WHITE Cannondele SA300. 
IAlnl condition. Ridden only I.n 
limos lOPS Solar Caley. alroady 
mounl",. $4001 OBO Ca" Chris 
354-8670. 

55 em B ianchi AJlls Croll tlrr.in 
blkl .... kmg $4SO. 338-01 DB 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

.. IL BIll .. ya .. II "'" YOU' 
unwlnted auto Of trUCk 19+17 
Wlterfront Or"". IOWI City 

1t1S TOPAZ 4-<100" 5-0p0ed. 
loaded $4500 Colt ~ .he. 
&pm 

MUST SElll 1983 Pon"" 11000, 
2-doOr.4-speod. air. runs .. ry 
good. 67.500 mil .... $1500 
353-&774 "",,Ings 

'" ooDGE Chollengor. V9I)' 
dependable. good IAPG. now IIr"', Ill_' $1400 85108751 evenings 

GReAT cor. ~1 pr,..' 1974 AAIC 
Hornet Oopend.blt $5001 OBO 
354-8358. 

'1114 FORD Tempo 5-0p0ed. Ilr. 
51.000 mUes. Gr.lt condnion.. 
$3500 351-1310 

1171 DOOGI! Omnl. M,nl 
condition One OW'ner 46.000 
m' .... S2I!OO. Don. 351-4375 

1171 BUICK Eleelra Good 
cond,'1on A/C, <ru''', $OSO 
1-393-2174. 

MUST SEll: 1987 GMC Jimmy 
e.cettonl condillon. only 19.000 
mites AMlFt.A ca!Slne Poww 
I'YItrythlng Forced to take best 
rusonlble oH,rl catl337..a418 

1113 FIRE BIRO. low ml,.s. now 
plint. very good condition . call 
337-4090. 

FOIl SAle 1977 Ford LTD L.ndeu 
HIgh miles. but looks.M runt 
~,.al Wlit 00 .,o~ "'.yaYOI 
110001 OBQ. 351-7299 

TICKeTS TO THe GAM!, 
A CAR TO DRIY! 

AUTO SERVICE 

IOUTM liD! I .. PORT 
AUTO SERY1<:E 

tI04 UAJOEN I.Af\IE 
J3t.3$54 

Aepelf a.pectaltst5 
5""""'"", Gorm.n, 
..taoaneM. Itahan 

CURT BLACK Auto Repair now 
offers tUne--lIpa from S3S WIth 
comp .... doagnools. 35«ID6O 

TRUCK 

1171 KAWASAllI KZ-1ooo. R<Id 
with m.tdltng 'finer '.rnng. 
21 .000 m' .... AWFM "-ttII. 
.,avel trunk, king' queen touting 
.. al • •• CIII.." lor hlghwey lrovot. 
asking S1~. WIll nego".I • • coli 
353-«59, ..... message. 

,"7 YAMAHA Ri •• IIIOZ. 
exc.U.nt conchUon LoW ",des 
337-23011. 15k lor P.t 

1113 HONDA Magn. V.S Good 
condition Low miles. EltttaS 
$1500 P.,riCk 338-8514 

HONDA 198 I CM400 Runs Oood . 
muSl MIl S300I 080 C.1t Chip 
:J38.5<l71 

1113 NIGNTHAWK 650. Auns 
groal. Jusltunod-up 1,3001 OBO 
354-3925 15k lor Mlko 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

AND A OATE TO GO WITH YOU 
FIND THE" AlliN THE Dt 

CLASSIFIEDS 

SCooTt'R for .... 18IItI Yomoha 
Aou 5Occ. Brand new S650I DBO ...:.:.:.-..:.:..------...::....::.~ 

, .. THU,.DERB'RD C .. .., . 
brown. 2·1o". Ale EKcell.nt 

1178 CHEVY MalibU lOOkl.nd 
runs like a tenk, st.rts on dime! 
$5001 OBO. 337-8622. 

345-011« .... k lor Rob. Call1~er 
3pm. 

... lIoblo 
1. Oulet. on busH,,". 

perking, SunMl Suoot, 
month pluo depooiI. 354-8673 
5pm. 

, .. 2 PLYMOUTH Horizon. Fron!
w~ dllvtl. Ale . Good winter 
starter. 338-9825 

-----1 HOUSE 

ATTENTION. GOVEANMENT 

GARAGE lor ren~ 300 block 01 
Govornor " •• lllb .. Imllltdiototy. 
$SO por monlh 35-4-14118. "'" 
meuogo 

SEIZED VEHICLES trom "00 ROOMMATE 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes, 

c,~he~~~s~S~U~~~IU~'~B~U~y.~r~s=G~U_ld_· ___ I ~_~!R~~~ __________ _ 2,-802-838-8885 Ext ""6343 

GOVEAN .. ENT 5EIZEO Vehlcl .. 
Irom $100. Fords. MorcodoL ROO .. M ... TES: WI h.ve r .. ldenlo 
Corvenes. Chevys Surplus Buyers WhO """ roommates for one. two 
Guld • • 1-805-887-8000 E., S-9812. and IhrH bedroom apert"""la. 

Informetion II poated on door It 
1171 CH!VETTt'. httchbeck. IlIck, .,. easl M.rkll lor yOll to pick up 
now clulch. 110,000. $8O()r' oeO. 
8*2778. FEMA LE own room cloot 10 
'!!!:::.:.:.!::.--------I compus. $200. 1/3 IllC1rlelty. 
lNO PLYMOUTH Ch.mp. runs Micheli •• 331-9682, 35"3141. 
grNI NC. PIS .• unrool. $800 
337-2039. HOUSE "'aro wllh one person, 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1187 SUZUKI S.murl. soft-top. 
46.000 mil ... $5300 354-5567 

'180 VW Aebb>l. 4 speed, cl .. n. 
excelrsnt mKhanlcally. $1100 
628-6241 

Qwn roo"', WID, ubi., A,rC, 
dishwasher, ca •• 0 K, one WF 
$2SO. consldor 210m .... $275. 
u"lilie. pel<! 338-0&16. 

FEMALE, qulol , nonsmoking. 
grlduate student or professlonll 
Own room In two bedroom condo 
on Westwlndl Or $225/ month 
plus 112 ulllh ... Deposit Ind 
ref.rences. 351·6018 .ft., 8pm. 

1118 TOYOTA Corol'- ''''oor AMI ROOMM"TE wanled In f.rgo Ih," 
FM cassette, A.C. IUlomaUc. bedrooom lpartment WID. AlC. 

FOR RENT 

ECO,.OtIICAl lhrH bedroom. 
Large Ylrd. pri .... cy, butll,.... 
AHpon.lblo porsonl. RII--. 
No pels $486 351-0690. 

FIYE BEDROOM Oownlown 
location. Immediate occupancy. 
Ide.1 for group of student. Wood 
noora. I.rge rooms NJ NO 15 
Keystone Propeni • . 338...a2M. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

SPACIOUS qul.l, luxury condot 
you ell" aHord one, two or thr" 
bedrooml wllh a" .monh .... Smell 
downpaymonl: for tIIoll ... 
lICurlty 

DalcWood y.nOOo 
8e1wIen Target end K.Mlrt 

2012111 ...... P .... 
Coralville 3&1-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR ' RENT 
1~,000 ml", $65001 OBO close In. 354-4028. 
354-1324 Ih.r 6pm. weekends .::::::..::.::..:=.:,.;;::::.----- 2 BeDROO .. 10wnhou .. to< ront 

MALE Roo .. MATE - • ...y B 
1818 MAZDA M~-8, 5-spoed AlC. nleo eplrtmenl "'>I~ deck o •• r- Ig yordl PIli 0 K.I $0Il0l ,"""I~ 
lilt . ,A.M,FM cassella. 339-0202 looking • bUolino. $1751 Coli 351-2034 

ttl5 VW Goll. E.callenl cond"lon monlh uIIIIII .. 338-3285 
Cllan rnllde and out 337·2306. SUBLEASE: ',mal. own loom In 
15k tor Pat. two btdroom apanmen\. $207 .SO HOUSE FOR SALE 

1111 HO,.O ... CI.lc . 71/000 mil.. . plU, 112 eleclrlclty Wal.r peld. 
$1500. C.II 353-1956 =33:::9-03:..::::.::46=-_______ 1 "TTENTION· GOVERNIAENT 

1878 HONDA Ae<.ord. loti 01 now FEMALe own room In IWO ~~~~~~~~)~.,:,~'r) 
,tutl In super running Condition . bedroom HIW pakt 112 mUe f,om RepGlMtslons Call t~2-338-888S 
Looks good $1000. Call Alch ovalllb" Oecembtr. 12OO EM! GH 18343 • 
:J38. I 304 338-3500 

1975 DATSUN B210 Mual .. 11 FE .. ALE AOOMIAATE _ad. 
Asking $800. 363-5483 evenlngsl own room with walk.ln closet In 
weekends. large thr .. bedroom. Busline, one 
::.::::::::::=--------1 block I,om Kinnick .nd hospllal. 
CLASSIC 240Z Oalsun 1972. No grNI .Imospherl. $200 plu. 1/3 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

rusl . neve, seen snow l Original. utilitIes. 353-0525, Plm •• or 
..oollonl condillon. negoll.blo. 351-4182. Glo,l. STUDENTS. Counlry .Imosphero. 
~338-~2~8~15~==~==:::::::"'J="':"'=':':'::"'::-.::::---:---1 lAobll. homes lor .. , • . One- ""0 

M' bedroom. olr. I10ve, Irldgo. $3495: 
BMW 1873 2002. New lire.. .: Three bocIroom complelely 
soulho .. car. S3500I OBO. lurnlshed. )<III bring your clolhes 
337-5935 .nd move In. $4495. Renl opllon 

posslbl • . 826-6453. 

lH1 
16' wide 3 bedroom 

Oollvered .nd .. t UP. $16,987 

1871 VW Rabbll 4-speed. $750 
1977 Oldsmobile midsize 
aUlomallc. $495. 828-8882. 
626-8241 . 

AUTO SERVICE 

DWAYNE'S RADIATOR II§~=== 
SERVICE 

Sitta1J62 
Auto-Truck· Tractor 
Cleaning & Repairing 

New ra<ialOls, heater COI'es 
and water pum~, 

Also Goodyear lifetime 
guarantee hoses. 'TIlt. SJSim sptcifsIs • 

OUleT lemale gl1ldu.la or 
professlonll student. Newer 
house. 907 Moogard Slr .. t $2101 
month Includes uillit~. WID. 

FURNISHED bedroom. $135 
utilities paid, Near cambus roule. 
353-0620 .lIer 8pm. 

OWN ROOM, Mlch •• 1 Slreel. sao 
per monlh. 351-7998 K.rln or 
SherI. 

y~ II~~~~~~ 

MillE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hal moved 101949 Waterfront 
DrIve. 

351-7130 

·Lo ..... t price. I"ywha,. 
·l.rgoll "'lICtion 01 qu.hty 

_ anywher. In low. 
'1 0% Oownpeymonl 

'FrH dll.v..-y Ind .. I Up 
HOAI<HEIMEA ENTERPAISES 

H.zelton IA 50&41 
Toll F'H. 1-800-632-5985 

PARnAllY lurnl.hOd, SOX10, 
clOllIO Unlvorslljl. Oulel, .mell 
"liler court $1500 6!>6-232 I . 

10155. mint condition, mUll 
r.mo ... $1000. Also 1969, 12.60. 
$1950. 338-5512. 

MUST SRlII85O. 10.55. now 
plumbl~1 palnl. LOl 590. 338-5512. 

DUPLEX 

Roo .... ATES. TUTOAS, 
USED FURNITURE 

FI,.D IT All IN THE DI 
CLASSIFIEDS 

REAL ESTATE 

101 ACAES In Coralvill. clly limits. 
Ideal for privati IX8Culive est.te. 
like slle. Suzanne Fountlln ~hy 
826-2400. 

40 ACReS .djacenl 10 Coralville 
lak • • limbor. bool dock privileges. 
SuUlnne Founillin Aealty. 
319-626-2400.319-354-5575 

GOVEAN .. ENT HO .. Ellrom 11 
(U rep.irl Oolinquenl I .. property. 
A.pas ..... lon • . Call 
1-805-887-8000 E.1. GH-9812 lor 
current r.po Ilst. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 --------6 _______ _ 

10 ______ _ 

3 

7 

11 

4 

6 

12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 1.9 20 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number 01 words (including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundL Deadline la 11 em prevloua working dey. 

1 - 3dBYS .............. 61~ord($6. 10mln.l 

4 - 5 days .............. 67~ord($6 .70mln. ) 

Send complelBd ad blank wilh 
check or money order, Dr stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days ............ 116C1w0rd ($8.60 mln_l 
30 days '.............. 1.79/word (S17.90 min.) 

The Deily Iowan 
111 Commllnlcatlonl Center 
comer of College a Mlldlaon 

IowIi City 52242 335-5714 

.... 



INSIDE SPORTS 

The Beall! stayed unbeaten in the NFL with 
a 27-13 over the Eagles In Chicago Monday 
night In the game, 100 passes were thrown. 
See page Sportabrlefs 
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Managers prepare for championship tilts 
AL bosses tell teams to enjoy 

.' 1989 CHAMPIONSHIP 
Old acquaintances meet i' 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-Tony La 
Russa and Cito Gaston have a 
simple message for their clubs: go 
out and have fun. 

The Oakland Athletics and Tor
onto Blue Jays had a mid 
afternoon workout Monday to pre
pare for the American League 
playoffs starting Tuesday night. 

While La Russa wants his club to 
relax, the maneger rejects criticism 
that the A's are too laid back. 

"That's one of my raw nerves," La 
Russa said. "It seems like 'some 
media people say, unless in the 
clubhouse before or after the game 
you have players talking controver
sial stuff, putting the opponents 
down, or bragging about them
selves, that it's not an emotional 
clubhouse." 

The A's, despite injuries to Jose 
Canseco, Dennis Eckersley and 
Walter Weiss , finished with a 
major-league higb 99 victories and 
their second straight AL West title. 

"When you watch us play, there is 
no w~ this club doesn't have a lot 
of heat," La RUBsa said. "We slide 

as hard as anybody, we run the 
ball out as hard as anybody. I just 
don't think we talk as much as the 
writers would like us to." 

Dave Stewart (21-9) is scheduled 
to pitch in Game 1 against 
17 -game winner Dave Stieb. 

Both pitchers have complained of 
having "tired arms" at times in 
the last month , but are ready to go. 

AL 
Gaston said right-hander Todd 

Stottlemyre (7-7) will pitch Game 2 
and then the Blue Jays will come 
back with left-handers Mike Flana
gan and Jimmy Key at the Sky
Dome. 

"Oakland has a good right-handed 
hitting team apd Todd has been 
pitching weJl for us," Gaston said. 
"I know he's young, but I believe in 
a four-man rotation. 

"In 1973, the Mets skipped over 
George Stone and he had a good 
season for them. It's not worth 

See NL. Page 9 

. ' SERIES SCHEDULE 

American League 

Tuesday, Oct. 3, 8:24p.m. 
Toronto at Oakland 

Wednesday. OCt. 6, 3:06 p.m. 
Toronto at Oakland ' . 

Saturday, Oct. 7, 1 :06 p.m . . 
Oakland at Toronto 

Sunday, Oct. 8, 3:00 p.rn 
Oakland at Toronto 

Tuesday, Oct. 10, 4:36 p.m.' 
Oakland at Toronto 

Wednesday, OCt. II, 8:20 p.m. • 
Toronto at Oakland 

Thursday, OCt. 13.8:22 p.m.' 
TOronto at Oakland· 

National League 

Wedfl8sday, Oct. 4, 8.:24 p.m. 
'San FranCiaco at Chicago, 

Thursday. Oct. 5, 8:35 p.m. 
San Francisco at Chicago 

Saturday, Oct. 1. 8:20 'p.m. 
Chicago at San Franclaco 

Sunday, Oct. 8, 8:20 p.m. 
- Chicago at San Francisco 

Monday, OCt. 9; 3:06 p.m .• 
Chicago at San Francisco 

Wednesday, Oct. 11, 3:06 p.m. • 
San Francisco at'Chlcago 

Thurssday, Oct. 12, 8:35 p.m .• 
'·San Francisco at Chlca'go 

-·If necessary. All times are eastern. 
; :. 

CHICAGO (AP) - For a couple of 
winners, Roger Craig and Don 
Zimmer know a lot about losing. 

Wednesday night in Chicago, 
Craig, manager of the San Fran
cisco Giants, and Zimmer, manager 
of the Chic!lgo Cubs, will shake 
hands, then do the best they can to 
beat each other in the National 
League playoff's. 

"Don and I have been friends for a 
long time," Craig said. "And no 
matter who wins, we11 still be 
friends. 

"If we're not in the World Series, 
I'll be rooting for the Chicago 
Cubs." 

The mutual admiration between 
Craig and Zimmer dates ~ack to 
the mid-1950s when they were 
teammates on the Brooklyn Dod
gers. 

Their careers started out promis
ing; they were members of the 
Dodgers' World Series champions ' 
in 1955. 

Craig, a rookie, started Game 5 of 
the Series and beat the New York 
Yankees 5-3. He pitched six 

innings and allowed four hit. I 

before Clem Labine finished. 
"That was the only champion 

Brooklyn ever had and I was then 
at the start of my career; Craie 
said. 

Zimmer, an infielder, played in 
four games of the 1955 Series and 
was 2-for-9. 

"Don could hit,b Craig said. "But 

NL 
he had a couple of serious head 
injuries that hurt his career." 

In 1956, Zimmer was hit in the 
head by a pitch from Cincinnati'. 
Hal Jeffcoat. 

"1 don't think about what might 
have been," Zimmer said. "r con· 
sider myself lucky.~ 
. Well, some of it wasn't exactly 
pretty. 

In 1962, Zimmer and Craig again 
were teammates, with the eXJl8ll" 
sion New York Mets. 

The Mets lost ~20 gamee - 8 
see At, Paget 

Perles: We're tougher ~han we've ever been 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) -

Toughness. That's one thing Coach 
George Perles says he' I never stop 
emphasizing as his Michigan State 
team changes year after year, and 
even week after week. 

"I think the difference every year 
is we're tougher now than we've 
ever been," Perles said Monday at 
his weekly news luncheon. 

"I still see some room for us to be 
even tougher. Toughness will never 
lose a place on our football team, 
between the white lines , on the 
football field, within the rules." 

The 1-2 Spartans, coming off tough 
losses to No.1 Notre Dame and No. 

Irish remain 
on top of 

t· writers' poll 
(AP) - While Notre Dame coach 

Lou Holtz continues to insist that 
his Fighting Irish are not a perfect 
football team, they remained the 
near·unanimous choice at the top 
of the rankings on Monday. 

The Irish, who supplanted Michi
gan as the No.1 team aftel' beating 
the Wolverines on Sept. 16 and 
have remained there since, 
received 57 first-place votes from a 
nationwide panel of 60 sports wri
ters and broadcasters. The Irish, 
who improved to 4-0 Saturday with 
a 40-7 victory over Purdue, got 
1,497 of a possible 1,500 points. 

Miami, Fla. (4-0), which received 
the other three first-place votes 
and remained second in the poll 
with 1,426 points, beat Michigan 
State 26-20 on Saturday. 

Moving from fifth to third, its 
highest ranking since 1977, was 
Colorado. The Buffaloes (4-0) 
received 1,344 points after a 45-28 
trouncing of Washington. The 1088, 
Washington's worst at home in 60 
years, dropped the Huskies, who 
had been 21st, from the poll. 

The strength of Colorado's victory 
convinced voters to move it ahead 
of fellow Big Eight member 
Nebraska. The Cornhuskers (4-0) 
fell from third to fourth with 1,344 
points. 

AP Top 25 
The Top Twenly Five t._ In the AooocIotod 

P .... college lootball poll. wit!> Ilrot·pl.lce VOl" 
In p." ... _. rKOfd, Ihrough Sepl. 30. 10101 
points bated on 25 'Of; No. 1 (Notre 0.-) .nd 
""' poInl IOf No. 25 (UCLA) lind lUI _·s 
rlnklng: 
T..... Record PtI Pvt 

1. Nolfll DImI (57) ............. ..... ~40 1 .~97 1 
2. MI.ml.FI • . (3) ..................... 440 1.42e 2 
a.CoIorado ............................. 440 1.:1« 5 
4. _ .. 1<0.. ........................... 440 1.324 a 
5. MlcI1lQon ............................. 2-1.0 1.234 6 
8. T ... _ .......... ................ 440 t .193 12 
7.A"'- ............................. 340 1.118 8 
8. Pltllburgh ........ .... ...... .. ....... 3-0-1 961 10 
a. southemCoJ ....................... 3-1.0 839 11 

(1Io)_III.glnl.l ..................... 4o()o1 938 a 
11. Aubum .............................. 2·1.0 8112 4 
12. HouolOn .............................. 340 819 14 
13.A ..... m . ............................. 340 107 13 
14 ... . C.rolln.SL . .................. 5-/).() ee9 15 
IS.CIomlon .............................. 401.0 M6 7 
Ie,()tdohomo ........................... 3-1.0 837 18 
17.8yrlCu ............................... 2-1.0 496 18 
18.1111_ ............ _ .................. 2-1.0 418 20 
19. T .... AlM .......................... 3-1.() 375 22 
20. Air Force ............................. 5-/).() 371 24 
21.WllhlnulonSL .... .. .. .. ... , ..... 4<1'() 334 18 
22. Florld.Sl ........... ........... ...... 2-2'() 171 25 
23.0"'11"" .............................. 3-1.0 102-
24. MlchlgM St.................... 1·2'() 128 -
25. UCLA................................ 2·2'() 103 -

Other rocoMng ""teo: Vlrglnio ... MIone • • 
"-nn St 47. Sout!> Ca.olin. 46. Wllhlnglon 35. 
Loul ..... ~. F-.o SI. 21. Brlg/Iam Young 28. 
Goorgl.l 15. Howall 12. lSU 11. Arl.ono 81. 8. 
Ohio 51. 8. Indl.ln. 3. Ouk. 2. Florid. 2. 111111. 
oIppI2. Afmot 1. E. r.IIchlgon I. EMI Carolina 1. 

2 Miami, Fla., are looking ahead to 
Saturday, when they open their 
Big Ten season against the Iowa 
Hawkeyes, 2-1, at Iowa City. 

Despite their record, they think 
they've learned some valuable les
sons from competing with the 
nation's best teams. 

"I think we've had a very good 
test. Our players never wenl into a 
game thinking they couldn't win," 
Perles said. "We should be in good 
mental stage for this game. 

"We're 1-2 and we're not happy 
with it. If we do well in the 
remaining eight games there will 
be something nice for us in the 

Coming back 

end." 
Michigan State's two top running 

backs, Blake Ezor and Hyland 
Hickson, are injured and question 
marks for Saturday. That means 
the Spartans will have to rely on 
backups Scott Selzer and Tico 
Duckett. 

There's a small chance that Ezor 
will return this week. He missed 
Saturday's 26-20 loss against the 
Hurricanes with a shoulder injury 
suffered in the 21-13 loss to Notre 
Dame. 

"Will Blake play? I don't think so. 
Is he healthy? Whew is he ready. 
He's got fresh legs and he's ready 

Texas Range,. pitcher Nolan Ryan .peak. at a pre •• conference 
Monday In Arington, Texas, to announce hi. decl.lon to remain 
with the Rangers for anothe, .ealOn. The 42-year-old Is only 11 
game. shy of 300 caree, win .. See Story, Page 10. 

to fly, I've told you pound fdr pound 
he's as tough as they come," Perles 
said. 

Hickson twisted his knee and 
missed most of the second half 
against Miami. 

Perles said Spartan opponents 
may be seeing more tricks by 
punter Josh Butland, who rushed 
for 31 yards Saturday on a botched 
punt. 

"That wasn't a fluke . That guy can 
run,' Perles said. "Why don't you 
run him more? You worry about 
him getting hurt. We might, we're 
going to look at protection very 
closely. He's got good speed, he's an 

athlete." 
Perles said he's confident going up 

against the Hawkeyes, a team he 
descril>es as consistent and with a 
solid defense. 

"Iowa is the same scheme, differ
ent players. They have a good solid 
football team," the coach said. 
"Their first game, they got upset. 
But they had a pretty good test." 

"I'm optimistic about our team, 
our players. I do feel we're getting 
where I want them to be as far as 
toughness. Toughness, toughness, 
toughness, toughness. Within the 
rules." ' 

Brooke lets own expectations 
hinder performance on links'/ 
Rita Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 

Overpsyched and overpar. 
Iowa golfer Kelley Brooke is 

plagued by what she calls "trying 
too hard," and it has hurt her 
game. 

In two tournaments this season, 
Brooke shot 18-hole, first-round 
scores of 80 and 83 on par 73 
courses. 

"Sometimes I get 80 focused I 
forget this game is really fun ," 
Brooke said. "The biggest chal
lenge in golf is the mental aspect. 
My problem is that I'm trying too 
hard to play really well, and I get 
overpsyched. " 

Thinking too much about shooting 
low numbers and performing well 
has disrupted her game in the first 
round o( tournments, Brooke said. 

"My first rounds have been 
awful," Brooke said. "I need to just 
stop and think, 'Wait a second, 
what's the purpose?' I need to enjoy 
the whole experience of traveling 
with the team, college life and 
haying fun." 

Brooke's mental struggles have not 
gone unnoticed by Iowa coach 
Diane Thomason. 

"Sometimes Kelley has a hard 
time concentrating, and she gets 
distracted," Thomason said. "She 
needs to focus in on her task. She 
tries too hard to get the job done." 

Brooke has been working to 
improve her mental game. This 
year she changed her mlijor from 
communications to sports manage
ment, and is enrolled in a sports 
psychology course which she says 

"Sometimes I get 
so focused I forget 
this game is really 
fun. The biggest 
challenge in golf is 
the mental aspect. 
My problem is that 
I'm trying too hard 
to play really well, 
and I get ' 
overpsyched. " 

- Kelley Brooke 

has helped her mental preparation. 
"My personal life in the past has 

gotten in my way," Brooke said. 
"Now I try to ~parate that from 
golf, and I'm working on dealing 
with my anxieties. I do 8 lot of 
imagery." 

'The class has al80 helped Brooke 
make a possible carreer decision. 
Although professional golf is still a 
possibility in her future , Brooke 
now considers pursuing a graduate 
degree in sports psychology. 

"I could offer a lot to golfers," 
Brooke explained. "It would be 
easy to build a tTuat' with them. J 
think all golfers eltperience similar 
problems." 

Thomason said she recruited 
Brooke because she was ·one of the 
best high school players in the 

state of Iowa! Brooke graduated 
froJl\ Bettendorf High School in 
1986 and was captain a.nd MVP rJ 
her team. She was picked a8 an 
all-state performer and fin ished 81 
the Iowa tate champion that year. 

She hilS been a solid player for 
Iowa, and even this season, despite 
her first-round woos, Brooke Iw 
COl)"le back to finish among the top 
individual golfers for the Hawk· 
eyes in the past three tourn8" 
ments. 

Now in her final year at JoWl, 
Brooke said she is fmally Ilegin
ning to appreciate her sport. 

"I'm really starting to I am grK. 
now," Brooke lIIid. "I've known Lhe 
physical part for years. N'ow rw 
just got to work on the mental 
part." 

Polonia sentenced on misdemeanor charge 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - New York 

Yankees outfielder Luis Polonia 
was sentenced to 60 days in jail 
and fined $1,500 Monday on the 
misdemeanor charge of having selt 
with a 15-year-old girl. 

Milwaukee County circuit judge 
Thomas Doherty also ordered Polo
nia to make a $10,000 contribution 
to the Sinai Samaritan Medical 
Center's sexual assault treatment 
center in Milwaukee. 

Polonia, who pleaded no contest in 
August to the charge of having 
sexual intercourse with a child, 
will report Wednesday to begin his 
sentence. 

He could be sent to the Milwaukee 
House of Correction, but his attar-

ney, Dennis Coffey, asked Monday 
that his client be moved out of 
Milwaukee County, preferably to 
Madison, where Polonia played 
minor league baseball and has 
acquaintances .. 

Polonia probably will have work 
release privileges. 

"J made a mistake and rm really 
sorry for it,' Polonia told Doherty 
before the sentence was imposed. 
"I'm a human being and a~ybody 
can make the mistake I made." 

Doherty said that although Polo
nia's relationship with the girl was 
consentual, the purpose of the law 
is to protect the naive "from preda
tors, if you will." 

"Not to impose some jalJ sentence 

would diminish the significance of 
this incident," Doherty said. , 

The judge ~id he hoped the 
sentence would send a message to 
young men like Polonia who travel 
around the country "to think twice, 
three Qr four tim6/! and then not do 
it." 

Polonill, who was traded from 
Oakland to New York during the 
season, could have recei"ed a maxi· 
mum penalty of nine months In jail 
and $10,000 in fines. 

Milwaukee County assistant 4is
trict attorney John OiMotto argued 
that Polonia used his celebrity 
status to lure the· girl into having 
sex with him. He asked for the' 
maximum sentence .Monday but 

said he was satisfied with the 
sentence handed down. 

"I hope this message just goes 
beyond people with celebrity eta
tUB," DiMotto said. "I hope It goes 
out to all adults - you cannot take 
advantage of children." 

Cof1'ey said the· impoeltion of a jail 
term could have a detrimental 
effect on Polonia'e future becaulle 
the player's vila from the Domini· 
can RepUblic expires loon. He 
asked that Polonla be allowed to do 
community aervlce Inetead of jail 
time. 

·I'm obviously disappointed for a 
lot of 1'8alOnl,' Coffey .. id. "I'm 
di"ppointed about the jail time. 
I'm surprised at the len,th, I'm not 

surprised h got jail time." 
Polonia, dressed in \I white Mon' l 

day, slipped out a sid rJ the· 
courtroom and w _1aIJIe 
for comm nt. 

A Yank 'spokesman 88id the 
team Will waiLing to hear from the 
attorneys befor commenting. (}J. 
fey !laid the Yankee might alii 
penaliz Polonia. 

After Polonla'. pica, Dohen, 
delayed sentencing to lcam "*' 
about the C8ae. Th judge refueed 
Monday to relea a copyof' ,he 
preaentence report to the media. 

Under Wisconsin law, an .dlllt 
may not hav intercourse with • 
child under the aae of 16, ."'" K 

See PaIonIe, ,., 




